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BUSIN ESS
Business 
In Brief

Secretaries’ meetings set
The Hartford chapter of Professional Secretar

ies International will begin its 1984-85 year in 
September. Meetings are held on the fourth 
Tuesday of each month at various locations in the 
Hartford area.

The officers are: Judith A. Barden of Heublein 
Inc., president; Jeannette Slocum of Aetna Life & 
Casualty, vice president: Elizabeth M. Mackie- 
wicz. CPS, of Connecticut Bank and Trust Co,, 
recording secretary; Edna J, Powell of Aetna 
Life 4 Casualty, corresponding secretary; and 
Ruth Urso of Automobile Club of Hartford, 
treasurer.

Anyone in the secretarial profession who would 
like information regarding the meetings, pro
grams and other activities should contact Noreen 
E. Jordan at 273-4987.

Caldor opens new center
NORWALK — Caldor Inc., the Northeastern 

iind Mid-Atlantic chain of discount department 
stores, opened its $22-million distribution center 
in North Bergen, N.J., this month. The new 
facility was built by Ilartz Mountain Industries as 
part of a 500-acre, multi-use site in Harmon 
Meadow,

Marvin Goldstein, vice president of distribution 
for Caldor, said the new 520,000-sqiiare-fout 
stntcture has been furnished with state-of-the-art 
materiel-handling equipment and conveyor sys
tems capable of serving up to 200 Caldor stores. 
More than 300 persons are employed during a 
12-hour-day of one-and-a-half shifts.

Rite Aid makes acquisition
SHIREMANSTOWN, Pa. -  Rite Aid Corp. 

announced th:it it has acquired the Encore 
Bookstore chain headquartered in Philadelphia, 
Pa. The purchase price was not disclo.sed.

Encore operates 18 discount bookstores in the 
greater Philadelphia area. This acquisition 
marks the initial entry for Rite Aid into the retail 
book industry.

Rite Aid operates 1201 drugstores in 20 states. 
The company's specialty retailing division 
includes 180 Circus World toy stores, 36 ADAP 
discount automotive parts stores, and Heaven, a 
group of nine contemporary variety stores.

Stocks finish mixed
NEW YORK — The stock market finished with 

mixed results Friday as Wall Street wrapped up 
the busiest week in its 192-year history with some 
profit taking.

The day started with a surge sparked by a drop 
in the nation's money supply that took pressure, 
off of interest rates. But some investors were 
disturbed by an unexpected increase in producer 
prices.

The Dow Jones industrial average fell 5.96 to 
1,218.09. The closely watched average, which 
soared 27.94 to a six-month high Thursday, rose 
16.01 for the week overall.

The New York Stock Exchange index rose 0.11 
to 95.08 and the price of an average share 
increased three cents. Advances led declines 
1.106-552 among the 2,026 issues traded.

The Big Board volume of 171,030,000 shares, up 
from 131,190,000 Thursday, was the fourth 
heaviest ever. It trailed the record 236,565,000 
traded Aug. 3. the 203,050,000 on Aug. 6 and the 
172,830,000 on Aug. 2.

The American Stock Exchange index gained 
1.40 to 208.37 and the price of an average share 
rose eight cents. Advances topped declines 
343-252 among the 814 issues traded. Composite 
volume totaled 11.069,280 shares,, up from 
9,381,700 Thursday.

Biogen reports a loss
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Biogen, a biotechnol

ogy company without a product on the market, 
Thursday reported a second quarter loss of $4,5 
million.

The loss, 24 cents per share, compared with a 
loss of $1.3 million, or 7 cents per share, in the 
same quarter last year.

Revenues were up to $7.8 million from $5.6 
million. Biogen. like most biotechnology compan
ies not yet selling a product, derives revenues 
from licensing and research agreements.

The company reported a first half loss of $8.1 
million, or 44 cents per share, on revenues of $13.8 
million. Biogen lost $3.1 million, or 18 cents per 
share, on revenues of $9.6 million in the first six 
months of last year.

Biogen is in the midst of clinical trials of 
interleukin-2 and gamma interferon, two drugs 
thought to have possible applications in the 
treatment of cancer.

Pittston names director
GREENWICH — Frank T. Lennon has been 

named director of administration at the Pittston 
Co.

Lennon has been director of risk management, 
insurance and employee benefits for the company 
since joining its corporate staff in 1977.

Ci^iitol Life opens books
DENVER — Financially troubled Capitol Life 

Insurance Co., an active seiier in annuities 
nationally, has agreed to an independent 
inspection of its operations, the Denver Post 
reported Thursday.

The inspection wiil be made under supervision 
of the Colorado Division of Insurance as part of a 
voluntary plan negotiated between the company 
and state insurance reguiators aimed at trying to 
turn around a $17.1 million operating loss last 
year.

The newspaper said it learned of the inspection 
in a memo from Acting Insurance Commissioner 
John Kezar to the state’s director of regulatory 
agencies. Capitol officers declined comment.

New magazine launched
BRATTLEBORO, Vt. — A southeastern 

Vermont man has launched a magazine devoted 
to people interested in learning experiences 
abroad.

Douglas Grube, a former teacher at the 
Experiment in International Living in Brattle- 
boro, began working on Travel and Learning 
Abroad 18 months ago.

Several weeks ago the first issue of the 
magazine rolled o ff the presses, and Grube said 
response has been good so far.

The 48-page July-August issue contains articles 
about college study abroad, wheelchair-bound 
travel, youth exchanges and foreign language 
study.
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Tax shelter helps persons in top bracket
By Gail Collins
United Press International

NEW YORK — Your lax bracket is 
not the same as the proportion of taxes 
you pay, and thereby lies a crucial 
lesson for the novice investor.

"Nobody knows what his tax bracket 
is, and that's unfortunate, because it's 
probably the single most important 
information in planning investment 
strategy," .said Jay Rabinowitz, vice 
president in Merrill Lynch's financial 
planning department.

A couple with a taxable income of 
$.50,000 paid $13,000 in federal taxes in 
1983. That meant 26 percent of their 
earnings went for taxes. But their tax 
bracket — the rate at which their last 
dollars were taxed — was 44 percent. 
When trying to decide whether to take 
advantage of a tax-favored invest
ment, it would be the 44 percent rate 
they would refer to.

Prentice-Hall, the publishing and 
financial .services company, recently 
offered another example based on the 
computations required to fill out

Firms offer- 
fast foods 
for the home

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The food 
industry, courting a nation of fast food 
junkies, is starting to market products 
that promise home-cooked meals just 
tike McDonald's used to make.

That's the word from Martin Fried
man, the Miami-based editor of "New 
Product News."

"You'd think the fast food people 
would try to figure out what people are 
buying in the supermarket to cook at 
home," he said. "But it's the other way 
around."

Swanson is offering Great Start 
Breakfast Sandwiches that look suspi
ciously like Egg McMuffins, Friedman 
said. Another conapany is doing well 
marketing “ Micro-Magic FYics" that 
come in single-serving boxes ready for 
the microwave.

The Swanson breakfasts are de
signed for microwaves, too, Friedman 
said, and packaged so people can take 
them to the office and zap them into 
shape before their first coffee break.

S m a lle r -s ized  p ack ag in g  and 
microwave-ready items are two of the 
.stronger trends in new products this 
year, Friedman said. In yet another 
sign of the expanding economy, the 
number of new supermarket and drug 
store products introduced in the first 
half of the year were up 13.8 percent to 
997.

Friedman, whose monthly newslet
ter is published by Dancer-Fitzgerald 
Sample advertising agency, is a former 
ad man who now spends his time 
prowling supermarkets and checking 
out the new arrivals.

In recent months he has noted the 
debut of Famous Fido's Canine Coo
kies, poodle-shaped treats that come in 
a flavor called chocolate liver chip, and 
a new roll-on antiperspirant called 
Green Tea Deodorant.

He has observed the passing of Feast 
For One, a bow by Seagram’s to the 
yuppie market that featured gourmet 
entrees like duck a la orange and price 
tags up to $7.

"People are willing to pay more for 
good quality frozen food, but at that 
level I guess they figure they might as 
well go out," he said.

The battle of the low-calorie frozen 
entrees like continues apace, and Lean 
Cuisine alone has come up with four 
variations, he said. The health trend is 
also going strong, with plenty of new 
items that are low in sodium or 
caffeine.

A new line of frozen entrees called 
Legume combines both trends, offering 
low-calorie meals made out of the 
soybean cakes known as tofu.

"An interesting product we’ve just 
picked up on is called Lite Chef Tofu 
Mixers,”  he said. “ They’re sort of like 
tofu helper.”

Despite the trend to mass marketing 
and national brands, manufacturers 
still bow on occasion to regional tastes. 
In Florida, Swanson is marketing its 
new breakfast sandwiches in biscuits, 
"but in the Midwest they’ve got them 
on English muffins,”  he said.

Friedman recently got more than his 
fill of new products when he judged a 
contest for best new arrival on the food 
scene. “ We ate about 80 products in two 
days,”  he said.

federal tax forms:
“ If you have $40,000 taxable ii- ome 

and file jointly, your tax is $6,274 plus 33 
percent of the $4,800 that exceeds 
$32,000. Yourtax bracket istherefore33 
percent, although your effective tax 
rate is just under 20 percent. In other 
words, 33 cents of any additional dollar 
you make goes to Uncle Sam."

The American tax system is progres
sive, which means that everyone pays 
the same rate on the first dollars they 
earn. A man who makes $10,000 and a 
man who makes $100,000 both pay the 
same amount of tax on that initial 
$10,000. But as income increases, the 
rate of taxation on additional dollars 
goes up.

That is why earning more money can 
never push you into a new bracket so 
high you’ ll wind up losing more than 
you made.

’ ’ If people really understood the 
concept they’d realize it’s only last 
dollars that will be taxed in a higher 
bracket." Rabinowitz said.

At Merrill Lynch, Rabinowitz said, 
the rule of thumb is that investors

whose incomes put them below the 35 
percent bracket are generally not 
suitable for tax-advantaged invest
ments. In 1983, that would have meant 
any couple with less than $35,200 in 
taxable income.

Resource Management Inc., a New 
Orleans-based financial planning firm, 
divides tax-favored investmests into 
those where tax savings are a fringe 
benefit, and those in which tax 
deductions are the major point.

“ I wouldn’t look to what’s commonly 
referred to as tax shelter, unless they 
were in the 40 percent bracket or 
above," said Randolph Waesche of 
Resource Management.

In addition, he said, the tax deduc
tions that come with the shelter should 
not bring the client down below the 
35-40 percent bracket.

Shelters that carry huge tax deduc
tions tend to be otherwise risky, 
Waesche explained. A client’ in the 50 
percent bracket might be risking only 
50 cents on the dollar in return for his 
deductions. But people in a lower 
bracket are risking more.
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Bullish over Jaguar
DPI photo

There was brisk activity Friday on the floor of the London Stock 
Exchange as trading began in Jaguar shares. The offer for sales 
of shares was oversubscribed and doors were opened early to 
allow queues to form.

"W h e th e r  som eon e ’ s m ak ing  
$150,000 or $500,000, I still wouldn’t 
bring them below the 35 percent 
bracket,”  he said.

Investments carrying more modest 
tax advantages are less risky and 
appropriate for people in somewhat 
lower brackets, Waesche said. But he 
said his own philosophy is that such 
ventures should be weighed solely on 
their potential return.

" I  prefer to look at it as strictly an 
economic investment. That’s what 
those clients are concerned with. A 
year after the tax benefits are gone, 
they’ ll have forgotten that was part of 
thp return,”  he said.

• Municipal bonds are a tax-free 
investment that might be appropriate 
even for people in modest brackets, 
Rabinowitz said.

"There are municipal bonds availa
ble that pay 10-13 percent,”  he said.

. “ Even someone in a 30 percent bracket 
could po.ssibly do better with a 
municipal bond than a certificate of 
deposit.”

Yankee Mac 
a good deal 
at this time

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
reopened its Yankee Mac program 
Friday, offering prospective home 
buyers $76 million in fixed mortgages 
at a 13.625 percent interest rate.

State Treasurer Henry E. Parker, 
who administers the program, said he 
was taking advantage of a "window of 
opportunity in the marketplace" to 
refloat the issue originally offered last 
May and June.

The original offer was $150 million 
but less than half, or $73.5 million, was 
scooped up by applicants.

Parker said in June, competitive 
rates had climbed to more than 14 
percent “ and the consensus of econo
mists was they would either stay that 
high or climb higher."

But the situation has changed, “ amd 
now we have a window of opportunity,”  
said Parker.

“ Competitive interest rates have 
dropped sharply, "making Yankee 
Mac an even better investment now 
than in May.”

The treasurer said in May, the AA 
industrial bonds of intermediate terms 
were returning about 13.6 percent, but 
by mid June had risen to more than 14 
percent. But as of Thursday, Parker 
said, “ the AA bonds had fallen to 13 
percent.”

Parker noted the fixed rate mort
gages at banks in May were around 
14.25 percent and today, he said, most 
fixed rate mortgages at banks are 14.75 
percent or higher.

The mortgages, which have fixed 
rates with a life of 20 years to 30 years, 
are available for any owner-occupied 
housing in the state.

Housing eligible includes single 
family dwellings, two, three and four 
family homes and appoved condomini
ums. Only two points are added to the 
closing costs.

Firm has new slant on oil drilling
TULSA, Okla. (U PI) — Cities Ser

vice Oil 4  Gas Corp. has a new slant on 
gas drilling that has netted the 
company two high producing wells 
beneath Lake Eufaula.

Jim Gonders, Cities’ Midcontinent 
region production manager in Okla
homa City, said the Tulsa company 
drilled two wells at a 30-degree slant 
under the lake in hopes of extracting 
precious energy without damaging the 
recreational facility.

"Because the lake is a highly used 
and highly visible area we wanted to 
select a way that would be compatible 
with the other uses of the lake,”  
Gonders said in a telephone interview.

Cities began the project two years 
ago and today has two wells waiting for 
pipelines. The first tested at 3.5 million 
cubic feet of gas per day, the second at 3 
million cubic feet daily.

Before selecting the unusual drilling 
technique. Cities looked at the conven
tional drilling methods available.

“ We considered a little platform,”  
Gonders said. "That was not only

costly; to some people that might seem 
unsightly.”

Then the company considered an 
underwater platform that would not be 
seen above water.

"That was the most costly ap
proach," he said. "And you’d have a 
little more risk with it.”

When Cities decided on a slant hole 
technique commonly used offshore, 
Gonders said, there was a problem 
finding equipment this far inland.

The option was to literally drive the 
casing into the unstable ground. To do 
so it had a special kit made for a small 
drilling rig that would place the 
equipment at a 30-degree angle.

"W e worried about hitting boulders 
underground and that the pipe would 
not end up where we wanted it,”  he 
said. “ It turned out right.

“ We chose 30 degrees arbitrarily,”  
he said. “ We really didn’t need to do it 
30; we wanted to learn how far we could 
go."

Nearly every step was new territory, 
he said.

“ Everything we had at this p9iwas 
not your usual oil field problem,”  he 
said.

To protect the lake. Cities built a 
levee around the rig. Material that 
normally would go into a sludge pit had 
to be hauled away. Drilling with the 
small rig was difficult because of the 
tool size.

“ We felt good that we made every
thing work like it did,”  Gonders said. 
“ We took it to the limit.’ ’

The first well is 900 feet from shore 
and 1,499 feet from the surface. With 
the slanting technique. Cities had to 
drill 1,795 feet to reach that point. Cities 
drilled 1,633 feet to make the second 
well, which is 1,482 feet deep and 600 
feet into the lake.

“ That’s another part of the problem 
that made it so very difficult,”  Gonders 
said.

“ Most people who drill directional 
wells have a long way to go. 'You’ve got 
lots of room to drill a well out so you 
don’t have to drill at a very high angle 
to start with.

Cullinane’s idea seems routine, but he’s rich
By Steven W. Syre 
United Press International

W ELLESLEY, Mass. — The concept 
that helped make John Cullinane a rich 
man seems pretty routine today, but 
it’s proof a good idea isn’t obvious until 
someone thinks of it.

Cullinane had been working for a 
number of companies that customized 
computer systems to handle payroll 
and other functions for individual 
clients, and most of them seemed 
strikingly similar.

The Westwood company he founded 
in the late I960s took advantage of the 
obvious and made package systems, 

'allowing companies to buy their 
software o ff the rack.

“ That may not seem like a particu
larly bright idea, but it was in 1965,”  he 
said.

Cullinane worked for Arthur D. Little 
while studying for a business manage
ment degree at Northeastern Univer
sity. He later joined marketing groups 
at CEIR, Inc., now owned by Control

Data Corp., then went to Philip 
Hankins & Co., now a part of Wang 
Laboratories Inc., and finally to 
Auerbach Publishing Co.

All of them were designing pretty 
much the same thing in payroll, 
purchasing or inventory systems for 
their clients.

Cullinane sold his packaging idea to 
venture capital people in New York and 
came away with $500,000 to form 
Cullinane Corp., which eventually 
became Cullinet Software Inc.

At the time, he had to enlist the help 
of his wife to type the financial 
proposal, which gave the investors 40 
percent of the company’s equity.

“ Money was really flowing on Wall 
Street in those days,”  Cullinane said. 
“ Then the window came down and you 
couldn’t get any money.”

Paclc^ged software for database 
applications became a $2.2 billion 
industry by 1981. but Cullinane once 
scraped to the point w her^he had

almost run out of his investors’ cash.
“ By 1971, of the $500,000 we had $500 

in the bank. We were a one-product 
company with no money left,”  he said.

The company survived and then got a 
shot in the arm two years later, when it 
acquired the rights to BFGoodrich’s 
database management system, which 
is now Cullinet’s Integrated Database 
M an agem en t System s, a key 
opportunity.

In 1978, the company went public and 
four years later joined the New York 
Stock Exchange.

Cullinane said the return of condi
tions that gave him the opportunity to 
act on a good idea should be encourag
ing to others hoping to work from 
scratch today — the money is available 
again after the venture capital hiatis of 
the 1970.S

"In the last couple of years there’s 
been a tremendous amount of venture 
capital avriilable,”  he said. “ In that 
sense things are better.”
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Soup kitchen is helped 
by donation of foods

Springfield gunfig}it 
leaves 1 dead, 2 hurt

MB’s stomp 
two teams
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Cloudy tonight; 
same Tuesday 
— See page 2

Mayor 
unaware 
of risk ’
By Leslie Anderson 
United Press International

LAWRENCE, Mass. — A dusk- 
to-dawn curfew imposed to restore 
order in riot-torn Lawrence was 
lifted today by City Hall after three 
days of apparent calm. A state of 
emergency remained in effect.

Mayor John Buckley announced 
the decision alter he and the City 
Council met behind closed doors 
for about an hour.

The decision followed a period of 
relative calm after riots in the 
city’s Hispanic district on Wednes
day and Thursday nights resulted 
in more than 50 arrests and 17 
injuries.

The curfew was imposed in the 
Lower Tower Hill neighborhood 
Friday after fighting, looting and 
firebombing broke out among 
Hispanics, French Canadians and 
other ethnic groups.

Ci,ty officials reported few prob
lems since the -curfew was 
imposed.

“ It ’s been extremely quiet,”  
Alderman Kevin Sullivan said. 
“ We are concerned that there are 
tensions in the neighborhood over 
the curfew — that people are 
getting impatient, that they’re sick 
and tired of being inside.”

In another development. Buck- 
ley said he was unaware of a 
Justice Department list that 
named his city a “ high risk area" 
before ethnic tensions in a 
w ork in g-c lass  neighborhood  
erupted into riots last week.

A Justice Department offical 
said the city had been on the 
federal government’s list as a 
“ high risk area" for racial or 
ethnic confrontations before the 
clashes in Lower Tower Hill last 
Wednesday and Thursday nights.

"The potential was there for 
some difficulty,”  said Lawrence 
’Turner of the department’s office 
of community relations services.

“ It was a feeling that this city 
had the ingredients for some 
trouble to occur,”  Turner added, 
referring to complaints three 
years ago from Hispanics in the 
neighborhood.
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Radicals take 
responsibility 
for mining

Herald photo by Tarquinio

A Day-long MACC-attack???
Despite hours at the net, the enthusiasm 
of these volleyball-a-thoners had not 
dimmed by noon Saturday. To raise 
money for the Manchester Area Confer
ence of Church’s New Start program, 
participants volunteered to play until 
they dropped — or until they tired,

anyway. The event, informally dubbed a 
“MACC-attack,” was held at the 79 
Keeney St. home of Manchester High 
School Vice Principal Joseph Mazzotta, 
who appears at left in the picture, 

- te a c h in g  high is Robin Ballsieper, 
flanked by teammate Jon Brandy.

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — A U S. 
congressman said today EgytU 
still has not determined who .set 
mines that have damaged 17 ships 
in its waters despite claims of 
responsibility by the Moslem ter 
rori.st group that blew up the 
Marines’ headquarters in Beirut.

The claims came as minesweep
ing ships from Britain, France and 
the United States headed to the 
Red Sea and the Gulf of Suez to help 
Egypt look for more mines.

In Beirut, a caller claiming to 
represent the Islamic Jihad (Holy 
War) Organization said the groiq) 
planted the mines.

"A group of Islamic Jihad 
frogmen working from Egypt 
planted 192 mines in the Red Sea 
and Suez Canal,”  the man claimed 
in a telephone call to the Beinil 
office of Agence France-Pre.sse, 
the French news agency.

“ This call is to prove we are still 
here, and this mining has ab.so- 
lulely nothing to do with Iran and 
Libya," he said.

The Islamic Jihad claimed re
sponsibility for the Oct. 23 bombing 
of the Marines’ headquarters in 
Beirut in which 241 -servicemen 
died.

Iran has accused Egyptian Pres
ident Hosni Mubarak of plotting 
with the United States to implicate 
the Tehran government in the 
blasts that disrupted navigation in 
the Red Sea and Gulf of Suez since 
July 27.

’ ’Although he did not identify the 
names, (Mubarak’s) claim indi
rectly incriminated the Islamic 
government with a purpo.se that 
disclosed a plot against the Islamic 
revolution,”  said the Iranian News 
Agency, in a report monitorea in 
Beirut Sunday.

Egypt has said it was “ 70 
percent ” certain the mines were 
planted in the Red Sea and Gulf of 
Suez by Iran and Libya.

Rep. William Gray. D-Pa., who 
met with Mubarak for nearly an 
hour, told reporters the "proce.s.s of

Olympics good to America

II

The closing ceremony at the 1984 
Olympics saw the appearance of this 
“spaceship” as it beams a iight on the

Reagan has FDR glow

UPI photo

Coliseum as part of the end of the Los 
Angeies Oiympics Sunday.

By Joan Goulding 
United Press International

LOS ANGELES -  The 23rd 
Summer Olympics, which opened 
two weeks ago amid fears of 
massive traffic jams and terrorist 
attacks, ended peacefully Sunday 
night in a triumphant celebration 
of song, dance and international 
harmony.

Juan Antonio Samaranch, presi
dent of the International Olympic 
Committee, described the Games 
as “ perfectocal opposition, were 
distinguished as the most peaceful 
and profitable in recent memory.

The Games were exceptionally 
profitable for American athletes, 
who took advantage of the Soviet 
boycott to lead the world with 174 
medals — 83 of them gold. The gold 
medal collection surpassed by 
three the number won by the 
Soviets in 1980, when the United 
States boycotted the Moscow 
Games.

The Games, marred oniy by the

Soviet boycott, set a new record 
attendance with an estimated 5.7 
miiiion people buying tickets to see 
events, inciuding 92,000 people who 
jammed the Memorial Coliseum 
Sunday for the spectacuiar ciosing 
ceremonies.

The high-tech extravaganza in
cluded a light and laser show, a 
brightly-lit space ship suspended 
from a helicopter over the sta
dium, a 7-foot alien and a barrage 
of fireworks.

Pop star Lionel Richie sang a 
20-minute rendition of his hit "A lt 
Night Long ” on a huge stage in the, 
center of the Coliseum surrounded 
by 200 young break dancers.

Peter Ueberroth, the president 
of the Los Angeies Olympic Organ
izing Committee and the driving 
force behind the Games, received 
a standing ovation from the 
Cotiseum crowd when he was 
introduced. '

In an interview with The New 
York Times, Samaranch credited 
cost-cutting innovations used by

Ueberroth in Ixis Angeies with 
helping revitalize interest among 
other cities of the world in staging 
the Games.

" I  think the changes have been 
very important for the future. " 
said Samaranch.

Ueberroth told a news confer
ence during the Games that the Ixis 
Angeles Olympic Organizing Com 
mittee would turn a substantial 
profit on its $500 million invest 
ment, a remarkable feat when 
compared the staggering debt 
sustained by Montreal in the 1976 
Games.

Despite fears that triggered the 
establishment of a huge federal, 
state and local security force, the 
Games were peaceful - in marked 
contract to 1972.

The weather was beautiful, Los 
Angeles’ infamous smog never 
posed a serious problem and 
traffic was unusually light dfe the 
late Jesse Owen’s four medal 
performance at thi- 1936 Berlin 
Games.

Republicans get chance to take it easy and celebrate

JOHN CULLINANE 
. . .  he had good idea

By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — By the time 
Connecticut Republicans pull into 
Dallas next week the only serious 
business le f t  wi l l  be the 
celebrating.

There’s taik President Reagan 
wili be nominated by acclamation, 
something done only once, when 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was re
nominated by the Democrats.

The party’s platform, slightly 
shifted a little right of midwest 
conservatives and to the left of 
eastern moderates, will be nailed

down before the Republicans 
whoop it up for the former movie 
star turned politician.

But the trip to Dallas for 
Connecticut’s 35 delegates won’t 
be all cut ana dry, claims Republi
can State Chairman ’Thomas J. 
D’Amore, Jr.

The delegation’s ieader, Sen. 
Lowell Weicker, Jr., promises to 
give the state some national notice. 
He is the leader of a so-called 
“ Gang of 6,”  a group of moderate 
Republicans that want some alter
native platform planks and are 
expected to obtain some minor 
concessions this week.

I guess its going to be cut and
dry but I don’ t feel the least bit 
defensive about it.”  said D’Amore

“ We have our candidates put 
together and we’re ready to go," 
said D’Amore, who is attending his 
first national convention and eager 
to ieam its mechanics.

“ I guess when you put a 
yardstick to it in terms of show 
business, we’ ll fall short of the 
Democrats, but we won’t fall short 
in November,”  he said.

D ’Amore also said Weicker’s 
stand on different views makes the 
point not aii Republicans can be

cast in the same mold and he did.zt 
rule out the possibility a minority 
report may be able to surface at 
the convention.

“ I would guess there’s some 
room for discussion such as tax 
planks and ERA. They ought to be 
discussed," said D’Amore. " I t ’ll 
send a healthy message out that 
there’s room in the party for 
compromise.”

More than half the state delega
tion is made up of woman, not by 
mandate but by recognition of 
their high quaiifications as eleted 
officials, said D ’Amore.

One of them is Rep. Julie D.

Belaga, R-Westport, a member of 
the piatform committee.

"M y particular interest is the 
environment. These include the 
important issues of acid rain, 
adequate funding for the Super 
Fund, programs deaiing with toxic 
wastes and enforcement In the 
E n v ir o n m e n ta l P r o t e c t io n  
Agency,”  Mrs. Belaga said.

She said she wants to focus her 
attention “ In a more limited 
fashion. I worry if we take on too 
many items we won’t get any
thing, ” ^aid Mrs. Belaga, an 
assistant minority leaderein the 
Connecticut House.

But she’s in agreement on a 
number of Weicker’s proposals 
such as the ERA and a mutual 
nuclear weapons freeze.

But whatever evolves before the 
convention opens Aug. 20. nothing 
will keep the launching of the 
Reagan-Bush steamroller in Dal
las that Republicans claim won’t 
stop until next-January in the 
White House.

”Im very pragmatic,”  said Mrs 
Belaga. “ I am sure they don’t want
any big debate. We all know what It 
is that President Reagan wants ’ ’
she said.

trying to ascertain who is doing the 
mining is going on and an investi
gation is going on

“ He (Mubarak) .shared that with 
me and there is no conclusive 
re.sult at this tim e." Gray said.

Minesweepers fronr the United 
Stales, Britain and France moved 
closer to the region to .search for 
the mines.

A spokesman for the British 
F^mhassy said four Royal Navy 
m inesweepers, dispatched at 
Egypt's request, were expected to 
arrive at Port Said, at the northern 
entrance to the Suez Canal this 
afternoon.

The vessels will join a .south
bound convoy, leaving Port Said 
around midnight arriving off Port 
Suez, at the canal's southern end 
and the northern end of the Gulf of 
Suez, Wedne.sday morning.

The USS Shreveport. an amphib
ious transport dock, carrying four 
Sikorsky RH-,5.3d minesweeping 
helicopters, was expected to arrive 
at Port Said some time Wednesday 
and take the same route through 
the .Suez<'anat. diplomatic sources 
said.

The sources said two mines
weepers sent by F’ rance will arrive 
In Egyptian teritorial waters 
Thursday.
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New York moderate cuts the fog on partisan tax issue
By Joseph M lanowony 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  One of the 
disappointing things about the 
retirement of New York Rep. 
Barber Conable will be the loss of 
his weekly “ Washington Report" 
column which, despite partisan 
politics, often tries to cut through 
some of the smokescreens so 
familiar to the nation's capital.

T a k e , fo r  e x a m p le , the 
Rochester-area Republican's re
cent evaluation of the raging battle 
between President Reagan and 
Walter Mondale over whether they 
will raise taxes and by how much.

On this issue, the moderate 
Conable is on firm turf. As the 
senior Republican member of the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee. Conable developed a reputa
tion as an expert in tax law and the

politics that accompany it.
That's perhaps one reason he 

should be listened to when he says 
Reagan and Mondale probably 
aren't that far apart on the tax 
question, even though their public 
statements would indicate they are 
on completely opposite ends of the 
spectrum.

“ Now as I've said in these 
columns many times, you have to 
listen to politicians very care
fully," Conable warned recently in 
his “ Washington Report," which is 
distributed to about 250 reporters 
and others who have requested it,

“ Republicans and Democrats 
don't disagree dramatically very 
often, and here they are trying to 
imply more disagreement, as an 
appeal to their respective consti
tuencies, than probably exists," he 
opined.

The nub of Conable's argument

was that both Reagan and Mondale 
know they will likely have to cut 
spending and raise taxes to suc
cessfully reduce the deficit "be
cause one or the other by itself just 
won't have enough effect."

However, he contended, they 
each feel compelled at this point to 
stress only the aspects that favor 
their political allies, with Demo
crats arguing in favor of raising 
taxes and saving programs and the 
GOP advocating more spending 
cuts and fewer tax hikes.

Conable argues that rather than 
a wide gulf, the real differences 
between Reagan and Mondale lie 
mostly in the candidates' presenta
tions. “ If I were you," he advised. < 
“ I wouldn't interpret the exchange 
as meaning much more than that. “

The government-subsidized, 
low-interest mortgages from the

Peopletalk
SheW had change of heart

Stephania Mills made national headlines 15 
years ago wtth her college valedictorian speech in 
which she vowed never to have children

“ Mankind has spread across the face of the 
Earth like a great, unthinking, unfeeling, 
cancer," She told the audience at Mills College 
during the height of the Vietnam War in 1969.

M.s. Mills, 35, has dropped her youthful 
pessimism and says she “ would certainly 
consider having children now. I noticed the 
apocalypse did not come off on my schedule. The 
world, the planet are more resilient than I thought 
they would be in 1969"

Director of development at a college devoted to 
environmental studies. Miss Mills says there's a 
man in her life, but doesn't know if the 
relationship will blossom into marriage and 
children. If it does, she says, " I  will re jo ice"

H e^ a born-again capitalist
Eldridge Cleaver, former Black Panther 

militant and author of the counterculture classic 
“ Soul on Ice," is no longer challenging black Rep. 
Ronald Dellums, D-Calif. But the old '60s 
revolutionary is not dropping out of politics.

The once radical Cleaver said on "Thursday he 
will try for a seat on the Berkeley City Council to 
fight Berkeley's strict rent control laws and 
"anti-business atmosphere."

A self-described born-again Christian and 
anti-communist. Cleaver said he left the 
congressional race because his campaign war 
chest had been "ripped off."

One o f Cleaver's earlier “ campaigns" was a 
mail-order business for see-through men's pants.

All the world’s a stage
Kathy Keeton, vice chairman of Penthouse and 

publisher of Omni magazine, recently appeared 
on a New York talk show, with city Comptroller 
Harrison "Jay”  Goldin serving as guest host.

Before they went on the air, Ms. Keeton, who 
has enjoyed a professional and personal relation
ship with Penthouse publisher Bob Guccione for 
19 years, told the city official, “ You're the first 
comptroller I ever met in show business."

Goldin disagreed: “ All city officials are in show 
business."

In particular, he may have had in mind New 
York Mayor Ed Koch, who is a talk show regular, 
promoting his best-selling autobiography.

There she w e n t...
G. Keith Alexander, a disc jockey on New 

York's WKTU-FM, was in Los Angeles recently 
working on production for a movie when he 
spotted Vanessa Williams, the defrocked Miss 
America, at the famous Chateau Marmont hotel 
on the Sunset Strip. It turned out she was staying 
at the bungalow opposite his.

Alexander ran over, kissed her hand and said, 
"You're still super." Miss Williams thanked him 

for an earlier telegram of support and said, “ It 
made things easier for m e."

Alexander, who is also the unseen voice on 
dozens of TV and radio commercials, fell in love 
on the spot and later sent her an invitation to 
dinner plus a lavish bouquet of roses imported 
from Holland. The romance was not to be, 
however; Alexander reports he hasn't heard 
from his lost love since their hotel meeting.

Exercising for dollars
Roxanne Pulitzer, whose salty divorce from the 

multimillionaire heir to the publishing fortune 
had the country doing a lot of heavy breathing for 
months, has a new profession, teaching aerobics 
in ritzy West Palm Beach.

She only charges $6 a session and is trying to get 
her attorney Marvin Milchelson to take a class — 
maybe to earn back .some of his attorney's fees.

More reality programming
Thaao Penghlls, the suave Count DiMera on the 

daytime soap “ Days of Our Lives," makes his 
move into prime time as a guest star on the 
nighttime soap “ Hotel."

Penghlis will portray Eduardo Valli, a 
handsome Italian whose marriage of conven
ience to Lynn. (Catherine Mary Stewart) the 
hotel masseuse, was arranged in Europe by a 
wealthy married woman eager to bring Valli's 
charms stateside. But her plans are thwarted 
when Valli and the masseuse fall in love.

James Brolin, star and proprietor of “ Hotel," 
will direct the episode, which airs this fall.

Now you know
The U.S.S. Kearsarge is the only U.S. battleship 

not named after a state. It was named after a 
popular screw sloop that sank the Confederate 
raider "A labam a" in 1864.

/ .
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Today In history
> photo

On Aug. 13, 1961, East Germany 
suddenly closed the Brandenburg Gate 
and began building the Berlin Wall. One' 

V_________

year later, the wall winds its way past the 
famous gate.

Almanac
Today is Monday, Aug. 13, the 

226th day o f 1984 with 140 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its 

third quarter.
There is no morning star.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Leo. They include 
pioneer social reformer Lucy 
Stone in 1818, film  director Alfred 
Hitchcock in 1899, golf great Ben 
Hogan in 1912, Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro in 1926 and film  director

Roman Polanski in 1933.

On this date in history:
In 1898, during the Spanish- 

American War, U.S. forces in the 
Philippines captured Manila.

In 1930, Captain Frank Hawkes 
set an air speed record by flying 
from Los Angeles to New York in 12 
hours and 25.minutes.

In 1961, East Germany suddenly 
closed the Brandenburg Gate and 
began building the Berlin Wall.

In 1980, President Jimmy Carter

was nominated by the Democratic 
National convention in New York 
as presidential candidate and 
picked Vice 'President Walter 
Mondale as his running mate. They 
were defeated in Nbvember by 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush.

A thought for the day: The Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. said, " I  
refuse to accept the cynical notion 
that nation after nation must spiral 
down a militaristic stairway into 
the hell of nuclear destruction."

State of New York Mortgage 
Agency have over the years been 
popular, but never caused that 
much of a stir in the Empire State.

That's one of the reasons it was 
so odd to see them as the focal point 
of a battle last week between 
Senate Finance Commitee Chair
man Robert Dole and Gov. Mario 
Cuomo, who has been thrust onto 
the national stage with a force 
since his much-acclaimed keynote 
speech  at the D em o cra tic  
Convention.

It was strange enough that the 
verbal exchanges lasted through
out the week. What was even more 
bizarre were the attempts by both 
men to take the high road as they 
fired verbal blasts at each other.

Dole, for example, on Friday 
night unashamedly expressed 
shock that Cuomo had interpreted 
his statements as a partisan

attack, which they certainly were.
At the same time, he turned one 

of C^omo's convention speech 
lines back on him and called the 
manner in which the mortgages 
were distributed "3  form of 
financial Darwinism."

For his part, Cuomo fired off a 
letter to Dole in which he explained 
the mortgage program. But in the 
two pages, he managed to get in a

few political jabs of his own.
“ I commend you for your canAd 

and sensible assessments of the 
magnitude of the federal deficit 
and the ultimate need to r tlie  
revenues to address the p rob le i^ ' 
he wrote to the Kansas RepubU- 
can. "Your comments ... k n  
refreshingly honest, given tte 
president's apparent desire to wish 
away the deficit.”

Swimmer fit to be tied
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A pier in 

the East River got in the way of a 
world-record marathon swimmer 
who was trying to circle Manhat
tan Island twice with his legs tied 
to raise money for the city's 
hungry.

Benson Huggard, 44, of Lyn- 
brook, N.Y., was attempting the

feat Sunday to solicit food coidl'i- 
butions and to publicize the p l^ t  
of the city’s hungry.

"The trouble began when l.istn 
into an 8-knot current and I hltlfiy 
shoulder into some p ilin g s ,'*^  
said.

" I  thought I had broken ihy 
collarbone,”  said Huggard.

Weather
Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Mostly cloudy 
through Tuesday. Fog and drizzle 
along the coast tonight. Highs in 
70s. Lows in 60s.

Maine and New Hampshire: 
Mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers today through Tuesday 
with nighttime fog thinning to haze 
during the day. Highs today and 
Tuesday in 70s to low 80s. Lows 
tonight in 60s.

Vermont: Cloudy and muggy 
through Tuesday with showers and 
thunderstorms. Thunderstorms 
will be mainly in the afternoon and 
evening..d Tuesday 75 to 85. Lows 
tonight 60 to 70.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Wednesday through Friday: 
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: A chance of showers 
Wednesday and Thursday. Fair 
Friday. Highs in 70s Wednesday 
and Thursday and in 80s Friday. 
Lows in 60s.

Vermont: Continued warm and 
humid with a chance of thunder
showers each day mostly in the 
late afternoon and evening. High 80 
to 90. Lows 60 to 70.

New Hampshire, Maine: Partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
through the period. Highs in mid 
70s to mid 80s. Lows in upper 50s to 
mid 60s.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Sunday by the National 
W eather S erv ice , exc lud ing  
Alaska and Hawaii, was 113 
degrees at Bullhead City, Ariz. 
Today’s low was 38 degrees at 
Gunnison, Colo.

Across the nation
Heavy thunderstorms in the 

East threatened more flooding 
today in West Virginia and a 
lightning-sparked brush fire in 
Washington forced federal offi
cials to shut down a nuclear test 
facility as a precaution.

Thunderstorms today extended 
from the Middle Atlantic states to 
Florida and across the Gulf Coast 
to Texas and eastern New Mexico. 
Other storms were reported in the 
Rockies and the upper Mississippi 
Valley.

More than 2Vi inches of rain in 
West Virginia pushed streams 
over their banks today in Elkins. 
Floodwaters forced evacuations in 
G lenm ore and bridges were 
washed out in both Fellowsville 
and Elkins.

Flash flood watches remained in 
effect for northern and eastern 
West Virginia, northwestern Virgi
nia and central and western 
Maryland.

More than 30 . fires caused by 
ligh tn ing  b lackened seve ra l 
hundred thousand acres of wilder
ness in Idaho, Oregon, Washington 
and California during the wee
kend. By Sunday, most mnjor fires 
appeared to be nearing an end.

A major brush fire at the U.S. 
Department of Energy’s nuclear 
reservation near Richland, Wash., 
prompted the shutdown of a 
nuclear test facility as a precau- 
tionap' measure.

Officials said the blaze was 
brought under control early today 
and it did not pose any immediate 
danger to nuclear facilities at the 
57 0 -square -m i le  H a n fo rd  
reservation.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Saturday: 613 
Play Four: 4*776

other numbers drawn Saturday 
in New England:

Vermont daily: 095.
Maine daily: 998.
Rhode Island daily; 0127.
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks; 31- 

30-1-35-24. The jackpot was 
361,970.50

New Hampshire daily; 0011.
Massachusetts daily: 7673.
Massachusetts Megabucks: 5-8- 

10-22-23-35. The jackpot was 
36,402,580 and there were two 
winners.

Don’t let clouds get In your way
Today: mostly cloudy. Highs around 80. Light east winds. 
Tonight: cioudy. Lows in mid 60s. Light southeast winds. 
Tuesday: mostly cloudy. Highs 80 to 85. Today's weather 
picture was drawn by Jamie Stone. 9, of 241 Autumn St., who 
was a fourth grader at Highland Park School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EOT shows 
thunderstorms over the Southwest and northern Mexico. Cloudinesd 
from the remains of a weakened tropical system streams' 
northeastward across • California. Shower-producing clouds and 
thundershowers stretch across the East and Gulf coast states.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Tuesday. During Monday nig)#, 
thundershowers are expected in the North Atlantic coast states. 
Elsewhere, weather will remain fair in general, with skies ranging from 
sunny to partly cloudy. Minimum temperatures Include; (maximum 
readings In parenthesis) Atlanta 70 (87), Boston 67 (82), Chicago 65 
(82), Cleveland 65 (83), Dallas 70 (91), Denver 59 (87), Duluth 61 (K;), 
Houston 70 (91), Jacksonville71 (92), Kansas City 66 (80), Little Rock 
w (78), Miami 77 (89), Minneapolis 68 (88), N 6 ti
York 72 (87), Phoenix 81 (104), San Francisco 54 (75), Seattle 55 (7fi), 
St. Louis 66 (88), Washington 75 (87).
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Hot soccer
Fan Barbara Paraz watches 
and piayer Ignacio Sancho 
douses himself to fight the 
heat during a soccer game 
at Mount Nebo Field Satur
day morning. The informal 
game was played between 
Spanish exchange students 
and Manchester enthusi
asts. Organizer Rick Ka- 
haner of 239 Ludlow Road, 
who admitted it wasn't 
exactly the Olympics, said 
the Americans won the 
match, 6-2. The Spanish 
students are learning Eng
lish in Manchester this 
summer. Jan Wallert served 
as referee for the two 
12-player teams during the 
game, which ran for two 
40-minute halves, Kahaner 
said.

Herald photos by Tarquinio

Manchester 
In Brief

Marlow check has begun
Inspection of George Marlow’s apartment 

building at 869 Main St. has begun and a report on 
the findings will be completed within two weeks, 
town Health Director Ronald Kraatz said today.

This spring, health department inspectors 
found more than 80 housing code violations in the 
aged Main Street building, the former home of the 
Orford Hotel. Kraatz said today that all but 11 of 
the tenants have since been evicted, and that 
occupied apartments are being checked first.

"These are the ones that probably have the 
least amount of problems,”  Kraatz said. “ A lot of 
the damage had been caused by the tenants in the 
other ones.”

Newly-named Chief Building Inspector Russ 
Davidson, Sanitarian John Salcius, and Zoning 
Enforcement Officer Thomas R. O’Marra are 
completing the inspection of the Marlow building, 
Kraatz said. He said he was not sure when the 
large-scale inspections planned for downtown 
will begin.

Zinsser to discuss fuel aid
state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R-Manchester, will 

meet with area social-services and welfare 
directors on Wednesday, Aug. 22 to discuss 
Connecticut’s upcoming Winter Energy Assist
ance Program.

A panel of human services officials will join 
Zinsser to field questions at the meeting, which 
will begin at 10 a m Aug. 22 at the Glastonbury 
Town Hall.

Benefit games set Tuesday
Manchester Jimmy Fund supporters will play 

their 21st annual fund-raising softball games 
Tuesday night at Fitzgerald Field.

At 6:30, there'll be competition between 
all-stars of the Independent League. At 8 o'clock, 
town firefighterk will face the police department.

The donation for spectators is 31.

Alyssa Pillion’s a winner
Alyssa Pillion was eliminated in the first round 

of competition Saturday at the All-American 
Soap Box Derby in Akron, Ohio.

But don’t offer your sympathies to Mancheter’s 
entrant to the derby.

Alyssa, 11, walked away with the R. G. Canning 
Award, an individual achievment award given to 
10 Derby entrants. The award will mean a 
vacation in Hollywood for Alyssa and the others, 
followed by a trip to an as-yet-undisclosed 
location.

Her father, an accountant at Manchester Sand 
& Gravel, the company which sponsored Alyssa, 
said the trip will take place after Christmas.

The mystery trip, he said, could be to anywhere 
in the world. Last year’s winners went to Hawaii.

A boy from Ohio won the junior division of this 
year's derby. A girl from Missouri won the senior 
division.

Donation helps soup kitchen feed needy
Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

This spring, insiders predicted that the Shepherd's 
Place Soup Kitchen in Manchester might have to scale 
down its menu — or even close — by mid-summer 
because of cutbacks in federal surplus foods 
programs.

But soup kitchen cupboards are currently full, 
despite record crowds that have forced a new policy 
limiting family use of the Center Congregational 
Church facility, kitchen coordinator Marge Harford 
said this morning.

An unexpected delivery of canned meats and other 
foodstuffs through the Community Renewal Team in 
Hartford — in addition to donations of produce from 
vendors at the weekly farmers’ market downtown — 
has helped stock soup kitchen shelves, she said.

“ It was just things we couldn't get rid of,”  explained 
Mary Petrie, CRT director. "W e offered it to the 
places we thought were running dry.”  She said other 
community agencies had refused the canned goods, 
the last remanants of the federal Title 1 program 
which ended last December.

“ We’re doing just fine. I can see us getting into 
winter, anyway, without any problems," Mrs. 
Harford said. “ It seems like God keeps taking care of 
us.”

Town police try 
automatic pistols

Nine Manchester police officers are carrying 
around new, more accurate and powerful guns this 
month.

Most uniformed patrol officers still holster 
.38-caliber Smith and Wesson revolvers and plain
clothes detectives carry the smaller-barreled 
version.

But nine officers were selected to complete two days 
of training last month at the state practice firing 
range in Simsbury with 9 millimeter semi-automatic 
pistols. The department's firearms training officer 
said the new pistols are not only easier to handle, but 
shoot more accurately and use more powerful bullets 
than the regular service revolvers.

Training officer Lt. John Mott has said he would like 
to see the entire 85-officer department equipped with 
the new pistols because they are easier to handle and 
safer for all but the person being shot at.

The new pistols take 14-round magazines for 
ammunition, and can be reloaded than two seconds, 
Mott said. It takes at least 6 seconds to reload the six 
bullet chambers in the .38-caliber revolvers, he said.

He said that, since state police have been equipped 
with the pistols, practice scores among state troopers 
have risen 30 percent.

But Mott said the department’s standard revolvers 
almost never have to be replaced, except when an 
officer retires from the department and is given his 
gun. Thus, the police gun budget is normally next to 
nothing.

To replace all the department’s service revolvers 
with the new pistols would cost more than 316,000, 
police spokesman Gary Wood has estimated. Wood 
said he doubts that town officials would approve such 
an expenditure.

Though the number of people using the soup kitchen 
has fluctuated over the past few months, it averages 
about 50 per day — and reached a high of 80 on June 20. 
the day after public schools in Manchester iet out for 
the summer, according to Mrs. Harford.

“ Ali the moms came with their kids.”  she s.iid. 
“ There was just such an onslaught. We aren’t 
prepared to feed 80 people a day. at least not at this 
point.”

Because families are eligible for state welfare 
assistance that is not available to single individuals, 
officials of the Manchester Area Conference of 
Chuches — which sponsors the soup kitchen — had 
decided to let families in on a case-by-case basis by 
late June.

“ We just don’t let a whole family walk in and be fed 
without asking them any questions anymore." Mrs. 
Harford said. "The soup kitchen has to be a last resort 
for a person.”

Little or no protest has been sparked by the new 
policy, she said. Families who are rejected are often 
offered food from the separate MACC emergency

pantry, though it' is currently low on lugh-prolein 
foods such as petinut butter 

Furthermore. MACC may not be able to satisfy the 
terms of a 3.52.591 state grant etirmarked for both the 
soup kitchen and the local homeless shelter also run 
by the conference. The grant hinges upon finding a 
shelter site by September, and a town .search 
committee has thus far been unsuccessful.

A salary for the soup-kitchen coordinator was 
supposed to come out of the nearly 353.IHIO offered by 
the state Department of Human Resources And 
though the grant may never materiali/.e, MACC 
directors have voted to pay Mrs. Harford jibout 31till a 
week for her services through the end of August.

A mother of two. Mrs. Harford helped run the soup 
kitchen for free for nearly a year. She said she will 
continue her 19-hour-a-week job for a while longer 
even if her salary dries up. But she would likely work 
fewer hours if she has to go without pay. she said.

Summer vacations have made the soup kitchen’s 
volunteer back-up "a  little shaky" and more free help 
could be used, Mrs. Harford noted.

Three apartments damaged in fire
An electrical malfunction has 

been pinpointed as the cause of a 
fire that broke out in a Main Street 
apartment complex Sunday even
ing. leaving two apartments unin
habitable but no one seriously 
injured, an Eighth District Fire 
Department spokesman said 
today.

The fire in the complex at 208 
Main St. was discovered about 6:45 
p.m by a tenant of the garden 
apartment that suffered the worst

damage, located at the end of the 
southernmost building in the com
plex, Eighth District spokesman 
Thomas R. O'Marra said.

It took firefighters more than an 
hour to bring the blaze under 
control. The last fire truck left the 
scene two hours after arriving on 
the scene, O’Marra said.

One firefighter .suffered a minor 
burn but none of the apartment 
tenants was injured. O'Marra said.

The fire spread inside the walls

and up through the roof of the first 
apartment into a second, causing 
extensive fire damage to the first. 
minor fire damage to the adjacent 
apartment and only minor smoke 
damage to the third, O'Marra said 

The names of the tenants left 
temporarily homeless by the bla/.e 
were not available this morning 

The apartment, complex is 
owned by Waller Fuss, of the 
Manchester engineering firm F’uss 
and O’Neill r.d Hayden Griswold.

TUESDAY
ONLY

USDA CHOICE

Whole
Tenderloins lb.

Fire Calls
M anchester

Friday, 2:28 p.m. — trash fire, 7 
Stock Place (Eighth District).

Friday, 5:21 p.m. — alarm, 586 
Hilliard St. (Eighth District).

Friday, 10:26 p.m. — service 
call, 112 Oak St. (Town).

Friday, 11:59 p.m. — medical 
c a l l ,  96 G r a n d v i e w  St .  
(Paramedics).

Saturday, 12:01 a.m. — medical 
call, 27 Lilley St. (Paramedics).

Saturday, 12:08 a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, 161 Tolland Turn
pike (Town).

Saturday, 12:43 a.m .— motorcy
cle accident. Broad Street and

West Middle Turnpike (Eighth 
District, Paramedics).

Saturday, 1:43 a.m. — alarm. 
Meadows Convalescent Center, 333 
Bidwell St. (Town).

Saturday, .':41 a.m. — medical 
call, 512 Parker St. (Eighth Dis
trict, Paramedics).

Saturday, 9:34 a.m. — medical 
c a l l ,  106 H a r t f o r d  R o a d  
(Paramedics).

Saturday, 11:53 a.m. — medical 
c a l l ,  75 W i l f r e d  R o a d  
(Paramedics).

Saturday, il:5S a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, 369 Center St. 
(Town).

!2 l8 t  ANNUAL JIMMY FUND 
AUSTAR DOUBLE HEADER

Tuesday 
August 14, 1984 
Charter Oak Field 

6:30 P.M. 
Manchester’s Best 

Independent League 
All Star Teams 

The National Division 
vs.

The American Division
------- 8:00 P.M.--------

Manchester's Finest
Manchester Police Department 

vs.
Manchester Fire Department 

DONATION: $1.00

Swordfish
Steaks $399

lb.

Mucke's Natural 
Casing Franks $ |8 5
HIGHLAND FARH MARKET 3,17 Highland St., Manchester

646-4277______________
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U.S./World 
in Brief

IRA inciter may appear
BELFAST, Northern Ireland — An American 

IKA supporter, who escaped police after his 
illegal appearance at a rally set off a riot that left 
one person dead and 20 injured, wa.  ̂asked to defy 
authorities again and appear at a news 
conference, I HA sources said. \

Riot police wielding truncheons fired plastic 
bullets Sunday into a large crowd outside the 
West Belfast headquarters of Sinn Fein, the 
political wing of the Irish Republican Army. They 
were attempting to arrest Martin Galvin, the 
American who directs the U S. Northern Ireland 
Aid Committee.

British authorities had banned Galvin, 34, from 
entering Northern Ireland, and police .stormed 
the crowd to arrest him as he was about to speak 
at a rally. One man died after being hit in the 
chest by a plastic bullet and Sinn F'ein said 20 
other people were injured.

"It  was absolute pandemonium," one witness 
said "There were many women and children in 
the crowd and no place to e.scape. Police fired 
plastic bullets at point-blank range into the 
crowd.”

Trawler and crew go under
LAS' PALMAS. Spain — A Spanish sardine 

trawler with 28 crewmen aboard sank when its 
cargo shifted in heavy winds 110 miles northwest 
of the Moroccan cotisl and only one person 
survived, officials said today.

",A11 I wiint to do now is shut myself in a room 
and let the tears all come out,”  said Jose Martin 
l,ozano, the first officer of the Islamar III, who 
was picked up by a passing boat after spending 
more than 60 hours clinging to a float line.

Three other men holding onto the same line died 
and Martin said he tied their bodies to the ropes to 
keep them from sinking.

Martin. 29, was hospitalized in Las Palmas, 
where he was reported in stable condition 
although suffering from sunburn and dehydration 
after his three-day ordeal.

Rescue officials said they had pulled three 
bodies from the wreckage of the Islamar III, 
which had been missing since Thursday night.

Authorities said the bodies of 18 crewmen were 
seen floating on the surface.

Martin said the ship sank when its cargo shifted 
without warning, causing the vessel to list to one 
side and then go down.

Israelis protest vs. Kahane
JERUSALEM — Thousands of demonstrators, 

some of them humming the Israeli national 
anthem, gathered peacefully today to protest the 
swearing-in of militant Rabbi Meir Kahane to the 
Israeli parliament.

The oath of office for Kahane. an American- 
born rabbi who wants to expel all Arabs from 
Israel, overshadowed the convening of the 11th 
Knesset.

The demonstrators carried signs saying: 
"Kahane contradicts Judaism” and "Kahane 
equals racism” during a march between the 
Israel Museum and the prime minister's office, 
near the Knesset building.

Special border guards in khaki uniforms were 
mobilized to prevent violence. As many as 5,000 
Israelis planned to demonstrate. Police approved 
demonstration permits earlier for groups includ
ing the United Kibbutz Movement and the 
Committee Against Racism.

Soldiers in green berets, who guarded the 
building, carried U.S -made M-16 rifles.

The legislative body was expected to recess 
after the opening ceremony because of the 
inconclusive July 23 elections that sent the ruling 
Likud coalition and opposition Labor Party into 
negotiations on a possible national unity 

' government.

Cabinet meeting is canceled
BEIRUT, Lebanon — The government today 

called off a Cabinet meeting that was to have 
dealt with crucial political reforms and southern 
Lebanon, where guerrillas launched at least 
three attacks against Israeli occupation troops.

"The Cabinet secretary Chefik Mneimeh has 
announced the cancellat ion of Tuesday's extraor- 
dinai7  Cabinet meeting,”  Beirut radio said. No 
official reason was given.

The discussion of iiolitical reforms outlined by 
two Lebanese peace conferences in Switzerland 
this past year is considered vital if Beirut's July 4 
cease-fire is to be translated into lasting peace.

Syria, which is backing Prime Minister Rashid 
Karami's 3-month-old national unity govern
ment, has urged the opening of these discussions.

Walid Jumblatt, minister of tourism and public 
works, has repeatedly stalled a plan to deploy 
government troops along confrontation lines in 
the Shouf Mountains.

Second paperboy vanishes
DES MOINES, Iowa — The kidnapping of a 

13-year-old paperboy is hauntingly similar to the 
disappearance of Johnny Gosch, a carrier who 
vanished two years ago and still is missing, police 
said.

Police said Sunday they are concerned there 
may be a link between the disappearances of 
Eugene Martin and Gosch, both paperboys for 
The Des Moines Register.

The Register is warning its carriers to be wary 
of strangers and offered a $5,000 reward for 
information leading to Martin.
, Police were searching for a man seen driving in 
the area around the time Martin went to pick up 
his papers, but said they had no other leads.

Martin left his home at 5 a.m. Sunday to deliver 
the Des Moines Sunday Register. When he failed 
to return home, his father, Donald Martin, called 
police at 8:40 a m.. Sgt. Bill Mullins said.

The boy’s newspapers, somefolded and the rest 
still bundled, were found on the street comer not 
far from wh -re Martin and his father live. The 
boy's parents are divorced.

Plane not on spy mission
MONTPELIER, Vt, — Sen. Patrick Leahy, 

D-Vt., says he is convinced a South Korean 
airplane was not on a spy mission last year when 
it was shot down by the Soviet Union.

Leahy, a senor member of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, Sunday disputed the 
conclusions of an upcoming artical in The Nation 
magazine that reportedly says it was not possible 
U.S. military intelligence was not aware of the 
flight.

Leahy said he reviewed the case dozens of 
times and was convinced intelligence officials 
were not aware the airliner was off course.

The civilian plane was shot down Sept. 1, killing 
269 passengers and crew members.

GOP refines platform; taxes
By Laurence McQuillan 
United Press International

DALLAS — With the only major 
Republican rift involving a dispute 
over tax Increases, the GOP today 
opens at least four days of work 
crafting a final platform that formally 
sets party philosophy for the next four 
years.

Seven separate panels today begin 
hearings on subjects ranging from the 
economy and foreign policy to agricui- 
ture and education. Work on the 
piatform is expected to be wrapped up 
by Thursday or Friday so it can be 
tackled early next week when the 
Republican convention opens.

Rep. Jack Kemp of New 'Vork is 
leading the fight to rule out a tax 
increase of any kind, while Sen. Robert 
Dole of Kansas, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, heads efforts for a

Reagan 
meets with 
Olympians
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  President 

Reagan sought today to shed the doubts 
about his tax prescription for the 
country and instead don the mantle of 
glory won by America’s Olympians.

Reagan, who arrived in Los Angeles 
Sunday night, the final night of the 
Olympics, was to greet U.S. medal 
winners and then address them, their 
coaches and gue.sts at a breakfast in the 
Century Plaza Hotel where he is 
staying.

He began his 19-day trip to his home 
state by formally opening the Olympics 
July 28 and periodically letting it be 
known through aides he was watching 
the competition on television and 
celebrating U.S. victories.

But Reagan hud to balance sports 
with politics and spent much of his 
vacation fending off constant queries 
about whether he planned some kind of 
tax hike, as his Democratic opponent. 
Walter Mondale, charges.

In an unusual move for a president 
dubbed by aides "the great communi
cator.”  Reagan issued a printed 
statement to clarify his position. White 
House spokesman Larry Speakes also 
issued a printed "interview” in which 
he submitted recurring questions for 
the president’s answers.

" I  have no plan to raise taxes nor will 
I allow any plan for a tax increase,”  
Reagan said in the statement.

The statement was a replay of his 
off-the-cuff comment to reporters last 
Monday that caused some confusion 
because Vice President George Bush 
said just hours later that Reagan would 
“ keep his options open.”

"M y opponent has spent his political 
life supporting more taxes and more 
spending,”  Reagan said Sunday. "For 
him, raising taxes is a first resort. For 
me, it is a last resort.”

He said taxes could be raised only 
after wasteful government spending 
has been reduced “ to its absolute 
minimum. ... Even then, I would not 
consider raising the personal income 
taxes of working Americans.”

But Mondale spokesman Dayton 
Duncan said in Minnesota the state
ment showed that the administration 
was still struggling to find a firm 
position.

more temporate platform plank that 
would include an escape clause should 
higher taxes become necessary.

Kemp told reporters Sunday night 
that the disagreements "are being 
defused. I think it will be something 
that is a consensus to the Republican 
Party and to the White House.”

As various wings of the party argue 
over the tax language. President 
Reagan Sunday sought to clarify his 
recent remarks on the issue.

" I  have no plan to raise taxes, nor 
will I allow any plan for a tax 
increase,” Reagan said in a statement 
issued from his ranch near Santa 
Barbara, Calif.

He claimed that for the Democratic 
challenger, Walter Mondale, "raising 
taxes is a first resort. For me. it’s a last 
resort.”

"A fter — and only after — wasteful 
tim.ornm..nt cnending has been re

duced to Its absolute minimum would I 
consider raising taxes to eliminate any 
gap between revenues and expendi
tures. Even then, I would not consider 
raising the personal inco.orking Amer
icans.”  Reagan said.

The statement, issued as the final 
drafting of platform planks begins, 
sent public signals the president did not 
want to be boxed into a position of never 
allowing a tax increase.

Frank Fahrenkopf, the Republican 
chairman, Sunday acknowledged there 
are "divergent views”  on taxes but 
predicted "that following the delibera
tions of the platform committee and the 
adoption by the convention ... there's 
not going to be any divisiveness.”

The Baltimore Sun reported that the 
tax debate may center on the use of a 
comma. A staff proposal drafted in 
Washington declares: "W e therefore 
oppose any attempts to increase taxes

’M
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Towering elephant
Texas Sen. John Tower shows off an 11-foot elephant made 
from 80 automobile bumpers which he unveiled Sunday in front 
of the Dallas Convention Center. The sculpture, called 
“Elephant,” was created by Oscar Pumpin for the Republican 
National Convention.

which would harm the recovery and 
reverse the trend toward restoring 
control of the economy to individual 
Americans.”

That sentence appears to be in 
opposition to only certain tax in- 
crea.ses. The conservatives want to add 
a comma after the word “ taxes,”  
which would oppose any tax hikes.

The final platform document most 
likely will run no more than 25 pages. It 
is expected to ignore references to the 
Equal Rights Amendment, which was 
dropped in 1980 after nearly 40 years as 
part of the platform. It also calls for a 
constitutional amendment to ban 
abortions

It also is likely to tone down 1980 
language which sought “ military su
periority”  over the Soviet Union. New 
wording instead seeks “ military 
parity.”

Mondale 
to confer 
with Hart
NORTH OAKS, Minn. (U PI) -  

Walter Mondale, w'ho is criticizing 
President Reagan's defense policies 
for doing too little at too much cost, 
sought the advice today of Gary Hart, 
his chief rival in the primary season, on 
American military preparedness.

The meeting with Hart and other 
Democratic Party defense experts is 
the second in a series of meetings 
called by Mondale at his Minnesota 
home on particular subjects to help him 
draw up specific programs. The first, 
last week, was on taxes.

In addition to the Colorado senator, 
Mondalc also planned to meet with 
Rep. Jo.seph Addabbo, D-N.Y., chair- 

I man of a defense subcommittee, and 
several former Pentagon officials who 
served in the Carter administration 
including Clifford Alexander, former 
Secretary of the Army, and Mitzi 
Wertheim. former deputy undersecre
tary of the Navy.

Mondale, in the second of a weekly 
series of radio addresses similar to 
those Reagan makes every Saturday 
afternoon, attacked the president Sun
day for stressing expensive weapon 
systems instead of investing on a “ lean 
and tough” military.

"While Mr. Reagan has bought every 
big ticket weapon in the candy store, he 
has failed to provide the stocks and 
supplies we must have in case of a real 
conflict,”  Mondale said.

"The Defense Department’s own 
experts say our stockpiles are so low 
that we would need eight to 10 months 
warning time to gear up our industry to 
produce the supplies and ammunition 
we need to sustain combat operations. 
That’s not only bad management, it’s 
dangerous.”

Mondale, who favors a 4 percent real 
increase in defense spending each 
year, compared to the 7 percent 
increase that Reagan is calling for, 
said the difference between him and 
the president is how money for the 
military would be spent.

“ Some recent reports question the 
readiness of our armed forces are 
troubling Americans,”  Mondale said. 
"Even after enormous increases in 
defense spending these last years, it 
appears that our troops could not 
handle more than a short, limited 
conflict without quickly running out of 
equipment and supplies.”

Ferraro campaigns in Reagan country
SAN DIEGO (UPI) — Geraldine 

Ferraro is using her first campaign 
stops in California to talk to voters 
she’s "really comfortable with”  and 
trying to defuse nagging question’s 
about her family finances.

With appearances before senior 
citizens on Sunday in Sacramento and 
today with police and prosecutors in 
San Diego, the Democratic vice presi
dential nominee is playing to her 
strengths in President Reagan’s home 
state.

Ms. Ferraro, a former deputy 
prosecutor, is regarded by California 
Democrats as giving new energy to the 
party, which last carried the nation’s 
most populous state in 1964..

But before Ms. Ferraro left Washing
ton on Sunday, she caused yet another

stir by declaring that she would not 
include her husband's tax returns when 
she makes her financial disclosure.

“ If you’re married to an Italian 
man,”  she told reporters, jokingly, 
“ you know what it’s like.”

Ms. Ferraro's husband is John 
Zaccaro, a New Yorfe real estate 
executive.

“ My husband feels that his business 
interests would be affected by the 
release of his tax returns,”  she said. ’ 
“ He said: 'Gerry, I won’t tell you how 
to run the country. Don’t tell me how to 
run my business.’ ”

All the furor seemed distant by the 
time Ms. Ferraro arrived in Sacra
mento for a rally at a senior citizens’ • 
center in a downtown park.

Under the palm and cedar trees, Ms. 
Ferraro spoke to about 500 people.

including what has become an inevita
ble trapping of the campaign — 
anti-abortion protesters.

Their signs equated her with Hitler 
and said things like, "Murder — It’s 
your vote” and “ Mafia is not my style 
of family.”

Her appearance was not so much a 
political speech but a personal conver
sation between the candidate and the 
audience.

"This is my first stop on my solo trip 
to the West and I wanted to be with 
people I felt I could be really 
comfortable with,”  she said.

She spoke of the elderly in her 
Queens, N. Y., congressional district as 
” my seniors”  and of her mother, who 
she said is worried about crime and the 
high cost of health care.
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GERALDINE FERRARO 
. . . stands by her man

Reagan cracks joke about bombing Soviets
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — President 

Reagan cracked a joke about bombing 
the Soviet Union while doing a sound 
check before his Saturday radio 
address, but the remarks, taped by at 
least two networks, were, not reported 
for a full day.

“ My fellow Americans, I am pleased 
to tell you I have signed legislation to 
outlaw Russia forever. We begin 
bombing in five minutes,”  the presi
dent said in a sound check several 
minutes before he went on the air, 
apparently unaware that some repor
ters could hear him.

The real speech began, “ I am 
pleased to tell you that today I signed 
legislation that wiil allow student 
religious groups to begin enjoying a 
right they’ve too long been denied, the 
freedom to meet in public high schools 
during non-schooi hours.”

United 'Press International learned 
of the incident from broadcasting 
industry sources and confirmed the 
wording of Reagan’s remarks, which 
were not available on the sound system 
provided for most media.

Personnel from the networks in
volved declined, on orders-from their

superiors, to discuss the matter offi
cially, although it was learned that 
White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes asked the networks to kill the 
story.

Two networks, CBS and Cable News 
Network, plugged into a separate feed 
for teievision, picked up the comment 
and decided not to air them after 
Speakes invoked a 2-year-old agree
ment under which off-the-cuff com
ments inadvertently taped are consi
dered off-the-record.

Ed Turner, executive vice president 
of Cable News Network, one of the 
organizations that recorded the re
mark, said, “ There is a network 
agreement that was reached in October 
1982 that any presidential off-the-cuff 
remarks just prior his radio speech 
would not be used on the air.”

He said the decision not to use it was 
“ purely a journalistic one conforming 
with that agreement.”

Peter Kendall, assistant Washington 
bureau manager for CBS, said the 
network did not run the tape ‘ ‘under the 
rule that what the president says prior 
to his statements on the air are off the 
record.”

Asked whether Speakes or anyone in 
the administration requested that CBS 
not run the tape, Kendali said, “ I 
certainly didn’t speak with any of 
them. As far as I know they didn’t call 
anyone in New York. They definitely 
didn’t cali anyone in Washington.”

Kendali said he thought Speakes 
“ may have talked with everyone (in 
the White House press corps) on the 
West Coast to remind them of the rule ”

(k

Soviets
MOSCOW (U PI) — A Soviet official 

declined to comment today on Presi
dent Reagan’s joking remarks he had 
ordered the bombing of the Soviet 
Union.

“ I have nothing to say,”  said 
Vaientin Kamenev, deputy manager of 
the foreign ministry press department, 
when asked by telephone.

Kamenev said he also did not know if 
there would be any official statement 
on the remarks, which Reagan made 
during a sound check before he 
broadcast a radio speech Saturday.

In the sound test, picked up but not

Speakes denied he exerted pressure 
on reporters or their superiors, telling 
UPI, " I  didn’t do anything.”

He added, “ I don’t talk about 
off-the-record stuff.”

The off-the-record rule was put into 
effect shortly after another remark 
that Reagan made just before a radio 
speech more than two years ago, when 
he calied the Soviets “ lousy bums”  
shortly before he spoke out on Poland.

comment
broadcast by two networks, Reagan 
said “ My fejlow Americans, I am 
pleased to tell you I have signed 
legislation to outlaw Russia forever. 
We begin bombing in five minutes.”  

The president was apparently un
aware that some reporters could hear 
him.

The real speech began, “ I am 
pleased to tell you that today I  signed 
legislation that will allow student 
religious groups to begin enjoying a 
right they’ve too long been denied, the 
freedom to meet in public high schools 
during non-school hours.”
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Congressional representatives called 
Reagan administration population poli
cies "offensive and unacceptable" at a 
news conference Saturday in Mexico

UPI photo

City. From left are Reps. Patricia 
Schroeder, D-Colo.; John Porter, R-lll.; 
James H. Scheuer, D-N.Y., and Sander 
M. Levin, D-Mich.

U.N. leader says ideology 
has no place in conference

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  U.N. 
Secretary General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar warned leaders of a World 
Population Conference that ideo
logical discussions could jeopard
ize the meeting’s resuits.

“ There is no reason to hold 
ideological discussions in this 
conference,”  Cuellar said when he 
arrived in Mexico Sunday to attend 
c los in g  cerem on ies  of the 
conference.

” I know that there are confronta
tions, debates or discussion at the 
conference, but those problems 
must not affect the success of the 
meeting,”  he said.

The conference’s main commit
tee reached a concensus on all but 
one of the 91 recommendations 
made by the 149 attending coun
tries, but is deadlocked on a 
proposal prohibiting the establish
ment of settlements in occupied 
territories.

The proposal, which a staff 
adviser for the U.S. delegation said 
“ obviously refers to Israel,”  has 
been referred to the president of 
the conference, Mexican Interior

Minister Manuel Bartlett Diaz, 
who must work out a compromise 
recommendation.

The United States strongly op
poses the recommendation, which 
is supported by delegations from 
the Arab countries.

Time-consuming debate on prop
osals dealing with such topics as 
occupied territories and disarma
ment should not be the primary 
concern of a conference on family 
planning, the staff adviser said.

The delegation set off debate 
with its proposal to emphasize the 
importance of peace, disarma
ment and security in the develop
ment of Third World countries.

The controversial issue was 
resolved when the main confer
ence committee decided to include 
the disarmament in a separate 
section between the preamble and 
the final text of the World Plan of 
Action on Population to be called 
the “ Mexican Declaration”  upon 
approval by two-thirds of the 
delegates.

Despite politicized debate at the 
second World Population Confer

ence, Perez de Cuellar said con
frontation over proposals for popu
lation policies is positive.

The United States set off con
troversy early in the conference, 
which began Aug. 5, when its 
delegation announced a new policy 
to cut off funding to international 
groups promoting abortion as part 
of family planning programs.

The U.S. stance was opposed by 
representatives of China, Sweden 
and the Philippines, who spoke in 
favor of abortion us a recourse in 
family planning programs. Con
ference participants reached the 
conclusion that abortion was a 
matter to be decided by each 
individual country.

Another com prom ise was 
reached on controversial U.S. 
proposal Id  promote free market 
economy to boost development of 
Third World countries and there
fore decrease population growth.

The wording reached by the 
main conference committee was 
that an effort be made "to 
encourage, where appropriate, 
entepreneural initiatives.”

Bumper crop of ragweed 
means bad allergy season

ATLANTA (UPI) -  An immu
nology expert says abundant rain
fall this summer has produced a 
bumper crop of ragweed that could 
trigger one of the nation’s worst 
fall allergy seasons on record.

“ Ragweed is the big allergy 
offender in 80 percent of the United 
States,”  said Dr. Sidney Fried- 
laender, a Detroit allergist for 25 
years and editor of Immunology 
and Allergy Practice.

“ What’s worse,”  Friedlaender 
said in a weekend interview, "is 
that ragweed is spreading to areas 
where it never grew before. It has

Who poisoned 
Hester Prynne?

COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) -  Liter
ary scholars have a new theory to 
debate in the soap opera-like 
speculation about what killed the 
adulterous parson in Nathaniel 
H aw th orn e ’ s ’ ’ The S carle t 
Letter.”

Scholars have contended that in 
his 1850 novel, Hawthorne meant to 
show that guilt over impregnating 
Hester Prynne, who was sentenced 
to wear a scarlet “ A ” as punish
ment, caused Arthur Dimmesdale 
to die.

But a medical student at the 
University of Missouri thinks that 
out-and-out poisoning played a 
more integral role.

Dr. Jemshed Khan, a second- 
year resident in ophthalmology, 
argues that the symptoms suffered 
by Dimmesdale resemble “ to a 
remarkable degree”  atropine 
poisoning.

Khan, whose theory was pub
lished 'Thursday in the New Eng
land Journal of Medicine, said the 
symptoms include visual and 
speech disturbances, photophobia, 
hot and dry skin, confusion in 
coordination and hallucinations.

" I  have all the literary critics on 
my back,”  said Khan, 26, a 
second-year resident in ophthal
mology. "They're all skeptical.”

The murder theory is underlined 
by suggestions in the book that 
Mrs. Prynne’s physician husband 
was treating Dimmesdale. The 
ailing minister fared worse, not 
better, under his care. Atropine, a 
derivative of deadly nightshade, 
would have been well known to the 
doctor.

“ I think that what I ’ve unco
vered are the ruins of a submerged 
plot,”  Khan said in an interview in 
the Sunday editions of the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch.

seeded whole bunches of places 
that didn’t have it. You have to go 
almost to the northern reaches of 
Maine to get away from ragweed.”

Ragweed pollen will be the worst 
in years this fall, Friedlaender 
said, because there was a “ very 
heavy growing season" prompted 
by ideal summer rainfall.

"There was a bumper crop this 
year wherever it grows,”  he said.

Besides northern Maine, Fried
laender said the southern tip of 
Florida, California and areas of 
Oregon and Washington west of the 
Cascade Mountains also are free of 
ragweed.

An allergy — hypersensitivity to 
certain substances — occurs when 
the body makes antibodies against 
those substances, such as pollens, 
molds and dust.
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He’s almost human
Looking a bit under the weather, Congo, a 150-pound 
trained chimp, is comforted by Anna Cerevantes, wife of 
his owner, Mario Cervantes, and neighbor Archie Rullan 
at his home in New York. Police say Congo, who was left 
at home alone overnight, downed a quart of vodka and 
two bottles of beer, then broke loose. Before being 
restrained by police, Congo broke windows on his street 
and bit a neighbor's toe.

Driver slams cable car; 
kills self, injures thirty

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  In an 
apparent suicide, a man gunned 
the motor of his car at the top of one 
of the city ’s steepest hills, sped 
down the grade and rammed 
head-on into a cable car packed 
with tourists, injuring 30 people as 
the cable car hurtled backwards 
out of control.

Police and witnesses said it 
appeared the man committed 
suicide. His car was on the wrong 
side of the street, racing at an 
estimated 50-60 mph and made no 
attempt to stop, police said.

The force of the Sunday after
noon collision sent screaming 
passengers sprawling onto the 
street or the floor of the cable car. 
which bolted back down Hyde 
Street on Russian Hill for nearly 
two blocks before the gripman. 
also injured, could bring it to a 
halt.

The cable car struck three other 
vehicles behind it as it sped out of 
control down the hill, one of the 
steepest in San Francisco. The car 
had just picked up a full loud of 
passengers — almost all tourists 
on a sunny afternoon outing — at 
Victoria Park four blocks from 
Fisherman’s Wharf.

"This appears to be a suicide," 
said police officer Ray Shine, "He 
took off down the hill, accelerated, 
changed lanes and then just 
bombarded the cable car.”

The identity of the driver of the 
auto was not immediately deter
mined. police said. His body had to 
be pried from the mangled car.

Witnesses at the top of the hill 
said the auto appeared to be 
waiting at the crest and its driver 
gunned his motor and started 
downhill as the cable car was 
moving slowly up the grade.

Sandy Ochoa. 16, of Oklahoma 
City fearfully watched the car 
.speeding down the hill, heading for 
the cable car she was riding’ in.

" I  thought he would go to the 
side,”  she said. "And then I knew 
he would hit us. Glass flew all over 
my face. People were falling off 
and people started ye llin g "

Zina Ochoa. 18, also from Okla
homa City, said the gripman was 
clanging the cable cur bell but the 
car "kept coming head first.”

" I  hit my head on a pole,”  she 
said. "The cable cur was braking 
all the way down the hill. I thought 
I was going to d ie "

Chris Holtz, 29. a tourist from 
lx)s Angeles, said he "saw the car 
slam into the front of the cable car 
and the gripman went flying by 
me,”  Holtz fell to the pavement, 
scraping his knee.

Officers said the fact there were 
no skid marks indicated the driver 
of the auto apparently did not try to 
stop. >

The auto was demolished, but

the cable car sustained only minor 
damage, police said.

Thirty people — cable car 
passengers, the conducter and the 
gripman — suffered a variety of 
mostly minor injuries. A 74-year- 
old woman was kept under obser 
vation at a hospital for back and 
chest injuries.

It was the first serious accident 
involving a cable car since the 
system reopened June 21 after a 
two-year, $58 million renovation 
project.

In the worst accident before that, 
a crowded cable cur went out of 
control on the Hyde Sirw't hill in 
1967, hitting several cars and 
catching on fire. Two people were 
killed and 43 were hurt.

Early bedtimes 
can hurt sex life

LONDON (UPI) -  Children’s 
future sex life may Iw damaged by 
parents who .send them to b«'d early 
as a punishment, Britain’s b<*d- 
makers are cautioning.

" I f  a child is continually pres 
ented with the threat of IhhI as 
punishment, it will obviously view 
bed as an unpleasant place, and 
perhaps. sulK'onsciously, carry the 
resentment of bed into adult life.”  
a statement from the National 
Bedding Federation said

The National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases estimates 
about 35 million Americans suffer 
from some type of allergic prob
lem, with 15million being sufferers 
of hay fever, which is caused by the 
ragweed pollen.

’ ’It represents the fifth leading 
cause of disability in the U.S.,”  
Friedlaender said.

"The ragweed allergy season, 
which can begin as early as late 
July and usually ends with the first 
heavy frost, is the worst for allergy 
sufferers, he said.

Friedlaender said the desert 
Southwest, once a haven for 
allergy sufferers, now has a pollen 
problem due to the planting of 
shade trees and lawns.
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Mr. President can’t play all roles
An episodic quoliiy has attached itself to Ronald 

Reagan. Unlike Jimmy Carter, who was like a house 
guest who stayed too long, the cuf?efiHWr, President 
seems to vanish onto his ranch or to Camp David or into 
the White House. He's gone for days at a time and then 
he's back, doing something startling enough to make 
cooks pause while stirring the sauce and bring the 
nation's joggers to a surprised, aerobic standstill.

The other day he was having his picture taken by the
___news photogs at his ranch when a reporter asked him

what he had to say about the newest non-development in 
his non-diplomacy with the Russians. Whether he was 
off wool gathering or whether it was too tough a 
question to answer or he wanted to be briefed on it 
before he replied, Mr. President stood still and silent.
At length Mrs. Reagan whispered to him. "We are 
doing everything we can." That got him going and he 
immediately said to his questioner. "W e are doing 
everything we can."

The episode concluded, Mr. President disappeared 
from publicsight to leave us speculating on how he 
marks the passage of time. By the growth of the world's 
arsenals or hy the undergrowth he clears away on his 
ranch? Where has he been, in what time and what 
dreamland that Mr. President needs his wife to tell him 
to tell the reporters he is doing all he can to get that 
meeting which he has shunned for three and a half 
years.

PERHAPS IT ISN’T that Mr. President's mind

Editorials

Nicholas 
Von Hoffman

wanders but that he doesn't feel com fortable in the 
diplomatic role. For so long his motto with the Russians 
has been, "A lw ays fear to negotiate and only negotiate 
from fear." 'Vet showing fear or feeling fear is beyond 
his dramatic range. For the Protestant Henri IV of 
France, Paris and the kingdom was worth attending a 
Mass, but if it came down to it and the election were 
really on the line, perhaps winning another term is not 
worth sitting at a table and pretending to be negotiating 
with the less than all-mighty non-conquerors of 
Afghanistan.

It may not be that he doesn't know what to say: Mr. 
President may not need a prompter and a cheat sheet to 
get through the unscripted moments of his life. He may 
not be able to speak such words because he disbelieves 
them. His roles in his horse-opera movies and in politics 
have been of men who draw the line in the sand, of men 
who do not speak when they suffer wrong but who come

to a time when they walk home, take their gun belts o ff 
the hook on the wall, buckle up and go forth to deal with 
the tormenting dude

Only weak white men and redskins powpow and Mr. 
Reagan has said it again and again: he is not that kind 
of white man. Mr. President is strong, an optimist, a 
believer \#ho knows that a he-man sticks to his guns, 
and boy, oh, boy is Mr. President a gun-sticker.

WOMEN, OF COURSE, do talk: they are permitted 
and a man may talk to his friends, but with his enemies 
a man, a real man, growls. With friends, admirers and 
supporters Mr. President is genial. With them he is the 
nice guy journalists describe. The others get rough 
licks. Democrats engage in "sheer dem agogery ”: they 
are leftist baby killers. Is a man who cannot bring 
himself to negotiate with the*Planned Parenthood 
Association going to sit down with the men of Moscow?

Most actors cannot play every role, cannot read 
every.line. Mr. President's scriptwriters have given 
him dialogue he cannot enunciate. He fades himself out 
of the episode: he has small moments of catatonia, 
ischemia of the tongue. He has Mrs. Reagan at his side 
to prompt him to say lines he does not even want to hear 
and that should get him through to November with the 
minimum number of blackouts.

Only great actors can play all roles: they are 
malleable enough to make any identity their own, to be 
cowardly or courageous. Not Mr. President: he's 
always been a fighter and he knows it.

As the Games end
The euphoria surrounding 

America's fine standing at 
the Olympics is mixed with 
an enormous sense of relief.

We not only made it 
through the Games in fine 
style — and with 83 gold 
medals to boot — but we also 
managed to host the event 
wi t hout  any  s e r i ous  
incidents.

America, after all, wasn’t 
just a player in the Games; it 
was also the host. And that 
role, although prestigious for 
the U.S. and profitable for 
Los Angeles, also carried 
with it an enormous risk.

One only has to think back 
to the Munich games to know 
what kind of tragedies could 
have happened in this day of 
international terrorism.

One further point.
Over and over again on the

Ferraro’s troubles
Geraldine Ferraro’s hus

band sure isn’t doing her any 
favors. His refusal to make 
his IRS tax statements public 
is downright embarrassing. 
And surely it isn’t going to 
help her credibility as a 
strong candidate.

Good grief, if she can’t

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and," for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.
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"Pity, Di. The royal obstetrician has become a 
London bookmaker and plans to retire after 
September."

weekend, sports commenta
tors made the jubilant obser
vation that America in 1984 
had collected more gold than 
the Russians had in 1980 — 
when we boycotted THEIR 
Olympics.

The comment was usually 
uttered with the utmost pride.

This is a sad commentary 
on just . how political the 
Games have become.

It was almost as though in 
1984 the only way America 
competed with the Russians 
was to play this "Who’s got 
the most gold medals at the 
boycotted Games’ ’ game.

At the next Olympics, let’s 
hope there’s no repeat of this 
particular game. American 
athletes want to beat Russian 
athletes on the playing field 
— not in the boycott gold 
medals game.

convince her husband to 
come across with such infor
mation, then how good will 
she be when it comes to other 
kinds of convincing?

And. one wonders, just how 
could the IRS disclosure hurt 
his business, unless he has 
something to hide?

Ferraro didn’t do herself 
any favors either with the 
comment over the weekend to 
one group that her husband 
was a typical Italian male — 
and you know how stubborn 
Italian males can be.

It makes her sound like a 
housewife who can’t convince 
her husband to give her more 
grocery money.

Ferraro’s image needs 
some first aid. Fast.

Yotl V/3NT To BoRRoV/ $I BiLLiON 3tiO 
SecuRe \T viiTM a CHevY? who oo You 
THiNK \ou aRe, a third world eoveRMMeMT?

Washington Window

Reading between the lines
Bv Eliot Brenner

W ASHINGTON -  Congres
sional newsletters to the folks back 
home and columns for the local 
papers are a dime a dozen on 
Capitol Hill, many containing 
more partisan rhetoric than any
thing else.

But sometimes one with a bit 
more substance and thought 
comes in with the news releases 
that inundate C ap ito l H ill 
reporters.

Take for instance the election 
year warning to his constituents 
from Rep. Barber Conable, R- 
N.Y., the ranking Republican on 
the tax-writing Ways and Means 
Committee.

Conable — whose advice may not 
sit well with GOP partisans — 
refreshingly warns voters to read 
between the lines very carefully in 
the Reagan-Mondale tax fray.

If they do, he says, they’ll 
conclude their chief difference lies 
not in who will or won’t raise taxes 
but in how they think the nation’s 
fiscal problems arose ^nd the 
emphasis each would place on 
ways to ease the deficit crunch.

CONABLE, WHO HAS a reputa
tion on Capitol Hill for candor and 
frankness and who writes his own 
columns and newsletters, opened 
by saying that in this political year, 
" I  can almost hear folks saying, 
‘The lying politicians are at it 
again*’ "

That’s not quite so, said Conable. 
The talk of politicians “ is not 
necessarily prevaricatiop so much 
as a different way of talklhg from

that of others, and it can accu
rately be interpreted by those used 
to’it."

Mondale, he wrote, says in 
essence he’ ll raise taxes to get rid 
of the deficit, and that Reagan has 
a secret plan to raise taxes but 
won't say so. Reqgan, he noted, in 
essence responded he has no plans 
to raise taxes, will instead cut 
spending and unlike Mondale 
would raise taxes only as a last 
resort.

"You have to listen to politicians 
very carefully," Conable said.

"Republicans and Democrats 
don’t disagree dramatically very 
often, and'here they are trying to 
imply more disagreement, as an 
appeal to their respective consti
tuencies, than probably exists. 
Both sides of the American politi
cal equation dislike deficits, which 
both have helped to bring about, 
more through too much spending 
than t h r o ug h  i n a d e q u a t e  
taxation.”

IF REAGAN WERE to flatly 
deny the administration has a plan 
for raising taxes. Mondale could 
probably point to some contin
gency study and call it a “ secret 
plan”  that would question Rea
gan’s integrity, said Conable.

“ The president doesn’t say if 
re-elected his adm inistration 
won’t raise taxes, but that he 
(personally) has no plans to raise 
taxes," wrote Conable, who plans 
to retire this year after 10 terms in 
the House.

Both men know, he pointed out, 
that income tax indexing, which 
keeps a person’s tax rate from 
going up simply because of infla

tionary raises, takes effect next 
year. And, he said, they know that 
both spending cuts and tax in
creases are needed to ease the 
deficit, because one won’t do the 
job alone.

Both men also know they should 
not foreclose the possibility of a tax 
hike and “ each has sufficiently 
fudged his position to protect 
against this possibility,”  he said.

"Such fudging does not leave the 
exchange meaningless to people 
who listen carefully, though.”  he 
said. " I t  should be translated as 
mutual concern about deficits.”

MONDALE, HE SAID, blames 
undertaxation as the chief culprit 
while Reagan blames overspend
ing, and each bases his complaint 
on what he believes to be the other 
party’s weakness. Thus, he said, 
“ The disagreement becomes one 
of emphasis rather than of categor
ical opposites."

Mondale probably would raise 
taxes more than Reagan because 
Democrats are more worried than 
Republicans about cutting pro
grams, he wrote, “ But a Demo
cratic president would have to cut 
spending too, though not as much 
as a Republican.”

The Republican — trying to sort 
out for his constituents the parti
san rhetoric of an election year — 
added:

“ If I were you, I wouldn’t 
interpret the exchange as meaning 
much more than that.”

Eliot Brenner is a Washington 
correspondent for United Press 
International.

Jack
Anderson

Washington

Merry-Go-Round

contract
Hatfield

WASHINGTON — Witnesses, 
have given the Senate Ethics- 
Committee sworn statements that 
contradict Sen. Mark Hatfield’s; 
account of his dealings with Greek 
arms merchant Basil Tsakos.

After I raised questions about' 
the Tsakos-Hatfield relationship, 
the Oregon Republican asked the 
committee to investigate the mat
ter to clear his name. His request 
came after the committee had 
already taken affidavits from two. 
former employees of Tsakos.

According to the sworn state-; 
ments, which have been obtained 
by my associate Corky Johnson,, 
the ex-employees believe Hatfield, 
did not give the press an accurate 
account of the Tsakos affair.

They dispute, for example. Hat-; 
field's explanation of the money; 
that Tsakos paid to the senator's- 
wife, Antoinette. They say that 
payments totaling about $40,000 
were made to Mrs. Hatfield during! 
the same two-year period that the; 
senator was helping Tsakos pro-' 
mote a $15 billion trans-African: 
pipeline project.

’The senator contended that the 
money was a “ finder’s fee" for his 
wife’s work in locating a Water
gate condominium for Tsakos and. 
a professional fee for her consulta-' 
tion on remodeling the apartment.- 

Since the former Tsakos em
ployees told the Ethics Committee 
what they knew. Hatfield has 
changed his explanation of some of 
the payments to his wife. The; 
senator now says she was paid for 
showing Tsakos properties he did 
not buy, not the Watergate apart-* 
ment he did buy. !

But Tsakos’ former employee, 
Marilyn Mangan, accused Hatfield 
in her sworn statement of "lying 
about (the) money received by hiS 
wife.”  The affidavit called the 
senator’s account "a  significant 
transgression of public good faith,- 
of outright lies.”  Ms. Mangan also 
said the Greek arms merchant 
treated Hatfield like an "errand 
boy.”

Here are other details from the 
sworn statement;

•  Tsakos’ former personal as
sistant, Margaret Stocker, said 
that she was the one who had 
supervised the Watergate apart, 
ment renovation and that Mrs, 
Hatfield was not involved. “ Mrs, 
Hatfield was never anywhere near 
the apartment when it was re
done,”  the affidavit states.

It was inconceivable that Mrs. 
Hatfield could have been con
sulted, Ms. Stocker claims, be
cause of the "totally Greek style”  
of the renovation. “ He was making 
a Greek temple out of it,”  the 
affidavit says.

According to Ms. Stocker, Tsa
kos first hired the Lascaris Design 
Group, run by a Greek, ClimiS 
Lascaris. Many of the furnishings 
were imported from Greece, she! 
adds.

Fran Cowan, the decorator fromi 
Lascaris who handled the job, also 
told my associate that Mrs. Hat
field was not involved.

When Lascaris dropped out oveii 
a money dispute, the Tsako$ 
assistant recounts, Greek archi-> 
tect Jason Rizos was brought over 
from Athens to continue the work. 
During that time, Ms. Stocker 
swears, she hired all the worker^ 
and was with Mrs. Tsakos when thd 
drapes and carpets were selected; 
She also kept the books and wrote 
thp checks for the renovation. She 
issued no funds to Mrs. Hatfield,' 
Ms. Stocker says, and the senator’s 
wife was never mentioned.

•  Ms. Stocker also attests that 
she wrote a check for $5,000 U| 
Susan Hurley, for setting up thd 
apartment purchase. Ms. Hurley 
told my associate it was she, not 
Mrs. Hatfield, who introduced the 
Tsakoses to the apartment sellers; 
David and Sarah Yerkes.

•  Two of the checks delivered tp 
Mrs. Hatfield were written to “ the 
bearer”  and recorded as paid to 
“ A.H,”  Ms. Stocker said. Tsakos 
often used initials or “ code 
names”  in recording checks whosp 
purpose he did not want to disclose; 
she said.

•  Hatfield has said he didn’t 
know about Tsakos’ attempt to sell 
attack helicopters to Iran from 
Tsakos’ Washington office.

Proxmire seeks probe of General Dynamics contracts
Bv Gregory Gordon 
OTilted Press International

WASHINGTON -  Sen. William 
Proxmire wants the Navy to 
determine whether anything im
proper about a top Navy official 
taking a job with General Dynam
ics Corp. since he arranged more 
than $5 billion in contracts for the 
corporation while in the Pentagon.

The Wisconsin Democrat, in a 
letter Friday to Navy Secretary

John Lehman, asked that an 
investigation of George Sawyer 
"inquire fully into Mr. Sawyer’s 
relationship with General Dynam
ics while he was a Navy offical and 
whether there was any discussion 
of his prospective employment.”

Sawyer was a former assistant 
Navy secretary who took a job as 
vice president of General Dynam
ics last summer.

Federal law bars former offi
cials for two years from appearing

before the agency where they 
worked or lobbying on any matter 
the agency supports. Lehman 
denied he gave General Dynamics 
any favors while in the Navy, that 
he has rigorously followed all rules 
governing relations with the Navy 
by e-Navy personnel and that the 
m a t t e r  ‘ ‘ a l r e a d y  w a s  
investigated.”

Proxmire, a member of a joint 
economic subcommittee that is 
investigating allegations of kick-

backs and overcharges by General 
Dynamics in the late 1970s, took 
issue with July 25 testimony from a 
top Navy lawyer, Eugene Pau- 
lisch, who informed the panel that 
the department's inspector gen
eral had cleared Sawyer of wrong 
doing.

Paulisch testified he would pro
vide the subcommittee with the 
investigative reijort.

" I  have now been advised by the 
Navy." Proxmire wrote, "that the

report Mr. Paulisch referred to 
does not exist, that no investigation 
was undertaken by the Navy with 
regard to Mr. Sawyer's accep
tance of employment with General 
Dynamics, and that Mr. Paulisch 
confused the matter with an 
investigation of Mr. Sawyer's 
relationship with his prior em 
ployer, the J. McMillan Co."

Noting the Navy was alerted in 
advance to questions he asked at 
the hearing, Proxmire wrote, " I

m u st conclude that either Mr. 
Paulisch was intentionally mis
leading in his testimony or he was 
derelict in failing to prepare for his 
appearance.”

Proxmire called "equally dis
turbing" the Navy's “ apparent 
lack of concern about the potential 
conflicts of interest raised by Mr. 
Sawyers’s actions."

John Travolta was born in 
Englewood, N.J.. on Feb, 18, 1954.

Connecticut 
In

Drivers quizzed on shooting
STAMFORD — State and local police investi

gating last week’s shotgun slaying of a 
congressional aide on the Connecticut Turnpike 
set up roadbiocks on the highway to question 
motorists.

State police spokesman Adam Berluti said 
police questioned hundreds of motorists over the 
weekend on Interstate 95 near the spot where 
Nathaniel Young, 25, an aide to Rep. Stewart 
McKinney, was fatally shot last Sunday.

The roadblocks were set up on 1-95 between 
exits 9 and 10 just north of Stamford from 11:30 
p.m. Saturday until 1:45 a.m. Sunday, Berluti 
said.

“ Some 709 motorists were stopped and asked 
whether they had traveled that route during the 
same time last week," Berluti said. “ Of those 42 
said they - llad and they were interviewed by 
police.”  '

Young was shot once in the back of the head by a 
passing motorist while traveling on the Connecti
cut Turnpike Aug. 5.

Sailor faces arson charges
ENFIELD — A sailortaken off a U.S. Navy ship 

in Virginia faces arraignment today in Windsor 
Superior Court on charges of committing a series 
of tobacco barn arsons.

Two Enfieid police officers traveied to Norfolk, 
Va., last week to bring Patrick Hart, 19, back to 
town. He was charged with two counts of 
second-degree arson, three counts of conspiracy 
to commit second-degree arson and two counts of 
accessory to commit second-degree arson.

Steven Carson, 18, and Glenn Buckley, 19, also 
were arrested in connection with the fires.

Carson and Hart are volunteers with the Shaker 
Pines Lake District Fire Department. Buckley 
was a volunteer with the department’s junior 
auxiliary two or three years ago, officials said.

Arrest due in slaying
HARTFORD — Police say they plan to make an 

arrest by the end of this week in the slaying of a 
23-year-old insurance company employee who 
was stabbed to death Aug. 4 in the Asylum Hill 
area.

Sgt. Frank Campbell said Saturday a suspect 
arrested last week on robbery and sexual assault 
charges is being questioned, but officials “ have 
not eliminated”  two other suspects in the slaying 
of Susan Kennedy of New Britain. -

Ms. Kennedy was stabbed 12 times in the 
stomach, back and chest in the yard of 85 Sumner 
St.

The suspect was charged with robbery and 
first-degree sexual assault with a weapon in 
connection with the assault of a Hartford woman 
earlier this year.

One winner in state Lotto
HARTFORD — Lottery officials expect Con

necticut's latest million dollar Lotto winner to 
claim his or her $2.4 million prize today.

Officials said Saturday there was one winner in 
Friday night's drawing who will receive $124,631 
a year for the next 20 years.

The winning ticket was sold in New Haven. A 
lottery spokesman said he did not know the name 
of the establishment where the ticket was 
purchased and officials would not know until at 
least Monday who the winner was.

Lottery offices are closed on weekends.
In addition to a first prize winner, there were 

190 second place winners whose tickets were 
worth $1,090 and 6,733 third prize winners with 
tickets worth $46 dollars.

The Lotto numbers drawn Friday night were 1, 
6, 10, 18, 25, 26.

Fugitive nabbed in area
GLASTONBURY — A Michigan man selling 

magazine subscriptions in the area was sche
duled to answer a fugitive from justice charge in 
Manchester Superior Court today.

Dexter Jones, 21, was arrested Friday after 
police checked the iist of solicitors provided by 
American Community Service Inc. of Michigan 
City, Ind., against a list of fugitives in the 
National Crime Information Computer.

Jones had been working in town for several 
days before his arrest.

He is wanted in Cleveland, Ohio, on a charge of 
aggravated burglary and officials said they 
would begin extradition proceedings. Jones has 
been held in lieu of a $25,000 cash bond.

Diver in critical condition
HARTFORD — A New Britain man was critical 

today in Hartford Hospital after breaking his 
neck in a diving accident Sunday.

Police said Szescel Kazimerz, 35, was injured 
after he dove into the shallow end of a pool at the 
Cozy Hills Campgrounds on Route 202. He was 

. pulled from the water immediately and taken to 
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital in Torrington.

He was later transferred to Hartford Hospital.

Bridgeport murder is 21st
• BRIDGEPORT — A city man has died of stab 
wounds and police have charged one of his 
roomates with murder for the city’s 21st homicide

* this year.
Police said Robert Stewart, 56, was stabbed 

, .about 5 p.m, Saturday in the kitchen of the house 
he sh ar^  with two others. He lapsed into a coma 

" before anyone found him and died around 9 a.m. 
Sunday in Bridgeport Hospital of multiple stab 
wounds to the left chest and back.

Elihue Chisholm, Jr., 31, surrendered to police 
Sunday and was held in lieu of $100,000 bail on a 
murder charge pending arraignment today in 
Superior Court.

Parker agrees 
to repay more 
phone charges

HARTFORD (U PI) — State treasurer Henry 
Parker has promised to repay the state for a second 
series of personal phone calls state auditors found 
charged to his government credit card.

Parker last month paid the state $2,200 for telephone 
calls improperly charged to his the state credit card, 
but state auditors Leo V. Donohue and Henry J. 
Becker Jr. said they have recently found dozens of 
other calls.

In a letter to Parker, the auditors told Parker they 
found calls made from December 1982 through June 
1983 and in June and July 1984 that do not appear to be 
related to state business.

“ I expect to pay all those bills with interest,”  
Parker said when told of the auditors' new charges. 
He said his staff is reviewing all of his phone bills to 
look for improper personal calls.

The auditors said the $2,200 Parker paid last month 
only covers the period from July 1983 to May 1984. 
Becker Friday estimated that Parker may still owe 
the state nearly $650.

Becker said this is how he calculated the additional 
amounts he thinks Parker still owes.

•  The total amount charged to Parker’s credit card 
from July 1983 to May 1984 was $2,941. Parker said 
about $700 covered calls on state business, while the 
rest was for phone calls improperly made by his wife, 
daughter and daughter's roommate.

•  The amount charged to Parker's state phone 
credit card amounted to $865 for the first six month of 
1983 and June and July 1984. Assuming the same 
percentage of calls were improperly charged to the 
state, Parker still owes $648, Becker said.

Becker said auditors have been only able to 
examine Parker’s phone records to December 1982 
because records before that time don't exist.

Becker said a number of calls listed on Parer’s bills 
for the first half of 1983 seem questionable. He said 
there are numerous calls from New haven, where 
Parker lives, to Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and to Ponoma, 
N.Y. There are other calls from Reno Nev., to 
Hartford and New Haven and other calls from New 
Haven to various locations in Vermont and South Ca.

“ There are a number of calls that don't look like 
they have anything to do with state business,”  Becker 
said.

Whealon chides 
Catholic reps 
on abortion

HARTFORD (U PI) — Hartford Archbishop John 
Whealon says elected officials who oppose abortion 
personally but do not fight it actively are ‘ 'not showing 
the courage of his or her convictions.”

In his column in the Catholic Transcript, Whealon 
said making such a choice is similar to someone 
saying they are against slavery but support the rights 
of those who practice it.

"The pro-choice Catholic legislator is, in my 
judgement, neither logical nor theological. Such a 
legislator is not showing the courage of his or her 
convictions,”  Whealon said Friday.

The pro-choice stance is held by many of the state’s 
prominent Catholic politicians, including Gov. 
William O’Neill, Sen. Christopher Dodd, and Rep. 
Barbara Kennelly.

Larrye deBear, the governor’s spokesman, said 
O'Neill has long said he is personally opposed to 
abortion but has pledged himself to uphold the law.

Whealon said his statement in the archdiocese’s 
official newspaper was to clarify the teachings of the 
Catholic Church. He said he will not criticize any 
legislator by name, nor ask voters to make a 
legislator’s position on abortion a major c);iterion in 
deciding how to cast their ballots.

“ That’s not my principle,”  Whealon said. “ I don’t 
think it’s proper to tell people specifically how to vote.

In making the statement Whealon entered the 
growing controversy between bishops and prominent 
Catholic politicians. Bishop James W. Malone of 
Youngstown, Ohio, president of the National Con- 
femce of Catholic Bishops, issued a similar statement 
Thursday.

In recent weeks, some abortion opponents have 
tried to turn the position of the Democratic vice 
presidential candidate, Geraldine Ferraro and some 
other Catholic politicians into campaign issues.

When New York Archbishop John J. O’Connor 
criticized Ms. Ferraro’s views New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo charged O’Connor and other church anti
abortion spokesmen are Intruding too far into politics.

Whealon, however, said it is a bishop’s duty to 
outline clearly the church’s teachings about moral 
issues when that is necessary.

"W e have here a moral issue of total importance,”  
he said.

The church expects Catholic legislators and 
government officials "to have a developed, informed, 
sensitive. Catholic sense of what is morally right and 
wrong. 'The Catholic knows that morality is not 
determined by dmocratic vote, but ultimately by 
God’s law.”

Drowning victim found
’ THOMPSON (U P I) -  The body of a 60-year-old 
Danielson man was recovered by state police divers 
Saturday after his rowboat sunk in 8 feet of water in 
Quaddick Pond. ^

Officials said Renald J. Martel drowned SO feet from 
the shore while his companion, Madeline Manfredi, 
27, of Groveland, Mass., was rescued. *

Ms. Manfredi and Martel were in the boat at 1:30 
a.m. when it sank, police said. The reason for the 
sinking was not determined.
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Monday T V
3:30 PM ( H B O l  Rich littIc -C o m f!

Laugh w ith  M a

4:00 PM CD M O V IE ; C r M u n )  from
Black Lake' T w o  anthropology student b 
travel to Louistana to search for a creature 
in the Black Lake. Jack Elam, Dub Taylor, 
John David Carson 1975 
[ E S P N l  E S P N  S|W CM: 1 9 8 4  BatstMlt 
Hall of Fam e Induction Caram onias 
from  Cooparatow n, N Y  
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : Tabto for Five' A  di
vorced father tries to get reacquatnted 
with his children by taking them on a Medi
terranean cruise. John Voight. Richard 
Crenna 1982 Rated PG 

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Heads or Ta ils ' A 
French police sleuth tries to solve the puz
zling case of whether a victim fell to her 
death or was pushed Philippe Noiret, 
Michel Serrauit. 1980

4:30 PM [H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Ta ilta  the
O ttar' This nature saga traces the adven
tures of a mischievous otter Rated G

6:00 PM ®  N e w s
G T) Th ra a 's  Com pany 
C B  S .W .A .T . 
d l )  CHIPS 
Gl9) Dr. Gana Scott 

Buck Rogers 
^ 4 ) Innovation 
d i )  To n y  Randall 
C43) Raportar 41 
f Z )  Reading Rainbow 
[ C N N ]  Prog Con t'd  
[H B O ]  Etoaha: Place of D ry W ater Deni 
zens of a dry lake bed in southwestern 
Africa struggle to survive in this National 
Geographic special.
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Com plaat Baatlas' 
This docu-musical tolls the full story of the 
Beatles from their early Liverpool days to 
their London farewell performance 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Staying A live ' (Closed 
CaptkMiad] Tony Manoro returns and 
dances his w ay to Broadway stardom 
John Travolta, Cynthia Rhodes. Finola 
Hughes. 1983 Rated PG 
[ U S A ]  U S A  Cartoon Express 

6:30 PM CB O na Day at a T im e  
(2 i) N B C  N ew s

(§f) Nightly Business Report 
Jeffarsons 

^  A B C  N e w s 
d i )  Noticiaro S IN  
[ C N N ]  Ask C N N  w /Dan Schorr 
[E S P N ]  Mazda SportsLook 

7:00 PM ®  C B S  N ew s 
®  M»A»S*H
®  A B C  N e w s 
®  VegaS 
( jD  Jeffarsons 
d f )  Or. Gana Scott 

I Love Lucy 
eg) N ew s
( g )  MacNeii/Lehrer Naw shour 
(2$ W heel of Fortune 

Fam ily Feud 
d l ) Bella Conm igo 
@  Election '84  
[C N N ]  Monayline 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[H B O l  Hoober-Bloob H igh w ay A baby is 
sent to Earth to master toothbrushing 
[U S A ]  Radio 1 990 

7:30PM ®  P M  Magazine
C B  A ll In the Fam ily 
G D  T ic  Ta c  Dough 
d l )  Independent N e w s 
( g )  Solid Gold Hits 
g )  M »A * S «H

Entertainm ent Tonight 
^ )  Barney Miller 

People's Court 
@  Dr. W h o 

[ C N N ]  Crossfire 
[E S P N ]  Inside Baseball 
[H B O ]  Fraggla Rock 
[ U S A ]  Dragnet

8:00 PM CB A irw o if A n  attack heli
copter of the future, known as the Airwoif, 
is stolen by its creator leading a govern
ment agency to send Stringfellow Hawke 
to retrieve it (R) (2 hrs.)
GD P M  Magazine
CB Call to Glory A  heroic jet pilot 
leads his men and his family through the 
turbulent events of the early 1960's (2 
hrs.)

( B  N e w s
d D  M O V IE ; T h e  To p  of the Hill' Part 1 
This romantic drama is set at the Lake Pla
cid Olympics of 1980 W ayne Rogers Elke 
Sommer, Pai^a Prentiss 1980 
d ip  Dr. Gana Scott

M O V IE : 'Nadia ' Came Snodgress. 
Johann Carlo
( g )  T V 'a  Bloopers and Practical
Joke s Jill Whelan and Debby Boone are 
victims of practical jokes and Jack Carter.

• Norm Crosby ar>d Byron Allen hove a co
medians' roundtable discussion (R) (60 
min )

Evening at Pops 'Jessye Nor 
man ' Acclaimed opera star Jessye Nor
man }oms John Williams and the Boston 
Pops, for an evening of popular and light 
classical music (60 min )

M O V IE : ‘U o n  of the Desert' Pert 1 
Italian dictator Mussolini orders a new mili
tary governor to crush his enemies and 
capture their leader Anthony Quinn, Oliver ’ 
Reed, Rod Steiger 1983 
d t )  Conciarto 
( C N N l  Prim e N e w s 
[E S P N ]  Super Bouts of the 6 0 's  Aaron 
Pryor vs. Alexis Arguelio (Miami, Novem 
ber. 1982) ' (60 mm )
[H B O l  M O V IE : 'Glorie' A former gun 
moll protects a young boy from New York 
City gangsters Gena Rowlands 1980 
Rated PG
i M A X l  M O V IE : 'T h e  Lett Unicorn- A
unicorn encounters romance and peril 
while searching for others of her kind. Ani
mated 1982 Rated G. 

i T M C l  M O V IE : 'M r. Hobbs Tekee e 
Vacation' A banker takes his family on a 
vacation to a run-down beach house 
James Stewon. Maureen O'Hara. John 
Saxon. 1962
( U S A l  M O V IE : 'Rabbit Teat' A  man falls 
in love With a gypsy and becomes the 
world's first pregnant man Billy Crystal, 
Joan Prather. Alex Rocco 1978

8:30 PM CB Trouble  w ith  Grandpa 
CB M O V IE : 'Th e  Poppy Is A lso a 
Flow er' A special United Nations bureau 
organizes a campaign to trace a drug 
smuggling ring across Europe to. their 
source; in the Iranian desert Yul Brynner. 
Rita Hayworth. Trevor Howard 1966

9:00 PM ( B  Th e  M e rv  S how
ri$) Dr. Gene Scott

^  M O V IE : 'Rage' Convicted of 
rape, a young man is assigned to a pro 
gram designed to reform offenders David 
Soul. James Whiim oro. Yaphnt Kotto 
1980
(^4) $ 7 ) Great Performances Budden- 
brooks Conclusion.' After the settling of 
the Buddentirook estate causes quarrels. 
Christian announces that he is planning to 
marry. Tom  suffers a stroke and dies and 
Gerda and Hanno move out into the coun
try and live in seclusion (2 hrs ) (Closed 
Captioned)
(4 j) El Maleficio 
[ C N N ]  Freeman Reports 
[E S P N ]  P K A  Full Contact Karate

9:30 PM m  Grandes Series: 
Logrimas Negras 
[N IA X ]  A lbu m  Flash: Elton John 

10:00 PM CB Cagney and Lacey
Mary Both vows to capture a gunman who 
has wounded Chris. (R) (60 min )
CB N ew s
CB ^ ^ )  Gam es of the X X IIl Olym piad 
(1D Independent N e w s 
( ID  Dr. Gene Scott 

Tw ilig h t Zone 
Th a t's  Hotlywood 

[ C N N ]  Evening N e w s 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Heart Like a W heel' 
The first woman dragracing champion is 
torn between her family and racing. Bonnie 
Bedalia. Beau Bridges. Hoyt Axton 1983 
Rated PG.
[ m a x ]  M O V IE ; 'Bottle Beyond the
Stars' A  spaceship commander recruits 
seven mercenaries to save a planet under 
siege. George Peppard, Richard Thomas, 
John Saxon. 1980 Rated PG.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Raggedy Man* A  sailor 
brings love and violence into the life of a 
lonely divorcee with two young sons. 
Sissy Spacek, Erie Roberts, Sam Shepard 
1982 Rated PG 
[ U S A ]  Cover Story

10:30 PM CB M ajor League
Baseball: N e w  York at Los Angeles 
( i f )  N e w s
( g )  Alfred Hitchcock 

O dd Couple 
($1) 2 4  Horas

NEW  SER IES

Cindy Pickett and Craig T. 
Nelson play a couple raising 
their three children during the 
turbulent '60s on "Call to 
G lory," a new series which 
premieres with a two-hour mov
ie airing M O N D A Y , A U Q . 13 
on A B C .

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT

[E S P N ]  N F L 's  Greatest M om ents NFL s
Greatest Moments presents highlights of 
Super Bowl VIH’ featuring the Miami Dol
phins vs the Minnesota Vikings.
[ U S A ]  Seeing Storm

1 1 :0 0  P M  ®  ®  (̂ 2) ^  News
C B T o x i
C ®  O d d  Couple 
( lD  Dr. Gene Scott 
(20) Soap 
(24) Dr. W h o 

Tw ilig h t Zone 
MocNeil/Lehrer N ew shour 

[ C N N ]  Moneyline 
[E S P N l  SportsCenter 
[ U S A l  Alfred Hitchcock Hour 

11:15 PM dil) Reporter 41 
[E S P N ]  Mazda SportsLook 

1 1 : 3 0  PM ®  Barney Miller 
CB Baretta 
CB (40) NightNne 

(11) Honeymooners 
(20) Leave It to Beaver 
(22) (30) Tonight Show  
(34) Starsky and Hutch 
(41) Pelicula: 'La Corista'
[ C N N ]  Sports Tonight

11:45 PM [E S P N l  ESPN SpMial:
1 984 Baseball Hall of Famd* Irw ^ction 
Cerem onies from Cooperstow n, N Y  
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : One F lew  O ver the 
Cuckoo's N est' A fron-spiriiod rogue 
lakes on the authorities at a mental institu
tion Jack Nicholson, Louise Fletcher, Will 
Sampson. 1975 Rated R 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Beyond Evil' New- 
lywods move to a tropical island and find 
that their mansion hides voodoo, demons 
and terror Lynda Day George, John 
Saxon Rated R.

12:00 AM C B  Hawaii F ive -O
(B Rockford Files
(11) Star Trek
( lD  Dr. Gene Scott
(20) (40) Thicke of the Night
(51  ̂ Ten  O 'C lo ck N ew s
( C N N I  New snight
[H B O ]  Rich Little-Com e Laugh w ith  M e 
[ U S A ]  Ovation

12:30 AM CS) Thicke of the Night 
(22) Entertainment Tonight 
(30) Late Night with David Letterman 
(38) Hogan's Heroes 

1 :00 AM ( B  Laverne and Shirley 
C B  Saint 
(11) Twilight Zone 
(iD  Dr. Gene Scott 
(34) Maude 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[H B O ]  M O V IE : Th e  Big Braw l' In 1938, 
mobsters in Chicago encounter a young 
Chinese man with Kung Fu skills, and de
cide to enter him in an interstate fighting 
contest Jackin Chan. Jose Ferrer, Kristine 
OeBell 1980 Rated R

1:15 AM [ T M C l  M O V IE : 'Strange 
B re w ' The McKenzie Brothers attempt to 
outsmart a demented brnwmastcr Dave 
Thomas. Rick Moranis. Max Von Sydow 
1983 Rated PG

1:30 AM C B  Great Record/
...Collection 
( j i )  Independent N ew s 
(20) Fam ily Special 
^ 4 ) O ur M iss Brooks 

Despedida
[ C N N ]  N e w s W ra p -U p  

2:00 AM C B  C B S  N e w s Nightw atch
( B  Rat Patrol 
C B  Jo e  Franklin S h ow  
( ®  M O V IE : 'Death Policy' On vacation in 
England, an American woman marries a 
suspicious man and winds up fearing for 
her life. Barbara Feldon, Robert Powell. 
Jessie Evans. 1972 
d D  Dr. Gene Scott 
Q D  Independent N e w s

[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Shoot the M oon' A  fa
mily goes through trying periods of separa
tion and change. Albert Finney, Diane 
Keaton, Karen Allen. 1982. Rated R. 
[ U S A ]  P B A  on U S A  

2:15 AM [E S P N ]  SportsCenter 

2:30 AM CB Beat of Midday 
[ C N N ]  Sports Lotenight 
[E S P N ]  Inside Baseball 

2:45 AM [H B O ]  M O V IE ; 'R eds' A
journalist and a feminist experience the 
Bolshevik Revolution in Russia. Warren 
Beatty, Diane Keaton, Maureen Stapleton. 
Rated PG.

3:00AM CD m o v i e : T h e  Billion
Dollar H obo' In order to inherit a billion 
dollars, a young man must travel across 
the country as a hobo. Tim  Conway, Will 
Geer. 1976. 
d D  Dr. Gene Scott 
[C N N ] Freem an Reports 
[ESPN ] C F L  Football: M ontreal at 
W innipeg
[ T M C l  M O V IE : M r. Hobbe Take s a 
Vacation' A  banker takes his family on a 
vacation to a run-down beach house. 
James Stewart, Maureen O'Hara. John 
Saxon. 1962.

3:30 AM ®  off the Set
(JD  O ne Step  Beyond

4:00 AM (S) Ufa  of Riley
d D  Dr. Gene Scott 
[ C N N ]  N e w s Overnight 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Nesting ' A  m ys
tery novelist undergoes supernatural ex
periences In a secluded countryside house. 
Robin Groves, Gloria Graham. John Carra- 
dine. 1981. Rated R.
[ U S A ]  M O V IE : ‘Hound D og M an' 

4 :3 0  A M  d D  Abbott and Costello

Brids^e
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Vulnerable: Botb 
Dealer South
Wort North Eait Soeth 

l¥
Pom  8 « Paa 3 NT  
Paa 8 NT Paa Paa

Opening lead: 45

West missed 
his chance
B y O iw a ld  Jacoby 
and Ja m e t Jacoby

Don't give up just because your 
opening lead agaimt a slam doesn't 
win the trick. LF you play carefully, 
you still may be abje to defeat the 
contract.

North-South bid to a touchy six no- 
trump, hampered by K-Q doubleton of 
clubs facing A-x doubleton. Although 
West should have tiled a neutral lead 
of either minor, be elected a low 
spade. Declarer won the jack, crossed 
to dummy with a diamond and led a 
low heart to the king. West gobbled 
up the ace and tried the eight of clubs, 
won in dununy. Now South played out 
bis two remaining high spades, the 
second high club (noting that East had 
originally been dealt eight cards in

.A P TA IN  £ASV ' by Crooks A Catale
' EASY WHERE

HAVE you
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PIPW'T THINK I'P MAKE 
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0

L E W ’S LAW '‘ by Jamas Schumalstar
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ALLEY OOP - by Davo Qraue
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TH E BORN LOSER *̂ by Art Santom
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FRANK AND ERN EST ' by Bob Thaves
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WINTHROP - by Dick Cavalli
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Crossword
ACROSS 67 Yes Answer to Previous Puzzle

that suit), and ran ihe remaining 
diamonds.

In the two-card ending, declarer 
held the Q-10 of hearts, while dummy 
held the spade eight and heart deuce. 
West had been forced to unguard the 
jack of hearts to preserve toe spade 
queen. When toe heart was played 
from dummy, declarer knew that 
Elast had start^ with eight clubs, one 
diamond, and two spades. There was 
no particular brilliance involved in 
going up with toe queen and dropping 
toe jack.

Nicely done, South. But wake up, 
West! Sure, you lost a trick on opening 
lead. But if you had kept your think
ing cap on, when declarer played a 
heart to toe king, you would have let 
him hold that trick. Now let’s see him 
make toe contract.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

A condor can cruise at 60 miles 
per hour without flipping its wings.

1 Mandible
4 Mounds
9 Actor Murray

12 Exclamation 
of disgust

13 Clerical title
14 One (Sp.)
15 Recent (prefix)
16 Last in the 

race
17 Bushy clump 

(Brit.)
18 Auto failure
20 Vales
22 Compass 

point
24 Game (Pr.)
25 Dancer Kelly
28 Greek letter
30 Short for

gentleman
34 Compass 

point
35 inheritors
37 By birth
38 American 

Indian
39 Fencing call:

E n ___^
40 I possess 

(contr.)
41 European 

apple
43 Beverage
44 Norse deity
45 I (Ger.)
47 At preaent
49 Native of 

India
52 Showy flower
56 Faerie Queene
57 Gleam
61 Actress Novak
62 Gross 

National 
Product 
(abbr.)

63 Great Lake
64 Dog group 

(abbr.)
65 CIA 

predecessor
66 Time measure 

.Ip l)

DOW N

1 Month
2 Advanced in 

years
3 "_____ Who"
4 Corridors
5 Nigerian tribe
6 Pounds (abbr.)
7 Shelter
8 Twilled 

woolen fabric
9 Fiber

10 Before long
11 Falls asleep 
19 Ovine creature 
21 Carry
23 Chaplet
24 Arab country
25 African animal 

(Pl)
26 Within (pref.)
27 Never (contr.) 
29 Employ
31 City in 

Oklahoma
32 Birthmarks

□ O l Q

i i b I id
□ B D i n  

□ D G  
H D 7 T D

A p E
p E N
8

mad
E T

□
□ □ □ □ □ □ □

IP ] Y| □  
□

□ O D B D

33 Adolescent
35 Mercury 

symbol
36 Compass 

point
42 Propose
44 Be in 

debt to
46 Easy
48 Unseals
49 French author
50 Hostels
51 Sleeps

53 Slangy 
affirmative

54 Missile
55 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

58 Tint
59 Anti-British 

Irish group
60  Negative 

conjunction

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 6 9 to 11

12 13 14

IB 16 i ;

16 19 20 21

22 23 24

26 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 36 30 37

38 39 40 ;

41 42 43 44

46 46 47 46

49 80 61 02 63 64 66

86 67 88 89 60 01

62 63 64

66 66 07
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Astrograph
Aug. 14,19B4

You could experience some ma|or 
changes this coming year that are not of 
your making. Even though they may not 
start out In a desirable fashion, they will 
end up to your liking.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Conlldentlal fami
ly matters should be kept within the con
fines ot your household today. Don't let 
one who Is more curious than helpful butt 
In. The matchmaker wheel reveals your 
compatibility to all signs, as well as show
ing you to which signs you are best suited 
romantically. To get yours, mall $2 to 
Astro-Graph, Box 469, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Persons with 
whom you associate will have a great 
Innuence over your attitude today. Active 
chums will spur you on, sluggish ones will 
slow you down.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Your financial* 
prospects look encouraging today, but 
only If you follow through to conclusion - 
situations that are financially meaningful 
to you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You're capa
ble of meeting and overcoming chal
lenges today. However, don’t put yourself' 
In situations where you bet a dollar In 
order to win a dime.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dae. 21) Beware 
of tendencies today to try to alter matters 
that are presently running favorably. 
Your Input could end up doing more to' 
hurt than help.
CAPRICORN (Oac. 22-Jan. 19) It could' 
be a trifle difficult (or you to focus on 
your responsibilities today because your 
physical and mental energies may be 
more geared to having a good time. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You have 
the wherewithal to get what you go after 
today, but do not make your expecta
tions unrealistically excessive. Keep your 
feet on the ground.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Someone 
with whom you're Involved today may 
have Impressive credentials, but this 
does not mean that his or her Ideqs are 
superior to yours.
ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 10) Your Investi
gative faculties are exceptionally keen 
today, yet you might be doubtui of your 
abilities and fall to take advantage ot 
what your probes uncover.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Someonq 
who has been helplul to you In the past 
may require assistance from you today, 
Ragardlesa of how difficult the request 
may be, do all you can to comply.
OEMIMI (May 21-Juna 20) Career ob]ec- 
tlves can be achieved today It you rely 
upon yoursalt and not associates. Do 
your own thing and do It alone.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This could be 
a fun day for you If you are the one who 
-•rrangas the activities. Do not allow 
someone dull to supersede you as 
chairperson.

, % S :

UPl photo

Women light candles in recognition of 
violence they have been victim to or of 
abuse to other women at the opening 
candlelight ceremonies of the fifth 
annual New Hampshire Take Back the

Night in Concord. Various workshops 
and discussions will be held around the 
state before the culmination of the 
event, a march through Manchester, 
N.H. on Aug. 25

‘Take bsick the nlghV

Rally decries rape, incest
By Amy Miller
United Press International

CONCORD, N.H. — One by one 
women at a candlelight vigil lit 
candles and told of friends who 
were beaten by husbands, of their 
own experiences with rape or of the 
fears they have for children.

" I  light this candle having been a 
victim of rape. I hope none of you 
tonight will have to go through 
what I did,’ ’ said one of nearly 100 
women at the opening ceremonies 
of New Hampshire’s Take Back 
the Night Saturday.

’ ’This is for Linda and Julie who 
landed up in a mental hospital 
because of incest,’ ’ said another 
woman as she lit a small white 
candle.

Then there was one ’ ’for the

children I work for, two of whom 
are victims of incest.”  And one for 
"for my mom and other women 
like her who are too darn scared to 
do anything about it.”

The women, and a handful of 
men, lit bonfire with their candles 
and sang about sisterhood and 
against violence.

The Concord vigil at Everett 
Arean opened two weeks of work
shops, films and discussion in 
towns and cities around New 
Hampshire. The culmination will 
be a the traditional march, Aug. 25 
in Manchester, when women sym
bolically reclaim the streets.

” I don’t go out much alone; I ’m 
afraid,”  said Marian Wolfson, a 
member of the planning commit
tee who opened the candlelight 
vigil. "But tonight I ’m not alone.”

Through Take Back The Night, 
women "have taken a dark dan
gerous area and made it into a safe 
place,”  said Robyn Long of Mad- 
bury, a coordinator of the state 
planning group.

The event began England in the 
1970s and is now observed in cities 
around this country and the world. 
New Hampshire’s march drew 
1,000 people in 1981, but was cut by 
rain the following two years.

This year the rally was expanded 
to two-weeks of local events in 
order to draw more women from 
around the state, according to Ms. 
Wolfsun.

The state event is sponsored by 
the New Hampshire Commission 
on the Status of Women and the 
state Coalition Against Family 
Violence.

New England 
In Brief

Fire destroys lumber mill
MADISON, Maine — Fire fueled by paint and 

stacks of lumber has destroyed the main building 
of the Ware-Butler, Inc. lumber company, 
causing $250,000 damage, authorities said.

No cause has been determined for the blaze 
which broke out shortly before midnight 
Saturday and burned until about 3:45 a.m. 
Sunday.

Madison Fire Chief Wilfred Dubois said at least 
three firefighters were treated for smoke 
inhalation as a result of the blaze.

Skowhegan firefighters arrived at the scene 
first, and battled to keep the fire from spreading 
to other buildings and equipment outside the 
main building.

The state fire marshal’s office has been called 
in to investigate the fire.

Maine woman Is shot
BIDDEFORD, Maine — A 27-year-old Bidde- 

ford woman was found dead in her third-floor 
apartment of an apparent gunshot wound to the 
head and authorities have charged her husband 
with murder.

Biddeford police found the body of Cindy Mack 
shortly before midnight Saturday in the third 
floor apartment she occupied with her husband at 
287 Main St. Police arrested her husband, Robert 
Mack, 29, outside the building.

Assistant Attorney General Fernand LaRo- 
chelle said Mack was held at York County Jail to 
await arraignment in Springvale District Court 
Monday.

Accident claims third victim
SCARBOROUGH, Maine — A 20-year-oId Saco 

man has died as a result of multiple injuries 
received in an accident that killed two passengers 
who rode with him, authorities said.

Carl Pierce of Saco drove one of the two cars 
that collided while both were speeding westbound 
in toe fog on Route 9 late 'Thursilay night. A 
hospital spokesman said Sunday he died 
Saturday at 5 p.m. in Maine Medical Center.

Dead at the scene Thursday night were JoAnn 
Fletcher, 15, of Scarborough and Everett 
Quattrone, 20, of Biddeford. A third passenger, 
Dennis Quattrone, brother of the dead youth, was 
listed in satisfactory condition at MMC Sunday.

The driver of the other car, Frank Cavalieri, 19,
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Hub bishop asks for calm 
in riot-plagued Lawrence
By Leslie Anderson 
United Press International

LAWRENCE, Mass. — Boston 
Archbishop Bernard F. Law Sun
day pleaded for peace in a 
riot-plagued neighborhood in a 
dramatic display that illustrated 
the city ’s history as an ethnic 
melting pot.

He first asked all ithe Irish 
Americans in St. MarysjChurch to 
rise. I

Then, one aftqr apother, he 
called on parishioners with roots in 
Canada, Poland, Portugal: Italy, 
Germany and Spanish-speaking 
countries to each stand. It was only 
when he asked the Southeast 
Asians in the audience to rise, that 
no one stood.

” What a blessing it is, what a 
strength is is. How much weaker 
this community would be if it 
would suddenly find Itself bereft of 
any single group,”  he said.

” lf  anyone is hungry, that's our 
brother and sister who are hungry. 
If anyone is in prison, that's our 
brother and sister who is in prison. 
I f anyone is without a job, that's 
our brother and sister who are with 
out a job.”

The church, whose members 
come from a diverse ethnic back
ground, is several blocks from the 
site of two straight nights of rioting 
last week marked by firebombing, 
looting and street-fighting between 
Hispanics and members of other 
ethnic groups — most of them 
French Canadians.

Law, who was born in Mexico, 
delivered some of his remarks in 
Spanish to the full church.

” We have to be at peace with 
each other. I f we don’t leave this 
church and live out the implica
tions of what we do here, we are 
hypocrites,”  he said.

UPl photo

Archbishop of Boston Bernard Law blesses Gaetan 
DeMers(ieft) of Lawrence, Mass, following a mass for 
peace in the strife-torn town.
"Some of the cause undoubtedly 

is that tremendous evil of drugs 
and alcohol,”  he said. “ Some ol the 
cause is frustration. Some of the 
cause is unemployment fur behind

the state rate and some neighbor
hoods behind the city rale. Part of 
the problem ts Ihe feeling of 
exc lu s ion , the prub le iii of 
housing."

‘Freedom state of mind’

Pot priest unfazed by jail

Gunfight leaves 
2 officers hurt; 
other man dead
By Rob Stein
United Press International

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — Police today sought 
ballistics tests on the weapon used in a gunfight 
sparked by a traffic accident that left one man dead, 
two police officers wounded and an apparent 
bystander critically injured.

The incident appear^  to be isolated and police said 
they had no plans to increase patrols in the 
neighborhood, a largely Hispanic inner-city area, said 
police detective Capt. Ernest M. Stelzer.

” I think this is just an isolated incident because of 
an accident. I don’ t think this had anything to do with 
race or the area,”  he said.

Although police were still withholding some details, 
Stelzer said the violence was sparked, by a car 
accident on Sanderson Street Saturday night that 
escalated to the neighborhood and then included 
police as they arrived.

Booker T. Washington, 42, of the Riverview Project, 
died at Mercy Hospital 1:50 a.m. Sunday, hours after 
he was shot in the chest, police said.

Patrolman Angel Gonzales remained in critical 
condition in5nnsive care unit with a bullet wound in his 
stomach, officials said.

Patrolman Richard Jarvis was in stable condition 
in Baystate Medical Center’s Wesson Memorial 
Hospital with a bullet wound in his knee, officials said.

An apparent bystander, Antoinetta Fisher, 21, of 
Springfield, was in critical condition at Mercy 
Hospital’s intensive care unit. She was shot in the 
neck.

Washington and several friends were talking on 
Sanderson Street at about 9 p.m. when another car 
passed by and apparently brushed one of the friends, 
Stelzer said.

No one was seriously hurt but members of the first 
group got into their car and chased the first car. A 
fight broke out when they caught up to them a short 
while later and police were called, he said.

One cruiser with two officers was sent to the area on 
the first call and a second cruiser with two additional 
officers was sent on a call for aid for the first paiiL-

The fighting escalated when the second cruiser 
arrived so several other cruisers were then 
dispatched to break up the scene and shots were fired.

Four guns were confiscated and were being tested 
to determine who shot Washington and Ms. Fisher, 
Stelzer said.

By Rob Stein
United Press International

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. — A 
farmer whose religion includes 
smoking marijuana said today he 
wasn’t apprehensive about begin
ning a two-year jail term for drug 
possession.

"Freedom is just a state of 
mind,”  said David Nissenbaum, 
36, of Monson. "Many men who 
walk the earth, although thCy may 
seem free, are really not. Jail to 
me is just another place to praise 
God.”

Nissenbaum, who says he is a

He’s two for two

priest in the Ethiopian Zion Coptic 
Church, planned lo surrender at 
noon today and begin serving time 
at his own request in the Hampden 
County House of Correction.

His Jamaica-based religion con
siders marijuana to be the "body 
and blood of Jesus Christ”  and 
requires members to consume 
large quantities daily, he said. The 
Nissenbaums have said the 
charges against them were reli
gious persecution.

On Friday, state Supreme Judi
cial Court Judge Paul Liacos 
granted Nissenbaum’s request 
that he begin serving the sentence.

imposed in September 1983 after he 
was convicted by a Hampden 
Superior Court jury.

Nissenbaum and his wife Chris
tine were charged following a 
March 1981 raid on their secluded 
farm where (xilice seized more 
than 104 pounds of marijuana. The 
couple has been free on bail 
pending appeal.

But Nissenbaum said he wanted 
to start serving his term in 
Springfield in the hopes that a 
federal judge in Maine would allow 
him to apply the time he served in 
Springfield to another five-year 
term he faces.

Alert guard catches escapee
DERRY, N.H. (U P l) -  Escaped 

prison inmate Gary Cox was back 
behind bars Monday after being 
spotted by an off-duty prison guard 
in the same manner his escape 
partner had been recaptured a 
week ago.

Lester Chase Jr., a corrections 
officer at the New Hampshire 
State Prison, was jogging on Birch 
Street when he saw Cox, 23, of 
Manchester walking in the oppo
site direction Friday evening.

Robert LeBlanc, a convicted 
killer who escaped with Cox July 
29, was captured last Sunday after 
vacationing prison guard Chris
topher Metalious recognized him 
in Weirs Beach near Laconia.

Cox has been charged with 
escape. State police said they 
planned to sch^ule an arraign
ment for Monday.

LeBlanc and Cox used a 
smuggled hacksaw blade to cut 
through bars and grating in the 
prison infirmary while they were

M an escapes
FARMINGTON, Maine (U P l) -  

Franklin County sheriff’s deputies 
said they have no clues to the 
whereabwts of a 19-year-oId man 
who escaped the jail by scaling a 
10-foot fence and pulling aside the 
’ ’ razor wire”  at the top.

Donald Bertoldi, of New York 
state, was jailed a week ago and 
was awaiting trial on theft charges 
when he made his escape. Deputy 
Merritt Emerson said Sunday.

on work details, q
Chase, 26, called local police at 

about 7:30 p.m. Friday from a 
nearby pay telephone after he 
spotted Cox, who is serving time 
for armed robbery and an earlier 
escape.

Local police searched the area 
and arrested Cox without incident 
about 20 minutes later on Summit 
Avenue, police said.

” I was out jogging like I always 
do, same route, going down Birch 
Street and I noticed two individu
als coming towards me,”  Chase 
said Saturday afternoon after 
finishing his shift at the prison.

"Whenever I run by people or 
anyplace I like to observe what’s 
aound me,”  he added. " I  looked at 
both of the individuals and got 
what we call the gut feeling I knew 
one of the individuals. It took me a 
couple of seconds to realize it was 
Gary Cox.”

Chase acknowledged coinci
dence in the pair of escape inmates

being found separately by off-duty 
prison guards. However, he noted. 
"Where we work with the individu
als, it's a lot easier fur us to spot 
them.”

Gov. John Sununu already hud 
plans to recognize the actions of 
the prison guard and Laconia 
police officers involved in last 
week's capture of U-Blunc. Now, 
Chase and the Derry officers will 
also be honored.

" I  think it’s a remarkable 
thing,”  State Prison Commis
sioner Ronald Powell said Satur
day, commenting on the work o f . 
the two prison guards. ” I ’d call it 
wholly coincidence.”
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Watch for traffic Jams
T raffic backs up this morning as it is forced into a single 
lane on westbound Interstate 86 a couple of miles east of 
the J.C. Penney warehouse. Interruptions in the 
highway's traffic flow, required by work on the Tolland

Police Roundup

Turnpike overpass, are expected to continue until the 
overpass work is complete. The overpass work is part of 
the larger 1-86 reconstruction project.

Two motorcyclists injured in crash
Two teenagers were m Hartford 

Hospital this morning with multi
ple^ injuries they suffered in a 
motorcycle accident Saturday at 
the intersection of West Middle 
Turnpike and Broad Street, police 
and hospital spokesmen said.

Ian Blood. 18. of 97 Lenox St., was 
listed in guarded condition. Clif
ford F. Watts, 19, of Vernon, was in 
stable condition. The two were 
riding their motorcycles in oppo
site directions on West Middle 
Turnpike when Blood turned his 
motorcycle left into Watts's path, 
police said. The motorcycles col
lided in the intersection, police 
said.

No one has been charged in the 
accident, which is still under 
investigation.

Watts's passenger. Durward 
Croft, 19, of 74 Union St., was 
treated at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital for a cut on his scalp, a 
hospital spokeswoman said.

Blood's passenger, Robert Ber- 
zenski, 17, of 44 Willard Road, was 
not seriously injured, police re
cords show.

A Manchester man was arrested 
on multiple assault charges Satur
day after police found his girl
friend hysterical and bleeding 
profusely from a head wound and 
he attacked both a bystander and 
the police officer who triid to 
arrest him. police said.

Douglas C. Bousquet, 22, whose 
last known address was 132 Pearl 
St., was held over the weekend on 
$2,500 bond for arraignment today 
in Manchester Superior Court, He 
was charged with second-degree

Obituaries

assault, assault on a police officer, 
third-degree assault and second- 
degree criminal mischief.

Police responded lo a report of a 
woman screaming near 132 Pearl 
Street, By the time they arrived 
the screaming woman had driven 
away. Police caught up with the 
woman, Sheila Gothberg, 18, of 
South Windsor, at East Center 
Street where they found her in 
hysterics, her face covered with 
blood, they said

Meanwhile another o fficer  
stopped Bousquet, who was found 
walking down the middle of Pearl 
Street, Seconds after Bousquet 
was stopped, he attacked another 
Pearl Street resident nearby who 
had heard Ms. Gothberg scream
ing and tried to help, police said.

Bousquet began to kick and 
punch the man, Jeffrey D, Ander
son of 130 Pearl Street, police said. 
Patrolman Robert Johnson pulled 
Bousquet off Anderson and was 
then attacked himself, he re
ported. Anderson pulled Bousquet 
off Johnson, the officer reported. 
With Anderson's help, Johnnson 
handcuffed Bousquet, police said.

Once placed inside a police 
cruiser, Bousquet kicked at one of 
the rear doors, police said. He 
failed to break the glass but 
managed to bend the top of the door 
away from the roof of the cruiser, 
they said.

Miss Gothberg was ■ given 
stitches at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital for a cut in her forehead, 
according to police and hospital 
spokesmen. No details of Bous- 
quet's alleged attack against her

were available.

A South Windsor man was 
charged over the weekend with 
forcing his ex-girlfriend to sit on 
the pavement in a West Middle 
Turnpike parking lot while he 
threatened to cut her neck with the 
edge of a motorcycle license plate 
last month.

David M. DeLusso, 20, was 
charged with second-degree un
lawful restraint and disturbing the 
public peace. He was released on a 
$500 non-surety bond and ordered 
to appear Wednesday in court 
here.

According to police, DeLusso's 
ex-girlfriend, Michele Milliard, 17, 
of 18 Newman St., reported that 
she had gotten a ride to the parking 
lot from a male friend and heard 
DeLusso yell at her as she got out of 
the man's car.

DeLusso then grabbed her and 
tried to force her to one end of the 
parking lot’s driveway, she told 
police. She tried to walk away, but 
DeLusso picked her up and forced 
her onto the pavement, police said.

He then threatened to cut her 
neck with a license plate and 
ripped a necklace sllfe was wearing 
from her neck, police said. DeLus- 
son also ripped a pin off her purse 
and began to jab her arm with it 
and her squeezed her hand in 
another attempt to hurt her. they 
said.

When DeLusso came to police 
headquarters several days after 
the incident, he told police he had 
just wanted "to talk things out” 
with her and had been upset at

seeing her with another man, 
police said. Police then obtained a 
warrant for his arrest.

A Middletown man found Sunday 
evening walking down Hilliard 
Street yelling and blocking traffic 
was charged with breach of peace, 
reckless use of the highway, 
disorderly conduct and interfering 
with police.

Police responded to a report of a 
"wild man” and found Jackie Lee 

Templeton, 31, walking in the 
middle of the street. The officer 
who responded reported, “ It 
seemed obvious that he was under 
the influence of drugs." When the 
officer confronted Templeton and 
tried to walk him to the police 
cruiser, Templeton raised his fists, 
according to the police report.

The officer struggled with Tem
pleton and forced him to the 
ground. Bystanders came forward 
to hold Templeton while the officer 
put handcuffs dn him, police said. 
The officer reported that Tem
pleton seemed "c ra zed  with 
anger.”  When asked his name, 
Templeton replied, "Don’t you 
know? My name is Dragon Lord,”  
police said.

Templeton was placed in a 
holding cell for two hours before 
police booked him. When they 
allowed him to call his wife, he was 
overheard to tell her, " I  don’ t know 
why I've  been .arrested. All I 
remember is being home with you 
and now I ’m here,”  police said.

Templeton was held overnight 
on $500 bond pending an appear
ance today in Manchester Superior 
Court.

Joseph G. Long
Joseph G. Long, 48, of 8 Devon 

Drive, died Sunday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Joan (Shay) Long.

He was born in Madawaska, 
Maine, on June 30, 1936, and had 
been a resident of Manchester for 
the past 25 years. At the time of his 
death he was a part-owner of the 
Alpha Carbide Products Inc. of 
West Hartford. He was a member 
of St. James Church.

Besides his wife, he leaves two 
sons, Jeffery L. Long and David M. 
Long, both of Manchester: a 
daughter. Tami M. Long of Man
chester; his father, John Long of 
Hartford; a brother, Roger Long of 
Hartford; and three sisters, Noella 
Sirois of South Windsor: Claire 
Adams of New Britain and Jean St. 
Peter of Alban, Maine.

A blessing will take place 
Wednesday at 10:30 a,m. in St. 
James Church. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery. Friends may call 
at the Holmes Funeral Home. 400 
Main St., Tuesday from 7 to 9p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Lung 
Association, 45 Ash St., East 
Hartford.

Beatrice K. Troutman
Beatrice (Krueger) Troutman, 

58, of 26 Cooper St., died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of Edward 
Troutman.

She was bom in Lynn, Mass., and 
had lived in Manchester for the 
past 18 years. She was a member of 
South United Methodist Church.

Besides her husband she leaves 
two daughters, Shirley Troutman

of Manchester, and Diane Carew of 
Green Bay, Mich.; four brothers, 
Harold Krueger of Arlington, Va., 
William Krueger of South Hamp
ton, Mass., Rodney Krueger of 
Ashford, and Robert Krueger of 
N e w a r k ,  N . ' Y . ;  a n d  a 
granddaughter.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 10 a.m. at the Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. 
Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park, Rocky Hill. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday from 2to4and7to9 
p.m.

Voldemars Mezvenvers
Voldemars Mezvenvers, 95, of 

Rocky Hill, died Saturday at 
Middlesex Memorial Hospital, 
Middletown. He was one of the 
founders and a charter member of 
the Latvian Lutheran Church of 
Manchester.

He was born in Latvia on Dec. 22, 
1888, and came to the United States 
34 years ago.

He leaves a daughter, Mrs. Guna 
Gregors of Rocky Hill; a grand

son; and a niece in Latvia.
The funeral will be Thursday at 

10 a.m. from the Latvian Lutheran 
Church, 21 Garden St. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., Wednesday from 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to Latvian High School, 
Minstere, Germany.

Anna T. Jensen
Mrs. Anna (Thoren) Jensen, 86, 

of 333 Bidwell St., died Friday at a 
Manchester convalescent home. 
She was the wife of the late Walter 
Jensen.

She was bom in Sweden on April 
■ 6,1898. Before moving to Manches
ter four years ago she had lived in 
New York City.

She leaves two cousins, Viola 
Carlson of Manchester and Leo
nard Carlson of Southington; and 
three nephews in Sweden.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
9:30 a.m. at Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. There are no 
calling hours.

Joseph F. Ford
Services will be held -Tuesday in 

Brookline, Mass., for Joseph F. 
Ford, 93, who died Saturday. He 
was an "uncle”  of Mayor Barbara 
Weinberg. Stanley Weinberg will 
be an honorary bearer.

Ford was instrumental in found
ing Brandeis University and was 
also the founder of the Ford 
Manufacturing Co. of Boston. He 
was an active supporter of numer
ous civic and charitable causes 
throughout the United States.

He was the husband of Clara 
Ford.

Mrs. Weinberg will host the 
luncheon, after the service, at the 
home of her family in Brookline. 
He was a long-time friend of her 
family.
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PR A YER  NOTICE
A PRAYER TO 

THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spliil, you who mad* me • • •  

Cvorything and ahowad me tha way to  
reach my Ideal. You, who gavamethadl- 
vlna g in  to  forgive and forget the wrong 
that la dona to me and you, who ara h  all 
Inatancaa of my Ufa with me. I, In thia 
short d lilogua  want to  thank you for 
everything and confirm onoa mora that I 
never want to  be aaparatad from you no 
matter how great tha material desire may 
be. I want to ba with you and my loved 
onae In your perpetual glory. Aman. 
Thank you for your lova towarda ms and 
my bved onae. Persons must pray tha 
prayer three consscuths days without 
ssking your wish. Attar third day wish 
will be granted no matter how difficult It 
may be. Then promlasto publish tM sdl- 
abgue as soon as the favor b  grantad.

“ t . P.

Mayor unaware of 
‘high risk’ signs
Continued from page 1

Buckley said he was unaware 
that the Justice Department had 
placed Lawrence on a critical list 
of potential trouble spots for racial 
or ethnic violence. He said he also 
disagreed with the department's 
claim there had been warning 
signs of the violence to come.

" I  haven’t seen any of these 
warning signs,”  Buckley said.

Turner said he was uncertain 
which Lawrence officials received 
the Justice Department warnings 
concerning problems in police- 
community relations and charges 
of discrimination and unfair 
treatment.

Turner said he was uncertain 
which Lawrence officials received 
the Justice Department warnings 
of problems in police-community 
relations, charges of discrimina
tion and unfair treatment.

More than 50 people were 
,>rrrested in the rioting Wednesday 
and Thursday and for curfew 
violations during the weekend. 
City officials said the curfew and a

large, visible police presence in the 
neighborhood had quelled the 
violence.

"W e have had the cooperation o f  
the people of the area,”  Buckley 
said. “ They have jolnea with us in 
keeping everything calm and cool 
in the entire area, in the entire 
city.”

The riots were centered in a 
six-block section of the neighbor
hood, near a church where Boston 
Archbishop Bernard Law pleaded 
for peace Sunday.

"God can bring good out of evil," 
Law said. "This, I think, is the 
moment of resurrection for us.”

In the Sunday mass at St. Mary’s 
Church. Law praised the "rich 
diversity”  of the church, referring 
to the various ethnic backgrounds 
of those attending the service.

“ I came away with the message 
that we’re all equal and we should 
treat each other that way,”  said 
Dorothy Howard, 65, a lifetime 
resident of Lawrence. “ We know 
it, but we have to be told 
sometimes. We seem to forget.”

State feels better 
about its schools

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  School 
board members throughout Con
necticut believe Americans arc 
more willing to support education 
budgets with tax dollars than in the 
past, a survey says.

The survey published Sunday 
also said superintendents respond
ing to the poll reported substantial 
improvements in academic re
quirements and standards which 
have been implemented in most 
public schools.

The survey of school board 
members and superintendents was 
conducted in July.

The Southern Connecticut State 
University survey, a followup to 
one conducted in the summer of 
1983. found that most school 
officials are more positive on 
educational issues.

Jane Ruck, associate professor

of educational administration and 
co-director of the survey, said the 
results show a rise in confidence 
among educators.

The Gallup Polls for several 
years had "been telling educators 
that citizen confidence in public 
education was slipping and, gener
ally speaking, I believe the educa
tional community reacted defen
sively," Ms. Ruck said.

Ms. Ruck noted that educators 
now recognize schools will be 
excellent only if education is high 
on the public agenda at local, state, 
and national levels.”

Two-thirds of the school board 
members surveyed think that U.S. 
public education is as good as or 
better than education in other 
industrialized countries. Last 
year, barely half of them thought

HerakJ photo by Tarquinio

Serving for dollars
Brenda Baltovick, a participant in the Manchester Area 
Conference of Church’s marathon volleyball game on 
Saturday, serves the ball with vigor at the Keeney Street 
home of Joseph Mazzotta. The day-long event raised 
about $600 for MACC’s New Start Program, a housing 
assistance program.

Stop Smoking 
In 5 Days

•  NO WITHDRAWAL
•  FREE CONSULTATION
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
•  O VER 90% SUCCESSFUL

S TO P  S M O K IN G  C EN TER S
NA TIONWIDE SINCE 1968 

OVER 200 CENTERS
MANCHESTER 649-7867
CALL TODAY
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Mary Lou Retton, the gold-medal gymnast from the 
United States, is carried around the Coliseum as the

U.S. tallies 83 medals

UPI photo

Olympic Games draw to a close Sunday night. At lower 
left is U.S. swimmer Jeff Float.

Games end in glitter of gold
By Fred McAAane 
U PI Sports W riter

LOS ANGELES — The Olympic Games ended the 
way they began, wrapped in Hollywood tinsel and 
accented by the glitter of gold draped around the 
necks of U.S. athletes.

Climaxed by another David L. Wolper produced 
extravaganza, the Games officially came to a close 
Sunday and the United States completed its mission 
by notching three more gold medals to finish with a 
record 83 for the two-weeks of competition.

The final day of competition also produced another 
stirring triumph when Carlos Lopez, at 37 considered 
an old man for racing by many people, won the gold 
medal in the men’s marathon. His Olympic record 
setting performance was the first medal earned by his 
country in the Games.

Greg Louganis of Mission Viejo, Calif, won the 
men’s platform diving competition, Tracie Ruiz of 
Seattle captured the solo synchronized swimming 
event and Joe Fargis of Petersburg, Va. took the 
individual equestrian title Sunday to help the United 
States break the previous record of 80 set by the Soviet 
Union four years ago in Moscow.

Of course, just as the United States did not 
participate in Moscow, the Soviet Union did not attend 
these Games so the U.S. gold medal count was 
tarnished a bit. Yet, for many U.S. athletes who 
medaled in these Games after missing the 1980 Games 
because of the boycott, it was all sweet vindication.

Louganis was a perfect example. Deprived of a 
chance to participate in the 1980 Games, Louganis 
became the first diver in 56 years to win both the 
springboard and platform events in an Olympic 
Games.

“ It ’s like running the 100 meters in the Olympics 
and winning by lo yards. It ’s like lapping someone in . 
the mile run. It ’s like Carl Lewis jumping 31 feet,”  
said Ron O’Brien, Louganis’ coach. “ It ’s unbelieva
ble. Clearly the achievement of these Olympic 
Games.”

O’Brien’s assessment is arguable but there was 
nothing to debate concerning Louganis’ performance 
Sunday. The 24-year-old, the premier diver in the 
world for the past six years, definitely peaked for the 
Olympics.

His point total of 710.91 was 21 points higher than the 
previous record he set in Saturday’s prelims. His 
67-point margin of victory over silver medalist Bruce 
Um ball of Ann Arbor, Mich, was unheard of in an 
international competition.

“ To get over 700 points is truly remarkable. I don’t 
think anyone has come within 50 points of it,”  said 
Kimball, who won the silver over China’s Li 
Kongzheng on the final dive of the day. "Onlv Grec 
will be able to match it.”

Louganis definitely believes he can do better
“ There is always room to do better,”  said Louganis
Once tutored by former Olympic champion Sammy 

Lee, Louganis did admit feeling emotional on the 
awards stand.

“ It ’s a dream come true when you can do your best

UPI photo

Portugal s Carlos Lopes holds his shoes men’s marathon as the gold medal
over his head shortly after finishing the winner Sunday in Los Angeles.

performance in the Olympics. " Louganis said. “ I 
think Bruce and all the other divers who have pushed 
me also deserve credit.”

Ruiz’ victory came in a new sport to the Olympics 
but emphasized just how far the United States has 
come in its training of athletes in the minor sports. It 
also clearly demonstrated just how much the support 
of the home crowd meant to the U.S. athletes in these 
Games.

The solo competition was only accepted into the 
Games three months ago, when the organizers 
scheduled it into the final day program to help 
compensate for the East Bloc boycott.

Ruiz, who earlier teamed with Candy Costie of 
Seattle to win the pairs event, delighted the crowd of 
12,000 when she opened her routine with a 50-second 
underwater sequence that included 15 variations.

Swimming much stronger than she did in the 
preliminaries, Ruiz had 12 changes in music and was 
rewarded with a perfect 10 score from the Japanese 
judge.

The 21-year-old student said it probably was her 
best swim ever.

“ The energy from the audience filled my entire

body, so it was very easy for me to swim well,”  she 
said.

In the marathon, Lopes, previously best known as a 
10.000-meter runner, showed what the Olympic spirit 
is all about by winning in an Olympic record time of 
2:09:21. It was only the second marathon he had 
completed.

Lopes said his speed background from the 10.000 
and cross country experience were invaluable tools in 
his winning the reace and helping him overcome the 
searing heat that plagued most of the favorites in the 
race.

“ That helped me a lot.”  Lopes said through an 
interpreter. " I  came prepared for this. I came 
prepared for any type of climate. I came here to win 
and I ’m happy.”

The temperature was in the 80’s throughout the 
course and appeared to drain many runners. Among 
those who failed to finish were Geoff Smith of Britain, 
former world record-holder Gerard Nijboer, of the 
Netherlands, and John Tuttle of Auburn, Ala, who 
dropped out between the lO-and 20-kilometer marks.

Please turn to page 12

MB’s stomp 
two teams 
in playoffs
Bv Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports W riter

MIDDLETOWN -  Awesome.
Unbelievable.
Brutal.
Cliches all. but there's never been a better time to 

use such adjectives than to describe the devastating 
hitting display from the sizzling bats of Moriarty 
Brothers’ baseball team in the Twilight I.«ague's 
Jack Rose Memorial I’ la.voffs.

The MB's stomped on two more teams, 11-3 over 
Superior Auto in the completion of a rain-suspended 
game Sunday afternoon and then 17-4 over the 
Imagineers Sunday night at Palmer Field to emerge 
as the only undefeated club of four surviving 
contingents in the double-elimination affair.

" I ’ve never seen such hitting in all my years of 
coaching," said elated Moriarty coach Gene Johnson, 
after his team had scored an a.stounding 40 runs in its 
first three contests of the tourney.

THE GAS HOUSERS came out swinging fiy cm  the 
first inning of Thursday night’s tournament opener (a 
12-1 rout over Mallove Jewelers) and they didn't stop 
all weekend.

"We came into the playoffs hot. but 40 runs is 
crazy ." Johnson admitted. Moriarty's won eight of its 
last nine games in the regular .season to finish sixth in 
the league and qualify for the playoffs.

The MB's, despite the low .seed and amazing 
offensive outbursts, are still not the Cinderella team 
of the tourney. Big Dollar Liquors of Bristol. 2-1 and 
eighth ranked from an original eight-team field, are 
■Still alive and well, having knocked off Superior Auto 
7-5, Sunday.

Big Dollar Liquors will take on Moriarty Brothers in 
a semifinal round tonight at 8 p.m. at Palm er Field. 
Another Gas Houser victory would mean a bye into the 
championship round on Wedne.sday.

Rounding out tht* final four are the Imagineers of 
West Hartford and the Newington Capitols, who will 
clash in a 6 p.m. tilt tonight at Palmer. Both teams 
have one loss in the competition, .so the loser will be 
eliminated.

The Gas Hou.sers, who have pummelled opposing 
pitching for a robust .436 team average in three 
contests, have featured a balanced attack with 
contributions up and down the lineup.

" I ’d say we're definitely peaking." catcher and 
clean-up batter Bill Chapulis said with a straight face 
after the 17-4 winners' bracket romp over the 
Imagineers. Chapulis wcilded the most potent bat 
frorn among six players with two hits or more, driving 
in six runs on three singles, a two-run double and a 
ground out.

LEADOFF HITTER Sean Risley ripped a triple, 
double and single and scored four runs to spearhead 
the MB's' 16-hit charge. Moriarty’s tallied two in the 
bottom of the first and then broke it open with five in 
the second off losing pitcher Mike Gracey. The Gas 
Houser-s then crucified reliver Brian Milano, batting 
around in the fourth and sixth frames to pile on the 
runs. The MB’s have now batted through their order in 
four different innings in the three laughers.

"There’s just no outs in this lineup,”  said Risley 
who has combined with number two batter Rill Masse 
to give the big bats through the meal of the order a 
pair of formidable table-setters

Masse, ripping at an near-perfect 8 9 clip, and 
Risley, 7-13, have not just been sparkplugs, they’ ve 
been virtual arsons.

"They ’re not only getting on ba.se, every time I look 
up they’ re In scoring position.”  exclaimed Johnson of 
his top-of-the-order tandem that has reached base an 
average of seven times per game.

Masse and Steve Chotiner, who each tallied three 
markers and drove in two, had two safeties apiece in 
the Imagineer cakewalk, as did Jeff Johnson and Ray 
Sullivan, who counted three times from the ninth spot 
in the order.

's.

WINNING PITCHER Craig Steuernagel coasted 
with a four-hitter, though he had trouble finding the 
plate at times, walking six and hitting a butter.

The Gas Housers had advanced to the winners’ 
bracket after taking 18 hours to dispose of Superior 
Auto. The game, which began Saturday night and was 
suspended because of rain in the top of the fourth with 
the MB’s ahead, 4-2, was finally completed Sunday 
afternoon. It was a tight affair until Moriarty’s put it 
out of reach with a six-run uprising in the bottom of the 
sixth. Chotiner, who had three RBI. capped the big 
rally with a two-run double.

Risley (2-for-3, two runs scored, 1 RB I) and Masse 
(2-for-3, three runs, 2 RBI) once again figured 
prominently, as did Jeff Johnson, who added a pair of 
hits, including a solo home run to right center in the 
fourth to open Sunday’s scoring. Johnson is 7-for-ll 
from the number seven spot in the batting order

The happy recipient of the robust offensive support 
was winning hurler Dave Bidwell, who tossed three 
innings Saturday night and then came back to finish 
on Sunday.

"Just give me 14 hours rest and I ’ ll be fine," quipped 
Bidwell, who gave up six hits, struckout six and 
walked three. " I ’ve been playing here for Moriarty’s 
for 10 years now— and we won it all four times (in ’75 
'77, '79 and ’80)— but this has been the best hittinii 
team I ’ve seen." he added. “

Rangers strand 18, drop extra-inning game to Red Sox, 3-2
ARLINGTON, Texas (UPI) — 

The Texas Rangers have finally 
gone down in history.

Texas left 18 runners on base — 
just two short of the major league 
record for an 11-inning game — in 
dropping Sunday night’s meeting to 
the Boston Red Sox 3-2.

And the outstanding contributor 
to that dubious honor was desig
nated hitter George Wright, who 
tied an American League record of 
stranding 11 runners in one game.

The record was originally set in

1901 by Frank Isabell of the White 
Sox and tied in 1907 by the White 
Sox’s John Donahue. The major 
league record for a single batter is 
12 set by Glenn Beckett in 1972.

“ I wasn’t patient enough at the 
plate.”  explained Wright, who 
came into the game on an eight- 
game roll, in which he was batting 
.441 with eight RBI.

C ary Ward, hitting .353 in his last 
17 games, gave Texas a 1-0 lead in 
the first with his llth  home run of 
the year.

Baseball roundups, 
Hall of Fam e  

stories on page 13

Wright came up in the second 
inning with the bases loaded and 
one out, but grounded into a double 
play that ended the inning.

“ I had a chance to break it open in 
the second inning,”  he said.

Billy Sample led off the Texas 
third with his fourth home run, 
which just cleared the left field 
fence, leaving it at 2-0.

The Red Sox tied the score with 
two runs in.the eighth. Jim Rice 
singled up the middle and took 
second when Tony Armas walked. 
Mike Easier then ripped a single to 
center to score Rice and send 
Armas to third.

Bill Buckner’s single scored 
Armas to make it 2-2. Buckner’s 
single came off Schmidt, who

replaced starter Dickie Noles after 
Easler’s hit.

In the llth, Jackie Gutierrez 
singled to left, stole second and 
went to third on a throwing error by 
catcher Donnie Scott. After Wade 
Boggs walked, Dwight Evans 
followed with a sacrifice fly to right 
to easily score’Gutierrez.

MarkClear,7-2,went21-31nnings 
to earn the victory. Dickie Noles 
relieved, and John Henry Johnson 
pitched the llth inning to earn his 
first save.

"There were a lot of men on base, 
but the pitchers made good pitches 
to get out of the jam ,”  said Red Sox 
manager Ralph Houk. “ Noles 
pitched great. His ball was really 
moving.”

Clear gave Boston a few anxious 
moments, walking four men during 
his stint. But Houk said he really 
wasn’t worried.

"C lear always walks a few men, 
but he gets them out when he has
to."

Dave Schmidt. 5-5, was the loser.
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Glitter of gold 
closes Games

Comlnued from page  I I

For the first time in history, the marathon was tied 
into the closing ceremonies with the runners entering 
the Coliseum to officially touch off the proceedings.

Sportsmanship was the theme of the ceremonies 
and, instead of the countries parading in one-by-one as 
they do in the opening ceremonies, all the athletes 
paraded in together to symbolize brotherhood. Jeff 
Blatnick, a gold medal winner in Greco-Roman 
wrestling whose dramatic fight against cancer was 
one of the more heart-warming stories of the Games, 
carried the flag for the U.S. team.

Normally only six athletes per nation are allowed to 
take part in the closing ceremonies but because so 
many athletes .stayed behind in Los Angeles to sec the 
festivities far more than normal participated.

One of them was American gymnast Mary lx)u 
Retton, who flew home to West Virginia after winning 
her all-around gold medal but who came all the way 
across the country again just to be a part of the closing 
ceremonies.

Retton rode on the shoulders of another athlete 
around the track, waving to the crowd which, when it 
spotted her, let out one of the largest cheers of the 
night.

Few athletes missed the chance to be in the 
Coliseum Sunday night.

"Right now." said two-time gold medal winner 
Edwin Moses of the United States, " I  feel like a citizen 
of the univer.se."

Moses wore a fez given him by a Moroccan athlete, 
that country having claimed its first two gold medals 
ever in these Games.

The enthusiasm shown by the athletes and the more 
than 97.000 fans who jammed the Coliseum to watch a 
spectacular .sound and light .show put on by some of 
Hollywood’s best special effects experts was typical 
of the kind of electricity that has gripped this city 
since the Games began.

Patriotism was an underlying theme of the 
Olympics for the United Slates throughout the Games, 
and though many fans and members of the news 
media were often referred to us chauvinistic in their 
flag-waving support of the U.S, athletes, it was.seen as 
a positive sign by William Simon, president of the 
United States Olympic Committee.

"1 don't happen to think that patriotism is a dirty 
word, " said Simon. "I think it 's just great. I think the 
Olympics has done a lot for our country, k It's done a 
lot of good for California. I think it’s extremely 
positive and I ’m proud to be an American and proud of 
my country and I ’m proud of the city of Los Angeles 
for everything it did for us.

" I ’m proud of our great athletes and if there are 
people out there who look at that cynically, tough”

Simon does admit that the Soviet Union and the 
Eastern bloc nations were missed, but he does not 
believe their appearance would have cut significantly 
into the U.S. medal count.

" I  don’t think the boycott had as much effect as I 
thought it would before the Games begun as I view the 
performance of the athletes, the number of medals we 
won and the events we won them in,”  said Simon.

"That’s not to say we didn’ t miss the Russians and 
the f'ast Germans and the Cubans. They would have 
won a loLof medals They had very formidable teams. 
The impact was not as great as I thought because we 
were still going to win a lot of medals. Sometimes 
when you’re pressed, you do an awful lot of things 
better.

" I  wish the Russians and the Ea.st Germans and the 
Cubans and others had been here. The tragedy again 
is that they are athletes in the competition. Nocountry 
ever again should act so foolishly to believe that 
anything can be gained whatsoever from using an 
athlete as a political tool. That’s tragic.”

‘Golden’ Lewis rides higll
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SMILING CARL LEWIS 
• . . it still hasn’t sunk in

What’s in store for 1988?

By Joe Jullono 
UPl Sports W rite r

LOS ANGELES (U P l) -  Now 
that he is leaving Los Angeles as 
the dominant athlete of the Olym
pic Games after winning four gold 
medals, Carl Lewis just wants a 
chance to continue life as plain old 
Carl Lewis.

For someone who stands to make 
millions of dollars from endorse
ments and a possible career in 
broadcasting, modeling or acting, 
that seems to be as tough a task as 
other athletes had in defeating him 
over the past eight days.

" I  don’t look at popularity as 
being a burden, but something I ’d 
like to cherish,”  Lewis said Sun
day. “ But that’s the American.way 
— to learn about everybody’s 
business. I realize that, so I have to 
learn to adjust as comfortably as I 
possibly can.

"It 's  pretty basic what I am and 
what athletes are. We compete and 
then we’re regular people other 
than that. I just try to do my best on 
the track and express myself the 
way I feel. When I'm o ff the track, I 
try and do the same thing. I think 
there’s a time and place for 
everything. As long as you’re 
sincere and honest, then it comes 
out well.’ ’

Lewis’ agent, Santa Monica 
Track Club coach Joe Douglas, had 
vowed to make the 23-year-old 
Houston athlete "as big as Michael 
Jackson" prior to the Olympics 
and Lewis did nothing at the Los

Angeles Memorial Coliseum to 
hurt his chances.

He won the 100 meters for his 
first gold medal and then ran 
around the Coliseum track waving 
a huge American flag; the picture 
appearing in countless newspap
ers and on magazine covers.

In the next several days, he won 
the long jump and the 200 meters 
and took part on the victorious U.S. 
4 X 100-meter relay team which set 
a world record and tied the 
achievement of the legendary 
Jesse Owens, who won four golds 
at the 1936 Berlin Olympics.

The sight of Lewis being carried 
off the track by his teammates 
Saturday after the relay race is 
another picture that often will be in 
evidence when these Games are 
chronicied.

Not everyone is on the Cari 
Lewis bandwagon. He has been 
criticized by some teammates as 
being in a different worid, a 
showboat, someone who has taken 
the “ King Carl”  tag to heart.

But Lewis thinks that’s an unfair 
evaiution.

“ When they say Carl Lewis is in 
a different world, I think that’s 
vague,”  he said. “ The oniy way 
peopie may announce that is 
because I get ali the publicity. 
Most peopie in sports are pretty 
quiet, and I reaiized that as I 
looked at the profiies of the 
athietes.

“ Every athiete wiii say that he 
doesn’ t like all these public people 
around. I like to stay relaxed and

train and when I have to go outjl 
do it, I do it. I get so much | 
that it’s overrated. I  don't 
I ’m any different than an Ev 
Ashford, who likes quiet, or 
Edwin Moses. '

“ We’ll basically all the same. W e  | 
all want to be the best we caii,|" 
We’re all basically shy. WC;' 
like to compete and I Uiink w8 
all pretty sincere. I don’t think! 
any different than anyone else.'  
publicity just makes it seem tltat

Lewis isn’t ready to go MadiMfn 
Avenue full-time. He leaves 
this week for Europe, where he4M  
be competing in meets in Londw, 
Brussels, Zurich, Cologne 
Budapest. He said he plans On 
competing until at least 1986. -

Now that the Olympic presMre 
of winning four gold medals U jitt, 
he will concentrate on d iffe iM t 
events at different times. He s lid  
this will make his chances at ^ s  
first individual world record > a 
little easier.

“ I ’m not going to say woHd 
records don’ t mean anything,’ * ^  
said. “ They mean a lot, an awful 
lot. I rate what I ’ve done this w e e k  
as more significant than woHd 
records. Winning Olympic gold 
medals was my first priority.

“ Now that the Olympic Gamils 
are over with, I will possibly 
set a world record, but iwt 
intentionally. Now that I ’m not so 
dead set on keeping up in four 
events, I can concentrate on one or 
two events

‘Goodbye L.A., you in Seoul’
By M orlev Myers 
UPl Sports W riter

LOS ANGELES -  The world’s 
greatest five-ring circus folds up camp 
for another four years Sunday, with the 
message “ Goodbye Los Angeles, see 
you in Seoul."

But for many sports fans, the 
Olympic farewell to arms should have 
finished with a question mark.

The last three Summer Games — 
1976 in Montreal, 1980 in Moscow and 
now Los Angeles — suffered |X)Iitical 
boycotts. To many Olympic followers, 
the choice of Seoul as the 1988 host city 
was akin to a passenger ordering ice 
from a barman on the Titanic.

South Korea has no diplomatic 
relations with the Soviets and their 
satellites, nor with China, which sent a 
full team to the Summer Olympics for 
the first time.

Juan Antonio Samaranch, president 
of the International Olympic Commit
tee, has warned that a boycott in Seoul 
could do irreparable harm to the 
Olympic movement.

The Soviets, who led the East Bloc

boycott of the Los Angeles Games 
saying they feared for the safety of 
their athletes, have already voiced 
their concern over Seoul.

However, the two Soviet delegates 
were among the 83 IOC members who 
met in Los Angeles and pledged their 
full support to the 1988 Seoul Olympics. 
Samaranch stressed there was no 
question of the IOC reversing its 
decision to hold the Games in the South 
Korean capital.

“ We know Seoul has no diplomatic 
contact with many countries, but we 
took a decision in 1981 and we stay with 
this decision, ’ ’ Samaranch said after 
the meeting. “ We signed a contract and 
we will honor this contract."

But the boycott fear lives on and the 
IOC has called an extraordinary 
two-day session at its Lausanne, 
Switzerland headquarters Dec. 1 in an 
effort to find a solution to the boycott 
problem.

Meanwhile Seoul, its confidence 
boosted by the full backing of the IOC, 
has been going ahead at full steam with 
its preparations.

The Seoul Olympic Organizing Com
mittee sees itself in the role of Olympic 
peacemakers and it is no accident it 
chose “ Harmony and Progress”  as the 
1988 Olympic motto.

“ We are not a super power. We are 
not about to threaten anyone,”  said 
San-Jin Chyun, the com m ittee ’s 
secretary-general of international 
relations.

Our relations with China have been 
improving. They have sent basketball 
and rowing teams to Korea and we are 
sending a basketball team to Shanghai 
in October,”  he added.

Tae-Woo Roh, president of the 
organizing committee, said his govern
ment was making overtures to the 
Soviets, aimed at healing the rift 
between the two countries.

Relations between Moscow and Seoul 
have been frosty since the downing of a 
South Korean passenger plane that 
strayed into Soviet airspace last 
September.

“ We have no intention to review the 
past difficulties. We only want to 
alleviate tensions between the East and 
the West. The wounds will have healed

by 1988,”  Roh said.
Un 'Yong-Kim, a South Kordia 

member of the IOC, estimated it will 
cost 83 billion to stage the Games.

“ Funds will come from five major 
sources,”  San-Jin said. “ The market' 
ing of the emblem and masCOt, 
television rights, admission tickets, the 
sale of commemorative coins and the 
sale of lottery tickets.”

The Seoul organizers are also able to 
cut down costs by using existing 
facilities. They estimated 33 competi
tion venues would be needed, 17 of 
which are already in existence.

“ Construction on nine competition 
venues is well underway and construc
tion on seven others has just begun.’ ' 

Security, which alone cost 8f00 
million at the Los Angeles Games, will 
be provided by the Army and policiT 

“ All the appropriate security rrtka- 
sures will be taken,”  San-Jin said. 
“ Our government has written to 
President Samaranch guaranteeing 
the personal safety of all athletes, 
protecting the Games and participants 
from any disturbances.”

Scoreboard
Olympics
Final day’s results

Auo.n,ira4
Divkie

Mrni'tPlattarm Final
1, (Gold) Greoorv Louoonls, Mission 

VIelo, ColK., 710.91. 2, (Silver) Bruce 
Kimball, Ann Arbor, Mich., 643.S0. 3, 
(Bronze) Konozheno LI, Chino, A38.2S. 4, 
hul Tong, Chino, 604.77. 5, Albln Klllot, 
West Germany, S51.97. 6, Dieter Doerr, 
West Germonv, S36.07. 7, Christopher 
Snode. Great Britain, 524.40. 8, David 
Bedard, Conodo, 518.13.9, Stephen Foley, 
Australlo, 479.43.10, Miguel Angel Zavala, 
Mexico, 476.82.

Also: Mark Rourke,Canado,434.13. 
Equeftrtan

Individual Jumping Final
1, (Gold) Joe Fargls, Petersburg, Va., 

4.00 (no faults In lumpoff). 2. (Silver) 
Conrad Homfeld, Petersburg, Va., 4.00 (8 
In lump-off). 3, (Bronze) Held! RobblanI, 
Switzerlond, 8.00. 4, Mario Deslourlers, 
Canada, 8.00. 5, Bruno Candrian, 
Switzerland., 8.00.

Swimming 
Svndironizid Solo

1, (Gold) Trade Ruiz, Bothell, Wash., 
198.467, 2, (Silver) ^ ro lv n  Waldo, 
Canada, 195.300. 3, (Bronze) Mlwako 
MotovoshI, Japon, 187.050. 4, Morllke 
Engelen, Netherlands, 18Z632.5, Gudrun 
Honlsdi, West Germany, 182.017. 6, 
C a r o l i n e  Holmvord, Great Britain, 
182.000. 7, Muriel Hermlne, Fronce, 
180.534. 8, Karin Singer, Switzerland, 
178.383.

Track and Field 
Men's Moraltion

1, (gold) Corlos Lopes, Portugal, 
2:09:21. Z  (silver) John Treacy, Irelond, 
2:09:56. 3, (bronze) Charles S o w in g , 
Britain, 2:09:58. 4, Takeshi So, Japan, 
2:10:55. 5, Robert De Costello, Australia, 
2:11:09. 6, Junta Ikangaa, Tanzania, 
2:11:10. 7, Joseph Nzau, Kenya, 2:11:28. 
I, Olanta Robleh, Dllboutl, 2:11:39. 9, 
Jerry Klernon, Ireland, 2:12:20. 10, 
Rodney Dixon, New Zealand, 2:12:57. 

also: 11, Peter Pfltzlnger, West haven, 
2:13:53. IS, AIbwto Salozar, 

Eugene, Ore., 2:14:19:

f

'V , .

Frank Tate (left) of the United States 
end Shawn O'Sullivan of Canada

UPl photo

exchange long blows Saturday in the 
Olympic boxing final. Tate won. 5-0.

Sunday's medals

Men’s Pkitferm Dlvkig
(Sold —  Greg Lougonls, United States. 

Silver —  Bruce Kimball, United States. 
Bronze— KonazhenaU,Chlna. 

Equetfrlon Individual Jump big 
Gold— Joe Fdrgls, United States. Silver 

—  Conrad HomfWd, United States. 
Bronze— Heidi RobblanI, Switzerland. 

Swimming Svndwonized Solo 
Gold —  Trade Ruiz, United Stotes. 

Silver— Cdrolvn Waldo, Canada. Bronze 
— Mlwako /MotovoshI, Japan.

Diving
Men's PHrtlerm

Gold —  Greg Lougoils, United States. 
Silver —  Bruce Kimball, United States. 
Bronze— U  Kongzhong,Chlna.

T ra c k  a ^ F M d

Gold —  Carlos Lopes, Portugal. Silver 
—  John Treaev, Ireland. Bronze —  
Charles Speddlng, Great Britain.

Cvdina
Men's Individual 128 MNe Race 

Gold —  Alexl Grewal, U.S.; Silver —  
Steve Bauer, Conada; Bronze —  Dog 
Otto Laurltzsn, Norway.

Men's 4jno Meter Pursuit
(Jold —  Steve Hegg, U.S.; Silver — 

Rolf Golz, U.S.; Bronze —  Leonard 
Harvev Nlfz, U.S. ueunura

Women's Individual 9.85Mlle Race
G o ld  —  C on n ie  C a rp en te r -  

Phlnnev,
U.S.; SIver —  Rebecca Twlgg, U.S.; 
Bronze —  Sandra Schumacher, West 
Germany.

Men's Sprkif
Gold —  Mark GorskI, U.S.; S ilver__

Nelson Vails, U.S.; Bronze —  Tsutomu 
Sakamoto, Japan.

ins Kilometer Team Rood Race 
Gold —  Itolv; Silver —  Switzerland; 

Bronze —  U.S.
ISM M ile Time Trial 

Gold —  Fredv Schmedtke, W. (Jer- 
manv. Silver —  Curtis Harnett, Canada. 
Bronze— Fdbrlce Colbos, France.

40M M eter Team Pursuit 
Gold —  Australia. Silver —  United 

States. Bronze— W. Germany.
Men's Individual PoMits Race 

(xold— Roger llegems, Belgium. Silver
—  Uwe Messerschmidt, W. Germany. 
Bronze —  Leonard Harvev Nltz, United 
States.

Equestrian 
Individual 34>av

Gold —  Mark Todd, New Zealand; 
Silver —  Karen Stives, U.S.; Bronze —  
Virginia Holgate, Britain.

Teom l-Dav
(Sold —  U.S.; Silver —  Britain; Bronze

—  W. (Sermanv.
Team Show Jumping 

Gold —  United States. Silver —  Great 
Britain. Bronze— West GermanyiMdliwIdiSMal fWMMdMM

Gold —  Reiner Klimke, W. Germany. 
Silver —  Anne (Serthe Jensen, Denmark. 
Bronze— Otto H of^ , Switzerland.

Team Dressage
Gold —  W. (Sermanv, Silver — 

Switzerland. Bronze— Sweden. 
Individual Jumping 

(Sold —  Joe Fargls, United States. 
Silver —  Conrad Homfeld, United States. 
B ronze — H eid i R ob rIan I, S w itze r 
land.

Fencing 
Women's Foil

(Sold —  Luan Julie, China; Silver —  
Cornelia Hanisch, W. (Sermanv; Bronze
—  Dorina VaccaronI, Italy.

Women's Team Foil 
Gold —  W. (Sermanv. Silver — 

Romania Bronze— Fronce.
Men's Foil

(Sold —  Mauro Numa; Italy Silver — 
Matthias Behr, W. (Sermanv; Bronze — 
Stefano CerlonI, Italy.

Men's Team Foil
(Sold —  Italy. Silver —  W. (Sermanv. 

Bronze —  France.
Men's Sabre

(Sold —  Jean Francois Lamour, 
France; Silver —  Marco /Morin, Italy; 
Bronze— Peter Westbrook, U.S.

Men's Team Sfdnre
Gold —  Itolv. Silver —  France. Bronze

—  Romania.
Men's Epee

(Sold— Phlllippe Bolsse, France. Silver
—  Blorne Voggo, Sweden. Bronze — 
Phlllippe RIbaud, France.

Men's Team Epee
(Sold —  W. (Sermanv. Silver —  France. 

Bronze —  Italy.

1084 Olympic Racorda
NOW Records 

Track and Field

KXI Meters
10:97.

Evelyn Ashford, U.S.,

U S ^zT ei*^ * —  Valerie Brlsco-Hooks,

400 Meters —  Valerie Brlsco-Hooks, 
U.S., 48.04.

400 Meter Hurdles —  Nowal El- 
moutawakel, Morocco, 54.61.

3,000 Meters —  AAorlcIco Puloa, 
Romania, 8:35.96.

1600 Meter Relay —  U.S., 3:18.29.
High Jump —  Ulrlke Mevfarth, West 

(Sermanv, 6-9'/i.
Javelin —  Tessa Sanderson, (Sreat 

Britain, 228-feet, 2 Inches.

110 Mrter Hurdles -Roger Kingdom, 
U.S., 13.20.

200 Meters —  Carl Lewis, U.S., 19.80. 
800 Meters —  Jooqulm Cruz, Brazil, 

1:43.00.
1500 Meters —  Sebastian Coe, (Sreat 

Britain, 3:32.53.
5000 AAeters —  Sold Aouita, 13:05.59. 

1600 Meter Relay —  ijnlted States, 37.83 
(also world record).
D ec a th lo n , D a ley  Th om pson , 

Great
Britain, 8,797 points.

/Marathon —  Carlos Lopes, Portugal, 
2:09.21.

Shootlna
Men's Air Rifle —  Philippe Heberle, 

France, 589.
Women's Air Rifle— Pat Spurgin, U.S. 

393.
Women's Stondard Rifle —  Wu 

XIaoxuan, Chino, 581.
Women’s Sport PItstol —  Linda Tham, 

Canada, and Ruby Fox, U.S., 585. 
Swimmliig

Women's 400 Meter Freestyle —  
TItfanv Cohen, 4:07.10.

Women's 800 Meter Freestyle  
Tiffany Cohen, U.S. Also World Record, 
8:24.95.

Women's 100 Meter Breaststroke —

Peter Van Staveren, Netherlands, 1:09.88.
Women's 100 Meter Buttertiv —  Mary 

T. Meagher, U.S. 59.05.
Women's 200 Meter Butfertiv —  Mary 

T. /Meagher, 2:06.90.
Women's 200 Meter Medley —  Tracy 

Caulkins, U.S. 2:1Z47.
Men's 100 Meter Freestyle— Ambrose 

Gaines, U.S. 49.80.
Men's 200 Meter Freestyle —  Michael 

Gross, West Gernrany, Also World 
Record, 1:47.44.

Men's 400 Meter Freestyle —  Thomas 
Fohrner, West Germany, 3:50.91.

Men's 200 AAeter Backstroke —  Rick 
Carey, U.S. 1:58.99.

/Mm's 100 Meter Breaststroke— Steve 
Lun^u lst, U.S. Also World Re
cord,
1:01.65.

/Mm's Meter Breaststoke —  victor 
- D ^ ls ,  Canada. Also World Re- 

cord*
2:13.34.
n lS a r * Butterfly —  Michael
& d , M . 08. A l»o  world

i  .****•*■ B“ Wertly, Jon srebm, •
Australia. Mso World Record, 1 :STMi 

M m 's 200 Meter Medley —  Alex 
BtoynMnn, Canada. Also World record,

/Meh'̂ S 400 Meter /Medley —  Alex 
Baijmann, Canada. Also World Re- 
cord*
4:17.41. .

" “ " • v  Relay —
3-39 30

/SS. Freestyle Relay —  
States. Also World Record,3. ly.wi*

M m 's 800 /Meter Freestyle —  United 
States. Also World Record, 7:15.69.

Performance compariton
LOS ANGELES (U P l) —  How much 

did the Soviet-led pullout affect track and 
field at the 1984 Olympics? It Is 
impossible to soy for sure, but here Is a 
comparison o f some o f the winning 

Games and
the best 1984 performances by boycotting 
countries.

Mm's
___ _ Oiy oNiers

100 m ^ers 9.99 10.00
200 meters 19.80 20 27
400 meters 44.27 4492
800 meters 1:43.00 1:44i2S
1,500 meters 3:3Z53 3:36n
s t m l e i ^ e  8:11.80 8:15.68
5 ^0 0 'T'eters 13:05.59 13:10.08
lOjnO meters 27:47.54 27:33.10
lIGmeter hurdles 13.20 13.51
400.meter hurdles 47.75 4845
high lump 7-8',  ̂ 7414
jsole vault 18-10V. 19-4V.
10̂  rump 38-'/4 27-5V4
triple lump 56-7'/ii 57-5%
shot put 69-9 72-3%
discus throw 218-6 2294
hammer throw 256-2 se».s
lavelln throw 3844 343-10
decathlon z m  e S o

Women's
MO meters 10.97 N.86

4U m ^  48.83 48.86
m  metws 1:57.60 1:55.69
1'22 "*? !•”  <:<>*■** 3 :»8 <
?£?“MOmeter hurdles 12.84 12JD
400H7ieter hurdles 54.61 51S8
marathon 2:24:52 2:31:11
high lump 6-7V̂  6-9W
long lump 2M0 24-1
^  p«d 67-2V4 73-11
discus throw 214-5 260-7
javelin throw 228-3 245-2
neptothlon ^ 6,390 6467

1*.

Welghtlltling
. U p  to 90 Kilos —  NIcu VIod, RomdhM, 
863.50 total pounds. >
.  —  Oh*® Lukim,
Australia, ctaan and lerk 528 pounds.

Reconk Bquoled - cl"
Shooting - a

M m 's Small Bore 3-Posltlon^^ 
AAolcolm Cooper, Great Britain (M|0 
equals world record, 1,173. ^

M m ’s Small Bore Prone PosItlofC^ 
Edward Etzel, United States, 599.

Skeel Shootlna —  Matthew Dryke, 
United States, 198. -L,

. . . .  Weightiming 
Up to 56 Kilos —  LalRunmlng, (S llla , 

275 poumk. .
Up to 100 KMos —  Cleon and J e ^ e -  

y is lleGrupo, Romania and Rolf /MISBn, 
West Giermonv* pounds. *??

Olympic Team Madala
Gold silver Brentglf^.

United States 
W. Germimy 
Romania 
Canada 
Great Brltdbv 
China 
Italy 
Japan 
France 
Australia 
South Korea 
Swedm 
Yugoslavia 
Finland
The Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Brazil 
Swilierland 
/Mexico 
Dmmark 
Sixiln 
aeWum 
Austria 
Norway 
Jamaica
Venezuela .  ,  ^
Turkey 0 O '
Morocco • «  .  i
Kenya 
Greece 
Puerto Rico 
Nigeria 
Algeria 
Portugal 
Pakistan 
IreICKid 
Colombia 
Peru 
Egypt
Ivory C(xist 
Thailand 
Syria 
Tolpel 
Icelmd 
Zambia
Domlnlc(m Repb.
Cameroon

a douM tl
In M m en  s MO meter freestyle; 
ohd France owcirded bronze meou 
/Men s gymnostlc floor exerckesi 
o o M  awarded in /Mm's gyim 
PPf""»8l. Ijorse and rings. FOur !

In gymnotlcs vault, 
and U . i  awarded Gold m__

• P a r o l ie l  b a rs . Rom e

1” lance beam, tw o  
t a m e  inedata are awarded In all J«Rio 
oml Boxing. Swedm lost a silver m m i 
In d wrestllim dkquallfloatloil and

dls<iuollflc(|t|on. Under IOC nM g ^  
second a ^  third place finishers d l iw i  
m ove up In the final standinos). i

■m

83 61
17 18
38 16
10 18
5 10

IS 8
14 6

TO 8
5 7
4 9
6 6
3 11
7 3
4 3
5 3
8 1
1 5
0 4
3 3
0 3
1 3
1 1
1 1
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 0
3 0
1 0
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

NL roundup

Braves rumble past Padres

18̂

jr
■ 1

■ ■ m

Players and coaches and at least one umpire are entangled in an 
eighth inning brawl between the Braves and Padres in Sunday’s 
fight-marred game in Atlanta. Braves’ coach Joe Pignatano (52) 
is being pulled away from the fight (center) by an unidentified 
player.

By Ion Love 
UPl Sports W riter

By the time the Atlanta Braves concluded 
their 5-3 defeat of the San Diego Padres, 
there was hardly any members of the two 
teams remaining.

Two full-scale brawls forced umpires to 
clear players from the both bullpens and 
benches in the ninth inning and line the 
dugouts with police to try to restore order. 
In all 13 players, coaches and mangers from 
the two teams were ejected.

Pascual Perez, who was hit in his last 
at-bat and had pitches thrown close to him 
in his other three trips to the plate, was the 
focal point of the brawl-filled contest.

“ I got to pitch my game,”  said the 
right-hander. “ Some of the other ballplay
ers get mad at me. 1 don’t know why. I don’t 
try to hit nobody."

Perez, allowed five hits in his eight 
innings and raised his record to 11-4. He was 
hit by reliever Craig Lefferts’ first pitch in 
the bottom of the eighth, triggering one of 
the brawls. Both benches emptied and fans 
came onto the field as a series of fights 
broke out simultaneously. Five fans were 
arrested during the incident.

Padre first ba.seman Steve Garvey 
sounded a note of calm after it was all over.

"That was the longest (fight), and 
probably, if you’re a fight fan, the best that 
you’ll see,”  he said. " I  think a lot of people 
released their frustrations. Hopefully, 
things will simmer down and we’ll go bark 
to playing baseball. It was just one of tho.se 
volatile days.”

The second came in top of the ninth. 
Donnie Moore, in relief of Perez, hit Graig 
Nettles with an 0-1 pitch, causing both

benches to clear. Fans on the third-base 
side began throwing beer at the players and 
one spectator came onto the field and tried 
to take a loose helmet. Atlanta players 
Chris Chambliss and Jerry Royster tackled 
the fan on the third-base bag.

Bobby Brown. Champ Summers. Ed 
Whitson, Greg Booker, Ix’ fferts, Manager 
Dick Williams and coaches Jack Krol and 
Ozzie Virgil were the Padres thrown out 
Manager Joe Torre, Steve Bedrosian, Rick 
Mahler, Gerald Perry and Moore were 
ejected on the Atlanta side.

The game started on an ominous note, 
after rain delayed the start for an hour and 
32 minutes, Alan Wiggins was hit by Perez’ 
first pitch.

Atlanta scored twice in the first off losing 
pitcher Whit.son, 12-6. With one out. Glenn 
Hubbard walked and Claudell Washington 
drilled his 16th home run.

The Braves look a 3-0 in the second on 
Jerry Roy.sler’s RBI single.

Atlanta made ita 4-0 in the fourth. With 
one out and a 2-0 count on Perez, Whitson 
sailed a pitch inside and he was ejected 
along with Williams. B(K)ker then walked 
Perez, who went to second on a wild pitch 
Royster followed with another RBI single.

An RBI double by Ramirez in the fifth put 
the Braves ahead 5-0.

Booker and acting manager Virgil were 
tossed out in the sixth after Booker threw at 
Perez.

San Diego got its first run in the seventh 
when Nettles drilled a homer. The Padres 
added a pair of ninth-inning runs on 
sacrifice flies by Kevin McReynolds and 
Carmelo Martinez.

ELsewhere in the NL, Chicago downed 
Montreal 7-3, New York beat Pittsburgh 6-3,

Houston belted Cincinnati 6-1, Los .Angeles 
edged San Franci.sco5-4in to innings and St. 
Ix)uis at Philadelphia was rained out

Cubs 7, Expos 3
At Montreal, Ron Cey’s two run homer 

broke a 3-3 lie and Rick Sutcliffe, 10-1, won 
his eighth straight game to le;id the Cubs. 
Steve Rogers, 3-12, was the loser Mike 
Stenhouse and Dan Driessen homered for 
the E x|K)s,

Nets, Pirates 3
At New York, George Foster bhisted a 

two-run homer and Ron Darling, 11-7, 
earned his-first victory since July 6 to pai'c 
the Mels The win kept New York 4'/z games 
behind first-place Chicago in the NL East. 
Wes Gardner notched his first major- 
league save. Jose Dela'on, 6-!), took the loss. 
Astros 6, Reds 1

At Cincinnati, Nolan Ry;in struck out II 
halters in 6 2-3 innings and Terry Puhl ;ind 
JiLse ('ruz slammed homers lo lead the 
Astros, II w;is third time that Ryan. 10-7, 
fanned 10 or more this .season ;ind the 1,54th 
time in his c;ireer Andy McG;iffigan, 3-5, 
was the loser

Dodgers 5, Giants 4
At San Franci.si'o. I ’;indy Maldonado, who 

entered the game :is a defensive re|)lace- 
menl, hit a two-oul homer in the top of the 
Kith lo lead the DiHlgers Alejandro Pena, 
12-6, went the di.slance for Ihe win and M;irk 
Davis, 3-13, was the loser Mike Scioscia 
;ind Pedro Guerrero hit homers for l.o.s* 
Angeles

AL roundup

Angels slug A’s, 10-9, in home run derby
By Joe llluzi 
UPl Sports W riter

While the Braves and the Padres 
were making like the Hatfields and 
the McCoys down in the heart of 
Dixie, the California Angels and 
the Oakland A ’s had a slugfest of 
their own.

Atlanta and San Diego, which 
had two bench-clearing brawls in 
their game, used their fists to 
make noise Sunday. The Angels 
and A ’s weren’t as colorful, but 
they still gave the fans plenty of 
rockem-sockem action by belting 
seven home runs in California’s 
10-9 victory,

"Today was kind of like a 
heavyweight fight," said Califor
nia’s Gary Pettis. “ They jumped

out and we came back. Then we 
caught them and they came back.”

Pettis scored the winning run in 
the eighth on Rob Wilfong’s single 
after he tied it with a two-run 
triple.

Juan Beniquez led the home-run 
derby for California with a pair of 
homers and Reggie Jackson added 
his 497th career blast. Dwayne 
Murphy launched a pair of two-run 
homers, Tony Phillips hit a three- 
run shot and Mike Davis clouted a 
solo homer for Oakland.

“ This is the best season of my 
career,”  said Beniquez, who went 
4-for-4 and now has eight homers 
on the year. 'T v e  learned a lot 
about baseball. I ’ve learned what 
to do in certain situations. After 
they came back, it took something

out of my (second) home run and I 
thought, 'Here we go again.’

“ We needed this win because 
now we have nothing bad on our 
minds as we go to Detroit.”

With the Angels trailing 9-7, 
Pettis tied the score when he 
stroked a two-out triple to drive in 
Beniquez and pinch hitter Mike 
Brown. Wilfong’s game-winning 
RBI, his first of the season, made a 
loser of Bill Caudill, 8-5. Luis 
Sanchez. 8-5, got the win despite 
surrendering Davis’ homer in the 
eighth.

Phillips gave the A ’s an 8-7 lead 
with his three-run homer in the 
sixth. That nullified Beniquez’s 
second homer, also a three-run 
blast, that gave California a 7-5 
lead in the fifth.

Inductees boasted speed, defense
By Fred DoM/n 
UPl Sports W riter

COOPERSTOWN, N Y . — A 
firm step toward emphasizing 

. defense and speed rather than 
power in baseball was achieved 
Sunday with the induction into the 
Hall of Fame of former shortstops 
Luis Aparaio and Harold ”Pee 
Wee”  Reese.

Defense and speed were noted 
repeatedly by Commissioner Bo
wie Kuhn, who presided over the

induction ceremonies on the porch 
of the library alongside the base
ball musuem and Hall of Fame.

Harmon Killebrew, whose 573 
home runs place him No. 5 on the 
all-time list, was the only one of the 
five inductees honored because of 
power hitting. The other inductees, 
raising the number of players in 
the shrine to 153, were Don 
Drysdale — a pitcher who won 209 
games for the Brooklyn and Los 
Angeles Dodgers — and Rick 
Ferrell, a catcher for three Ameri-
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Hall of fame inductee Don Drysdale, left, puts his arm 
around his fellow inductee and former teammate Pee 
Wee Reese during Sunday’s ceremonies at the Baseball 
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New York. Drysdale and 
Reese both played for the Brooklyn Dodgers in the 
1950’s.

can League teams from 1928-1947.
Aparicio was praUed by Kuhn 

"for re-introducing speed as a key 
offensive weapon”  as well as for 
his defensive prowess. Aparicio 
led the AL in stolen bases in his 
first nine seasons and led the 
league in fielding eight times. 
Kuhn also noted the leadership 
qualities of Reese, the former 
Dodger captain, who helped Jackie 
Robinson break baseball’s unwrit
ten color line in 1947.

"When I first came to this 
country, I had little in my pocket 
but dreams,”  said Aparicio, the 
first native of Venezuela to be 
electedtotheshrine. “ Butihadthe 
oportunity and the help of my 
teammates. I just played my best 
for my team. The Hall of Fame was 
a far away dream.

"Thirty years after I came to 
this country I thank you for the 
opportunity to play this, the 
greatest game in the world.”

Reese emphasized his relaton- 
ship with Robinson and Leo 
Durocher. Durocher was the con
troversial manager of the Dodgers 
when Reese joined the Brooklyn 
club in 1940.

“ Jackie Robinson and I were 
teamates and friends,”  Reese 
said. “ He came to play and to win. I 
wish he could have been here with 
me today.

“ Durocher was my first major- 
league manager, and he was pretty 
tough. But he gave a scared kM a 
chance to play. Leo had a lot of 
patience with me. If it hadn’t been 
for Leo, I wouldn’t be here.”

Killebrew, whose voice choked 
with emotion several times, re
called being recommended as a 
teenager to the Washington Sena
tors by Sen. Herman Welker, 
R-Idaho, and asked Ossie Bluege, 
the scout who predicted he would 
be a star, to take a bow.

“ I am especially proud to be here 
today to be a part of what I guess is 
the last official act of Bowie Kuhn 
as commissioner of basseball," 
Killebrew said.

Low-key Graff is Unsung
By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor Emeritus

Low-key best describes Charlie 
, Graff, winner of the Unsung Award 

from the Manchester Sports Hall of 
Fame Committee for 1984.

Graff has been a familiar sight 
, on the Manchester sports scene for 

35 years. He’s been involved 
teaching olr coaching youngsters,

; and in many cases playing father 
on the baseball field; basketball

court or in the Recreation Depart
ment buiidings.

The tall, bespectacled Graff, a 
veteran employee of the Courant, 
has coached, managed, supervised 
and officiated baseball and basket
ball games with much success.

As modest and as humble a 
person as you would ever want to 
meet, Graff has never been in the 
headlines. In fact, a low key profile 
has been part of his makeup over 
the years.

Graff’s efforts with youngsters

i

have not gone unnoticed and as a 
result he'll join former winners 
John Phelps and the late Jeff 
Koelsch as Unsung Aw ard 
winners.

Due to previous vacation com
mitments, Graff will be an absen
tee at the induction dinner Sept. 28 
at the Army & Navy Club.

Dinner tickets will be available 
after Labor Day. Hall of Fame 
selections include Sam Maltempo, 
Wally Forton, Ed Woj’cik and the 
late Tommy Sipples.

Indians 6, Yankees 0
At Cleveland. Joe Carter drove 

in six runs with a grand slum and a 
two-run homer to back the five-hit 
pitching of Bert Blyleven, 12-5. Ron 
Guidry, 10-9, was the loser. The 
Indians snapped a three-game 
losing streak.

Brewers 6, White Sox 1
At Chicago, Bob McClure 

pitched a three-hitter for eight 
innings and Bill Schroedcr, Jim 
Gantner and Ben Oglivie each 
drove in two runs to lead the 
Brewers. McClure, 3-5, struck out 
three and walked one. Lamarr 
Hoyt. 10-12, did not get past the 
fifth inning.

Tigers 8, Royals 4
At Kansas City, Mo., Riippert 

Jones’ two-niii homer highlighted 
a four-njii first as Detroit swept its 
three-game series with the Royals. 
Milt Wilcox, 12-7, w(uit 6 1-3 innings 
for the win

Orioles 5, Blue Jays 4
At Toronto. Eddie Murray 

ripped a bases-lnaded triple and 
Mike Young belted a two-run 
homer as Baltimore rallied to 
score five times in the eighth Roy 
liOe Jackson, 7-5, lost in relief of 
DaveStieb. Scott McGregor, 13-11, 
went 7 1-3 innings for the victory 
and Tippy Martinez notched his 
16th save.

Twins 3, Mariners 0
At Seattle. Friink Viohi, 13 Id. 

lo.ssed :i six hitler, striking out four 
and w;ilkiiig one lo p;ice Ihe Twins. 
Mike Moore. 5 II, went Ihe dis
tance in a losing effort. Andre 
D;ivid h;id four hits for Minnesota.

Red Sox 3, Rangers 2
In a night game. Boston edged 

Texas 3-2 in II innings
At Arlington. Tex;is. Dwight 

F^vans’ sacrifice fly .scored Jackie 
Gutierrez in the 11th inning lo lift 
the Red Sox. Mark Clear. 7-2. went 
2 1-3 innings lo earn the victory and 
John Henry Johnson pitched Ihe 
llth inning lo earn his first save 
Dave Schmidt, 5-5, was the loser.

tntDAS*

MUFFLERS

Resular

♦ 29”

THE ECONOMIZER 
MUFFLER

INSTALLATION INCLUDED
The Economizer muffler from Midas fits 
most American-made cars and trucks. Your 
satisfaction with this product is assured.

Guarantee: The Economizer Muffler is 
warranted by Midas tor one year from the 
date of installation and will be replaced 
free of charge if it fails during this period.

Offer expires: 8/27/84

■  axle
(most cars)

^ ^ R c s u l a r

BRAKE SPECIAL
DISC BRAKES

(Front A x le )
• f tt*(’ 4 wiiPPi bfrjki*

ifUipprtiOfi
• e pdfJs //itfi nt'w 

tjijdf/jnrppfj f jiv  p(jfj«,
• Rpsuffdf p
• Repldcp ̂ fpdsp 'zPdK
• Inspect and  repac k 

w h e e l b e a n n ^ i
• Inspect r.dlipers
• Inspect tiyd rau lic  s/stem
• L u b n ra te  ca liper anchors
• Inspect flu id  levels
• A d d  fluid if requifpfJ
• Road test

DRUM BRAKES
(Front or rear axle)

• f fPP 4 //tiiu 't tjf(jk»’
i f iS p » '(  t i f j f i

•  R P f j Ia r  «* S t i r i t " .  / / i l t i  f i » ' / /  

<iuaiantri''l l i f i i t i ' ^ s

•  R e s u f f a '  e  'J f u f n s

•  I f i s p p r  t / / f U ' t ' l  '  / l i f i r j c f ,

• InspPf t fKjlf} r j/// /n
S p riM '^S

•  I u t j f i r  a t * '  t j d '  k i f t ' !  ( j i a t r s

• InsriP't tv'iraulK sysfFfti
• Readjust PfdkPS
• Rfjd'J lest

Guarantee: MirJas brake shoes anri rjisr. fjrake (jarJs are 
warranted for as long as you own your Armmr.an or frjreujn 
car. van or light truck (under 14 (XXilbs ) It lhey«;ver wear out 
new Midas brake shoes or pads will t>e mstalUtd witfioui 
charge lor the shoes or pads or thr* labor to install Itie stioes 
or pads Additional parlsand'Or lafKjr rer^uirerj Irj restrjre tfie 
system to operational condition are extra

1 ^

FREE W RITTEN ESTIMATES
Bloomfield
Branford
Bristol
E. Hartford
Enfield
Groton
Hamden

243-9430
481-2388
582-7983
289-9315
745-0305
445-8129
.248-6327

Manchester 
Middletown 
New Britain 
New Haven 
New London 
Norwich 

kyHill

646-6606 
347-9100 
224-9137 
865-6111 
447-1711 
889-8433 
563-1

Southington
Torrington
Wallingford
Woteroury
W. Hartford
West Haven
Vnillmontic

621-9333
482-7647

'^ 265-0953
757-0339
522-0171
934-2626
456-1766
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Sports In Brief
Treacy second in marathon

.John Treacy, the second-place finisher Sunday in the 
Olympic marathon, is a two-time winner and current record 
holder of the Manchester F ive  Mile Road Race.

Treacy, an Irishman who attended Providence College, 
finished second in 2: 09.56 in what was his first marathon.

Treacy won the Manchester race in 1978 and 1979, his 
record-setting year, and finished .second last November. His 
record in Manchester was 2 1 : 26

Midget football begins
The first two weeks of practice for the Manche.ster Midget 

Football League will be held at Martin School on Dartmouth 
Road. P layers that have already signed up and were originally 
told to report to Charter Oak are asked to disregard that notice 
and report to Martin School.

For those boys who haven't signed up yet, registration will be 
held this week at Martin School between 6 and 8 p.m. To be 
eligible, players must be 10 years old before November 1. and 
can’t turn 14 before the same date. Weight requirements are 
between 70-120 pounds and each youth must present a birth 
certificate and be accompanied by a parent or guardian at 
regisistralion.

. Coventry sets physicals
CO\ LN  TRY — All fall athletes must have a physical exam 

before the first day of fall practice. Monday, Aug. 27. Physical 
exams for those playing on Coventry High teams in the fall will 
be given free by Or, Hobort Bowen on the following days* 

Boys — Tuesday. Aug. 2 1 , at 8 a m 
(jir ls  — Wedne.sday, Aug. 22. at H p.m 
Those taking the physicals should refiort to the nurse's office 

at the school.

Ruggerio wins at Stafford
*̂ *̂ *̂ *̂  SPRINCS — Reggie Ruggerio won the 

Modifieds Friday night at the Stafford Motor Speedway. Ken 
Bouchtird was runn(*r-up. followed by Charley Jarzombt'ck 
Brian Ross and Brett Bodine.

In the Street Stocks, Norm Planlier beat out Steve 
Chowansky while Vinny .Anniromo took the SK Modifieds.

Miller triumphs at Riverside
AGAW AM. MASS, — Ray M iller copped the Modifieds 

Stiliirdtiy night :it R iverside Park, Stan Greger finished second 
and Reggie Ruggerio. winner of the Modifieds at Stafford 
Friday night, plticed third. Rounding out the top five were 
Marty Radewick and Mike McLaughlin.

Triathlon slated Thursday
The Manchester Recreation Department will sixinsor a 

triathlon Thursday, starting at 5:30 p.m, at Globe Hollow on 
Sjiring Street. Registration will begin at 5 p.m.

The Tiiathlon is three events in one, with contestants 
competing in a half-mile swim, a 6.4-mile bike race and a 
4.2-mile run in succe.ssion. The finish line is in front of Martin 
School on Dartmouth Road.

Registration fees are ;is follows: Recreation Membership 
Card Holders $ 50. Manchester residents under 18 $1.00, 
Manchester residents $2.50, Non-residents under 18 $1 50 
Non residents $3 50.

For more information, contact Ron Tetrault at the 
Manchester Recreation Department at 647-3166.

Henredon special for Sheehan
HIGH POI.NT. N.C, — Patty Sheehan has won tournaments 

with a lot more money and prestige at stake, but would take 
Sunday’s victory in the L P G A ’s $180,000 Henredon Classic over 
any of them,

"This was a very special tournament for m e,”  Sheehan said, 
" I t  was the first time my dad has seen me win an amateur or 
professional tournament. It's something I 've  always wanted.

"I told my dad. This is it. This is where it’s at.' The 
competition is just great.”

What Sheehan's father almost saw was a disaster for his 
daughter.

Sheehan recovered from a double bogey on the 17th hole, to 
birdie the 18th and win by one shot over JoAnne Carnerand Dot 
Germain.

The 27-year-old Sheehan sank a 7-foot putt on the final hole 
only moments after hitting her second shot in the water on the 
17th to lose a two-shot cushion.

She finished with a final round 4-under-par 68 and stood at 
ll-under 277 for the tournament.

Williams has knee surgery
SM ITH FIELD . I. (U P I) — Running back Craig Williams of 

the New England Patriots underwent reconstructive knee 
surgery after an injury suffered in an exhibition game, the 
team announced Sunday.

Williams, a free agent, was brought to Massachusetts 
General Hospital in Boston Saturday night. Team physician 
Bernard Zarius performed the operation on Williams' left knee.

Williams suffered the injury on a kickoff Saturday night in an 
exhibition game against the Buffalo Bills.

A team spokesman said it was unknown how long Williams 
would be sidelined.

Watson wins, raps Player
G RAND BLANC, Mich. — South African Denis Watson took 

the audience gained from his first PG A tour victory to unleash 
some sharp words for his country’s most famous golfer. Gary 
Player.

Watson shot a tournament record 17-under-par 271 Sunday to 
win the $400,000 Buick Open and then criticized P layer for 
saying only Olympic runner Zola Budd had the winning spirit 
among South African athletes.

The 28-year-old Watson made the remarks when asked if his 
victory made him the best South African golfer since Player.

"H e  (P layer) said in a South African paper that Zola Budd 
was the only South African that had the heart to win,”  Watson 
said. " I  felt offended by that. So did other South African 
players.”

Watson hoped his victory, which carried a $72,000 prize, 
would make P layer reconsider his remarks.

Gomez wins Clay Court
IN D IA N A PO L IS  — Andres Gomez is tired, but not from 

playing tennis.
Gomez won his third championship since M ay by beating 

Balazs Taroczy, 6-0, 7-6 (7-5), Sunday in the U.S. Open Clay 
Court tournament. (3omez has made the final four in two other 
events since then and is ranked fifth in the world, but people 
outside tennis still do not know who he is.

" I ’m tired o f it,”  Gomez said. "M aybe I cah get more 
recognition by winning this tournament.”

The 24-year-old from  Ecuador took the Italian Open on clay in 
May, reached the semifinals in Boston on clay, won in 
Washington, D.C., on a hard court and was a semifinalist in 
North Conway, N.H., on clay.

Now, Gomez is preparing to play on the hard courts at the 
U.S. Open in Flushing Meadow, N.Y., in late August.
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Baseball
American League standings

E a it

Red Sox 3, Rangers 2 Cubs 7. Expos 3

Detroit
W L Pet. G B
77 41 .653

Toronto 66 48 .579 9
New York 6) 55 .526 15Ba ltim ore 61 55 .526 15Boston 61 55 .526 15
M ilw aukee 51 67 .432 26%s Clevelond

West
68 .414 28

Minnesota 60 55 .522
Ca lifo rn ia 59 57 .509 V / i
Chicago 57 59 .491 3Va
Kansas CItv 56 60 .483 4VaOakland 56 63 .471 6Seottle S3 66 .445 9
Texas SO 67 .427 11

Soturtfay 'i Rm u IH

Toronto 3, Ba ltim o re  2 
Boston 5, Texas 4 
Detroit 9, Kansas C ity 5 
M ilw aukee 10, Chicago 5 
Ooklond 3, Co llforn lo  2 (10 Innings) 
Seottle 5, M innesota 4

Sunday’s RMUIts 
Ba ltim ore 5, Toronto 4 
Cleveland 6, New York  0 
M ilw aukee 8, Ch icago 1 
Detroit 8, Kansas C ity 4 
M innesota 3, Seattle 0 
Ca lifo rn ia  10, Oakland 9 
Boston 3, Texas 2

M onday 's  Games 
(A ll T im es ED T)

New Y o rk  (Deshales 0-1) at C leveland 
(Comer 2-7), 7:05 p.m.

Ba ltim ore (Boddicker 13-8) at Toronto 
(C lancy 9-11), 7:35 p.m,

Texas (Darw in 4-7) at Chicago 
(Bannister 10-7), 8 :M  p.m.

M ilw aukee (M cC lu re 2-5) at MInnesoto 
(Butcher 9-7), 8:35 p.m.

Boston (Boyd 7-8) at Kansas City 
(B lack 10-10), 8:35 p.m.

Tuesday's Games 
Boston at Kansas C ity, night 
M ilw aukee at M innesota, night 
Texas at Chicago, night 
Co lltorn la  at Detroit, 2, twl-nlght 
T oronto ot Cleveland, 2, twl-nlght 
Oakland at Baltim ore, night 
Seattle at New York, night

National Leaguestandings
East

Chicogo 
New York 
Ph iladelph ia 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Pittsburgh

G B

San Diego 
Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
Houston 
Cincinnati 
San Francisco

West
49 48 .590 —  
40 58 .508 9Vj 
59 59 . 500 lOVj 
57 42 .479 13
50 48 .424 19'/j 
45 49 .395 22Vj

Soturdoy's Results 
Chicago 2, Montrea l 1 
Los Angeles 4, Son F ranc isco  2 
Ph iladelph ia 4, St. Louis I 
Houston 8, C lnc lnnatl 2 
New York  3, P ittsburgh I 
San Diego 4, A tlanta 1

Sunday's Results 
Chicoga 7, M an trea l 3 
New York  4, Pittsburgh 3 
SI. Lou is at Ph lladelph io , ppd., ra in  
Atlanta 5, San D iego 3 
Houston 4, CIncInnol l 
Los Angeles 5, San F rancisca 4, 10 

Innings
M onday 's  Games 
(A ll T im es ED T)

C incinnati (Sota 12-5) at St. Louis 
(Horton 4-2), 8:35 p.m.

Chicago (Sanderson 4-2) at Houston 
(LoCoss 4-3), 8:35 p.m.

New Y o rk  (Terre ll 9-8) ot Los Angeles 
(Welch 9-11), 10:35 p.m.

Tuesday's ( iam es 
C inc innati at St. Lou is, night 
Pittsburgh at A tlanta, night 
Chicago at Houston, night 
New York  ot Los Angeles, night 
Ph ilade lph ia  at San Diego, night 
M ontrea l at San F rancisco , night

Orioles 5. Blue Jays 4
B A LT IM O R E  TO RO NTO

ab r  h b l ab r  h bl
Bum bry ct 5 0 1 0 G arc ia  2b 5 1 2 1
Shelby cf 0 0 0 0 Mosebv cf 5 0 0 0
Ford  dh 5 1 2  0 Be ll It 5 0 0 0
Ripken ss 5 1 1 0  Johnsn dh 3 2 2 1
M urray  lb  4 1 2 3 Barfie ld  It 3 0 1 1
Gross 3b 3 0 1 0  Upshaw 1b 4 0 1 0

1 0 0 0 lo rg  3b 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 MuMnks 3b 1 0 1 1
3 1 2  2 Fernndz 3b 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 BMartInz c 3 1 2 0
2 0 0 0 A lkens ph 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 C o llins ph 1 0  0 0
1 0 0 0 W hitt c 0 0 0 0
4 1 0  0 G riftin  ss 4 0 1 0  

37 S 9 S Toto ls 37 4 10 4

Aya la  ph 
Cruz 3b 
Young rt 
Roenick It 
Dauer 2b 
Nolan ph 
Sakata 2b 
Rayford c 
Totals
B o lllm o re  OOO OOO OSO—  5
Toronto 200100 010— 4

(Same-winning R B I— Young (4).
E— Grittin , Fernandez. D P — Toronto 1. 

LOB— Ba ltim o re  7, Toronto 8. 2B—  
CSarcIa, Barfie ld, Gross, B. Martinez, 
U p sh a w . 3 B — M u r r a y .  H R — Y o u n g  
(9).

IP  H R E R B B S O
Baltim ore

M cG rg r (W 13- 71-3 9 4 4 2 4
Stewart 0 1 0 0 0 0
T. M rtnz (S14) 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 2

Toronto
Stieb 7 4 0 0 2 4
Jackson (L  7-5) 1-3 3 4 2 0 1
Key 2 - 3 1 1 1 0 0
Lam p 1 1 0 0 0 0

Stewart pitched to 1 hotter In 8th.
T— 2:54. A— 34J43.

Indians 6, Yankees 0
N EW  Y O R K  C L E V E L A N D

o b r h b l  a b r h b l
Rndiph 2b 3 0 1 0 Butler cf 4 2 2 0
Harroh 2b 1 0 0 0 Carte r It 5 2 3 4
Mechm  ss 4 0 0 0 Franco ss 4 0 2 0
M ttng lv 1b 3 0 1 0 Thornfn dh 4 0 1 0
W infield rt 4 0 1 0 Tab ler 1b 3 0 0 0
Bay lo r dh 3 0 0 0 H arg rv  1b 0 0 0 0
Kemp It 3 0 1 0  Castillo  rt 3 0 0 0
Pag lla r l 3b 3 0 0 0 Vukovcb rt 1 0 0 0
Moreno cf 3 0 0 0 Bando c  3 0 1 0
Cerone c 3 0 1 0  Jacoby 3b 4 1 2  0 
„  ,  . FIschlln 2b 3 1 1 0
Totals 30 0 5 0 Tota ls 34 4 12 4 
New York  000 000 0 0 0 -0
Cleveland 000 024 00X— 4

Game-winning RBI —  Carter (2).
„  D P— Cleveland 1. LO B — New Y o rk  4, 
C leveland 10.2B— Thornton. H R— Carter 
2
(4). SB— Butler (37). S— FIschlln.

„  IP  H R  ER  B B  SO
New York

G u id ry  (L  10-9) 5 1-3 11 4 4 3 4
Arm strong 2 2-3 1 0 0 2 2

Cleveland
B ly leven (W 12-5) 9 5 0 0 0 5

H B P —by  B ly le ven  (M a ttin g ly ). T—  
2n6.
A — 17,143.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Radio, TV
T O D A Y

7:00 —  B aseb a ll: Y ankees  vs. Indi
ans, Sportschanne l, W P O P .

0 : 1 5 - B aseba ll: Red Sox vs. Roya ls, 
W TIC .

10:00-11 —  p.m . O lym p ic  (3ames, 
Chonnels 8 ond 40.

10:30 —  B aseb a ll: M e ts vs. Dodgers, 
Channe l 9, W K H T .

BOSTON
ab r  h bl

T E X A S ■
ab r  h b l

Boggs 3b 5 0 2 0 Sample It 4 1 1 1  
Evans rt 5 0 I 1 V.' ,rd ct 4 1 2  1
R ice It 4 1 3  0 B - il 3b 5 0 2 0
A rm as ct 4 1 0  0 Pa rr ish  rt 5 0 2 0
Eas ie r dh 4 0 2 1 O 'B rien  1b 3 0 1 0
Buckn r lb  5 0 11 W right dh 4 0 0 0 
CSedman c 4 0 0 0 Yost c 3 0 0 0
Barrett 2b 1 0 0 0 Bannstr ph 1 0 0 0
Ju rak 2b 1 0 0 0 Scott c 1 0  0 0
M ille r  ph 1 0 0 0 R ivers ph 1 0  0 0
Hottmn 2b 1 0 0 0 Fo ley  c 0 0 0 0
Gutlerrz ss 5 1 2 0 Kunkel ss 4 0 1 0  

W llkrsn  2b 4 0 2 0 
Tota ls 42 3 11 3 Tota ls 43 2 11 2 
Boston 000 000 020 01—  3
Texos 101 000 000 00—  2

(jome-w innlng RBI —  Evans (13).
E — Boggs, Foley. D P — Boston 1, Texos 

2. LO B — Boston 12, Texas 18.2B— Boggs, 
Word. H R — Word (11), Sam ple (4). SB—  
Gutierrez 2 (10), Somple 00), W ard (4). 
S— W ilkerson. SF— Evans.

IP H R ER  BB  SO
Boston

Hurst 7 2-3 10 2 2 4 4
C leor (W 7-2) 2 1-3 1 0 0 4 0
Johhnson ( S I )  1 0 0 0 1 1  

Texos
Noles 7 1-3 7 2 2 3 7
Schm idt (L  5-5) 3 2-3 4 1 0 1 5

H B P — bV N o le s  ( B a r r e t t ) .  W P — 
Clear.
P B — Yost. T—3:24. A — 10,949.

BrewersS.WhiteSoxI
M IL W A U K E E  CH ICAGO

ab r h bl ob r  h bl
Mannng ct 4 1 1 1 F letchr ss 4 0 0 0
Gantner 2b 5 1 2 2 Pac lo rk  1b 4 1 1 0
Yount ss 5 0 1 0  Bolnes rt 3 0 0 0
Cooper 1b 5 0 0 0 Hairston rt 1 0 0 0
O g llv ie  It 5 1 3  2 Luzinsk dh 2 0 0 I
SImmns dh 5 12  0 K ittle  It 3 0 0 0
Howell 3b 2 2 1 0  Sm alley 3b 3 0 0 0
Schroedr c 4 1 2 2 V Low  ct 3 0 10
Jam es rt 4 1 2  1 H ill c 2 0 0 0

Cruz 2b 2 0 10
_  Dvbznsk ss 1 0 0 0
Totols 39 8 14 8 Toto ls 28 1 3 I
M ilw aukee 030 122 000—  8
Chicago oOO 100 000—  1

G a m e -w in n in g  R B I —  S c h ro e d e r
( 2 ) .

E— V. Law. D P — M ilw aukee 1,Chicago 
1. LO B — M ilw aukee 7, Ch icago 2. 2B—  
Schroeder, James, Cruz, Howell, Pacl-
orek, Gontner. H R— OgllvIe (9). SF_
LuzInskI, Manning.

............. IP H R  E R  BB  SO
M ilw aukee

M cC lu re  (W 3-5) 8 3 1 1 1 3
Ladd 1 0 0 0 0 0

Chicago
Hoyt (L  10^2K 4 8 4 6 1 2
Roberge A  4 4 2 2 1 4
Reed 1 2 0 0 0 1

Hovt pitched to 2 batters In 5th.

Tigers8.Royals4
DETRO IT  K A N SA S  C ITY

ab r h b l ab r  h bl
W hitakr 2b 4 1 1 1 W ilson ct 5 0 12  
T rm m ll dh 5 1 2 2 Sherldn rt 4 0 0 0 
G ibson rt 2 0 0 0 Brett 3b 2 0 10  
Pa rr ish  c 4 1 0  0 P ryo r 3b 1 0  0 0 
Evons 1b 3 2 1 2  O rta dh 4 1 1 0  
RJones It 2 1 1 2  lo rg )b 4 1 1 0  
Herndon It 3 1 2 0 White 2b 3 0 11 
Lemon ct 4 0 0 0 LJones It 3 1 0  0 
Johnson 3b 2 0 0 0 Wathan c 2 0’ 0 0 
(Sarbey oh 1 0  0 1 Slought c 1 ) 1 1  
Brookns 3b 1 0 1 0 B lancin  ss 2 0 0 0
Baker ss 4 1 0  0 M otley  oh 1 0  0 0

Wshngt ss 0 0 0 0
M cRae ph 1 0  0 0

Tota ls 35 8 8 8 Tota ls 33 4-4 4 
Detro it 400 00) 030—  8
Kansas C ity  000 000 400— 4

Game-winning RBI —  Evans (5).
E — Herndon. L O B — D etro it 8, K an 

sas
CItv 4. 2B— Herndon, W hitaker, Slaught,
O rta ,T ram m e ll,W h lte .3B— Evans HR__
R. Jones (9). 5 F — White.

'  IP  H R ER  BB  SO
Detro it

W ilcox (W 12-7) 4 1-3 3 3 3 2 2 
Lopez 2 - 3 2 1 1 0 1
Hernandez 2 1 0  0 1 0

Kansas C ity
Saberhagn (L  4-9) 5 3 4 4 3 4
Gura 2 1 1 1 4  1
(Sulsenberry 1 4 3 3 1 1
Hulsmonn 1 0 0 0 0 0

Twins 3. Mariners 0
M IN N E SO T A  S E A T T L E

a b r h b l
Puckett ct 5 0 1 0 Percent 2b 4 0 3 0
Dovid It 5 1 4  0 Owen ss 4 0 0 0
Hrbek lb  4 0 0 1 Davis lb  3 0 1 0
Bush dh 4 0 0 0 Cowens rt 4 0 0 0
B rnnsky rt 3 1 2 0 SHndrs dh 4 0 1 0
(3aettl 3b 3 1 1 1  Bonnell If 3 0 0 0
Teufel 2b 4 0 0 0 Caldern ct 3 0 0 0
Laudner c 4 0 1 1 Presley 3b 3 0 0 0
JIm lnez ss 4 0 0 0 Kearney c 3 0 1 0
Tota ls , 34 3 9 3 Tota ls 31 0 4 0
M innesota n o  OOI 000 3
Seattle ooo 000 000— 0

(Some-winning RBI —  Hrbek (10).
 ̂ E— Cowens, Laudner. D P— Minnesota

LOB— Minnesota 9, Seattle 4 .2B— David 
2,Davls, Brunanskv, (Saettl.

IP  H R E R  BB  SO
M innesota

V io la  (W 13-10) 9 4 0 0 1 4
Seattle

M oore  (L  5-11) 9 9 3 2 3
H B P —bv  V io la  (Davis). T— 2:31.

10

Angels 10. A s 9
O A K L A N D  CA LIFO R N IA

a b r h b l  a b r h b l
Hendrsn If 4 0 0 0 Pettis ct 4 1 2  3 
Lanstrd 3b 4 0 1 0 W llfong 2b 5 0 1 1
M organ 2b 2 2 0 0 Sconirs lb  5 0 0 0
Wagner ss 1 0 0 0 DeCIncs 3b 4 1 1 0
K lngm n dh 5 1 1 1 Downing It 4 1 2 0
M urphy ct 5 2 3 4 Jocksn dh 3 2 1 2
Bochte lb  5 1 1 0  Benlauz rt 4 3 4 4 
Heath c 4 0 0 0 Boone c 2 1 () O
Davis rt 3 2 2 1 Narron c 1 0  0 0
Ph illip s  ss 3 1 1 3 Schotlld ss 2 0 1 0

Brown ph 0 ) 0 0  
PIcc lo lo  ss 0 0 0 0 

Tota ls 34 9 9 9 Tota ls 34 10 12 10 
Oakland 303 003 OlO—  9
Ca lifo rn ia  040 030 03x— 10

(Same-winning R B I— W llfong (1). 
D P — Oakland 1. LO B —Oakland
4,

Ca lifo rn ia  5. 2B— Bochte, Downing, 
Pettis.
3B— Lansford, Pettis. H R— M urphv 2 
(25),
Jackson (19), Beniquez 2 (8), Ph illip s  
(2), D avis (4). SB— Davis (12), Pettis 
(42). S— Schofield.

IP H R ER  B B  SO
Oakland

M cCottv 4 2-3 8 7
Sorensen 2 2-3 2 1
Atherton 1-3 0 1
Caud ill (L  95) 

Ca lifo rn ia
1-3 2 1

Slaton 3 4 5
Kaufman 2 1-3 2 3
Corbett 1 2-3 2 0
Sonchez (W 95) 2 1 1

Slaton pitched to 1 batter In 4th.

Football
NFL pre-season

F rid ay 's  Results
L .A . Raiders 21, Washington 20 
St. Lou is l4, Kansas CItv 10 

Saturday's Results 
Buffa lo  23, New Eng land 13 
P ittsburgh 21, Ph ilade lph ia  17 
Indianapolis 24, N .Y . G iants 20 
Seattle 28, Detro it 24'
Green Bay 17, Ch icago 10 
New Orleans 31, A tlanta 2)

2 '' C inc innati 13 
M ia m i 29, M innesota 7 
Da llas 24, Son Diego 13 
Houston 34, N .Y. Jets 17 
Denver 21, San Francisco 20

CH ICAGO  M O N T R E A L
a b r h b l  a b r h b l

Dern ier ct 5 1 0 0 Raines ct 4 0 10
Sondbrg 2b 5 0 1 0 Scott It 4 1 1 0
Motthws It 3 1 1 0 Stenhos rt 4 1 1 2
Cotto It 0 0 0 0 Carte r c 4 0 0 0
Durhm  1b 4 0 0 0 Driessn 1b 4 1 2 1
M ore ind rt 4 2 1 0 W ollach 3b4 0 1 0 
Cey 3b 4 1 1 2  F lynn  2b 2 0 0 0
Davis c 4 1 2  0 D llone ph 1 0  10
Veryzer ss 3 1 1 1 Reardon p 0 0 0 0
Sutcliffe p 4 0 2 1 VenobI ph 1 0  10

Ramsey ss 3 0 0 0 
Dawson ph 1 0 0 0 
Rogers p 2 0 0 0 
Rose ph 1 0  0 0 
Thomas ss 1 0 0 0 

Tota ls 34 7 9 4 Tota ls 34 3 I  3 
Chicago 300 002 002—  7
Montrea l 003000 000— 3

Gome-w inning RBI —  Cey (4).
E — R a m s e y , C a r t e r ,  S te n h o u se , 

Verv-
zer. D P — Montreal 2. LO B— Chicago 4, 
M on trea l 4. 2B— Sandberg, M o re 
land,
V e ry z e r ,  S u tc l if fe .  H R — Stenhouse  
'  (4),
Driessen (8), Cey (18). SB— Dernier (35), 
Matthews (14), D llone i22).

IP H R  E R  BB  SO
Chicago

Sutcliffe (W 10-1) 9 8 3 3 0 12
Montreal

Rogers (L  3-12) 7 4 3 2 0 1
Reardon 2 3 4 4 1 0

H B P — bv  R o g e r s  ( V e r y z e r ) .  
W P—

Rogers. T— 2:34. A — 28,444.

Mats 6. Pirates 3

Pittsburgh
DeLeon (L 6-9) 6 4 4 4 4 2
Tunnell 1 3 2 2 1 0
Robinson 1 1 0 0 0 1

New Y o rk
Drino (W 11-5) 6 2-3 9 3 3 4 6
Ckirdner (S 1) 2 1-3 1 0 0 0 0

HOUSTON
a b r h b l

C IN CIN N ATI
ab r  h bl

4 0 ) 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 11
3 0 10
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 10

Doran 2b 4 1 2  0 Redus If 
Revnids ss 5 1 1 0 Pow er p 
W a lling  3b 4 0 1 0 Perez ph 
Cruz It 3 1 1 3  Oester 2b 
M m phry ct 4 0 0 0 Cncpcn 3b 
Cabe ll lb  4 1 1 0  Pa rke r rt 
Puh l rt 3 1 1 2  Davis ct 
Ba iley  c 4 1 1 0  Esaskv lb  
Ryan p 2 0 0 0 Fo ley ss
DIpIno p 1 0 0 0 Vn  G rd r c

M cG ffgn  p 
Barnes ph 
Owchink p 
M iln e r ct 

Tota ls 34 4 8 5 Tota ls 32 1 5 1 
Houston 020 003100— 4
C inc innati 000 010 000— )

Game-w inning RBI —  Puh l (5).
E— M c(k iffloan . LO B— Houston 5, 

C in 
cinnati 9. 2B— W alling , Oester. 3B— 
Redus. H R— Puhl (4),Cruz (7). S—Ryan.

IP H R  E R  B B  SO
Houston

Ryan (W 10-7) 4 2-3 4 1 1 4 11
DIpIno 21-3 1 0 0 1 2

C inc innati
Mc(5afflon (L  3-5) 5 2 2 2 1 7
Owchinko 2 4 4 4 1 1
Power 2 2 0 0 1 3

W P— Ryan. T— 2:44. A — 17,450.

DodgersS.GiantsA
LOS A N G E L E S  SAN FRAN CISCO  

a b r h b l  a b r h b l
Andersn ss 2 1 0 0 G ladden ct 5 2 2 0 
Landrex ct 4 1 0 0 T r illo  2b 5 0 1 0
Guerrer rt 4 1 1 1 Bake r rt 5 0 1 1
M aldond rt 1 1 1 1 Leonard It 4 1 2 0 
M arsha ll It 5 0 0 0 O live r 1b 4 1 2  1
Scloscia c 3 1 1 3 B ren ly  c 4 0 1 0
B rock lb  4 0 1 0  Yongbld 3b 4 0 0 0 

4 0 ) 0  W elim n ss 3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 Ku lper ph 1 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0  LeM as tr ss 0 0 0 0 

K rukow  p 2 0 0 0 
Lave lle  p 0 0 0 0 
RIchrds p h 1 0 1 0 
W illiam s p 0 0 0 0 
Thmpsn ph 1 0 0 0 
Davis p 0 0 0 0 

Tota ls 3S 5 4 S Tota ls 39 4 II 3 
Los Angeles 000 300 0101— S
San Francisco  101 000 002 0— 4

Game-w inning RBI —  Maldonado 
(4).

E— Sclosc ia, R ivera. O P — San F ranc is
co 1. LO B— Los Angeles 5, San F rancisco  
5. H R— Sclosc ia  (3), Guerrero (8), 
M aldonodo (4). SB— Gladden (14).

IP H R E R B B S O
Los Ange let

Pena (W 12-4)
San F rancisco

K rukow  71-3
Lave lle  2-3
W illiam s 1
M. Davis (L  3-13) 1 

T— 2:44. A — 24,503.

I

R ivera  3b 
Sax 2b 
Pena p

10 11 4 3 6 5

Golf

110 1 
4 2 12  
4 0 2 1 
4 1 1 0

P ITTSB U R G H  N EW  Y O R K
Ob r  h b l ab r  h bl

Wynne cf 4 1 2  0 Backm n 2b 4 1 1 0 
Lacy  rf 3 1 2  0 W ilson cf 4 0 2 0
Roy' ?b 5 1 3  2 Hrnndz 1b 
Thmpsn 1b 4 0 2 1 Foster If
M ozz llll If 4 0 0 0 Heep rf
Gonzalz 3b 4 0 0 0 B rooks 3b
M ay c 3 0 1 0  Santana ss 3 0 0 0
Robinson p 0 0 0 0 Gardner p 1 1 0 0
Berra  ss 4 0 0 0 Hodges c 2 0 12
DeLeon p 2 0 0 0 D arling  p 1 0  0 0
Harper ph 1 0 0 0 Gardnhr ss 2 0 0 0
Tunnetl p 0 0 0 0 
Peno c 1 0  0 0
Totals 35 3 10 3 Tota ls 30 A 8 6 
Pittsburgh 001 000 200—  3
New York  200 020 02x— «

G a m e -w in n in g  R B I —  H e rn a n d e z  
(14).

D P— New York  1. LO B — Pittsburgh 9, 
New Y o rk  6.2B— Bockm on, M ay , W ilson, 
Hodges. H R— Foster (17). SB— Wilson 
(33), Wynne (18). S— Oorllng.

IP H R  E R  B B  SO

Tunnell pitched to 2 batters In 8th.
W P— DeLeon, Darling. T— 2:48. A —  

36,135.

Braves 5. Padres 3
SAN D IEG O  A T L A N T A

a b r h b l  a b r h b l
W iggins 2b 3 011 0 Royster 3b 5 0 2 2 
Gwvnn rf 4 0 0 0 Hubbrd 2b 4 1 0  0 
(Sarvey 1b 4 0 1 0 Wshngtn rt 4 1 1 2 
Nettles 3b 2 1 1 1 M urphy ct 3 0 1 0 
M Rom Irez 0 1 0  0 Chm bis 1b 4 6 2 0
Kennedy c 4 1 1 0 L inares If 2 1 0  0
M cRyn l cf 3 0 0 1 RRam rz ss 4 1 2 1 
B row n It 3 0 0 0 Benedict c 4 0 0 0 
Martinez If 0 0 0 1 Perez p 2 1 0  0 
Tem pitn ss 4 0 2 0 Km m ns p r 0 0 0 0 
Whitson p 1 0 0 0 M oore  p 0 0 0 0 
Booker o 1 0 0 0 (Sorber p  0 0 0 0 
H arr is  p 0 0 0 0 
F lann ry  ph 1 0 0 0 
Letterts o 0 0 0 0 
Gossage p 0 0 0 0
Tota ls 30 3 4 3 Tota ls 32 5 8 S 
San Diego ooo 000 102— 3
Atlanta 210 110 OOx—  5

Game-winning RBI —  Washington
(9).

E — Perez. D P — A tlan ta  2. LO B —  
Son
Diego 5, A tlanta 9. 2B— R. Ram irez, 
Kennedy, H R— Washington (14), Net
tles
(14). SB— Royster (4), Kom m lnsk (10), 
S(=— McRevnolds, Marttnez.

IP H R  E R  B B  SO
San Diego

Whitsn (L  12-4) 3 1-3 5 4 4 3 3
Booker 12-3 2 1 1 1 0
H a rr is  2 1 0  0 1 4
Letterts 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Gossage 2-3 0 0 0 0 1

Atlanta
Perez (W 11-4) 8 5 1 1 1 1
M o o re  0 0 1 0 0 0
Garber 1 1 1 1 0  0

M oore  pitched to 1 batter In 9th.
H B P — by Perez (W iggins); bv Letterts 

( P e r e z ) ;  b y  M o o re  (N e t t le s ) .  
W P—

W h it s o n ,  B o o k e r ,  H a r r is .  P B —  
Kennedy,
Benedict. T— 2:54. A — 23,912.

Astros 6. Reds 1

Country Club
SCO TCH  B A L L —  Ja c k -E ls le  C ro ck 

ett 44-14-32, Babe-Jeane tte  O rflte lll 
44-13-33, R u d y -M a ry  Lou  P le r ro 4 4 - il-
33, Sam -Rose C r isp in o  51-14-35, Jlm - 
Agnes Rom oyko  47-12-35, T o m -L v n n  
P r io r  41-4-35, G eorge -D ot M u lle r  48-13- 
35.

M O ST  P A R S —  A —  Edno  W llln sk l 9, 
Lynn  P r io r  8. B—  N ancy  D av is  3. C—  
Ruth A lle n  13, P h y ll is  H o lm es 7.

C R IE R S —  A  G ross—  Lynn  P r io r  85. 
N e t—  Rose R o b ld eau  85-22-43. B 
G ross—  Edna W ados 87. N et—  Bert 
G rom on  91-24-45. C  G ross—  Dot Bobl- 
gon 95. E m ily  S a rra  97-34-43. D  G ross— 
Joanne Hunt 98. Net—  Lee W hitese ll 
103-40-43.

B E S T  15—  A —  F red  Lennon  59-8-51, 
B il l M o ron  57-4-51. G ross—  Tony 
S leu lle t 75. B —  J im  Saw yer 59-9-50, 
L a r ry  Bates 45-14-51, Jo e  N ovak  41-10-
51, W arren  How land 44-13-51, John 
P ic k e n s 43-11-52, D ave Purvlonce42-10-
52. Pete Tee ls 42-10-52. C—  Ed  Bobigan 
44-18-44, P au l D u te lle  72-24-44, Charles 
B o rg lda  70-23-47, N ils  S llenn lno  75-27- 
48, Ja ck  M o ffa t 44-17-49.

S W E E P S —  A G ross—  Tony  Steu lle l 
75. Net—  R ich  R lo rdon  74-7-49, Leo  C v r 
74-4-70. B G ross—  J im  Saw yer 78. N e t -  
Jo e  Novak 78-10-48, Pete Teets 79-10-49, 
John  P ickens  81-11-70, Dove Pu rv lan ce  
81-10-71, D ick  Pa fe rnostro  BO-9-71, Pau l 
Su llivan  82-11-71. C G ross—  Dan Mor- 
lln e  84, Ja c k  M o ffa t 84. N et—  Ed 
Bob igan  80-18-42.

4 B A L L —  Net—  J im  F lo rence -Fred  
Lennon-Don Donavan-Joe  M o de r 41, 
Leo  C y r-John  P lcken s-R ay  HIckey-Joe 
C e rin a  43, R ick  B o tta ro -Pe te  Teets- 
(ihad W h ltese ll-B rlo n  Rob ldeau  43, 
J o h n  W l lk s - R a y  F I n n e g a n -F re d  
N assItf-D Ick  M c N a m o ra  44, D ick  
P a t e r n o s t r o - J o e  M a c a lo n e - D a n  
M o rllne -A I V ennord  44. G ross—  Scott 
H o cke n b e rrv -V In ce  B u c c h e r l- L a r ry  
Bates-AI Chevrette  49, Stan H llln sk l- 
BUI Ahn -F red  B llsh -Ed  W adas 70.

B A C K  9—  N et—  Bob F lynn -Pau l 
Su lllvon -Ted  S tepansk l-Pau l Dute lle 
31. G ro s s—  F ra n k  K le rn an -R o g e r 
M aca loneha -F red  T rocv -JIm  Raffe rty
34.

B EST12— A — T im  LaF ran c Is  42-2-40, 
P a t M Isfre tta  43-3-40. G ross—  W ard 
H o lm es 73. B —  R ick  D eN Ico lo  47-7-40, 
Jo e  W a ll 44-5-41, J im  G r ie r  47-4-41. 
M a rsh  W orren  48-7-41, Don Davis 
48-7-41, D ick  Hassett 48-7-41. C—  Ray 
H ic ke y  47-9-38 Ted StepanskI 50-9-41, 
A r t  Rob ldoux 50-9-41, A lle n  Thom os 
53-12-41, A rn o ld  Londsberg  55-13-42, 
Ja c k  Shea 51-9-42.

S W E E P S —  A  G ro ss—  W ard  Holm es 
73, Net—  Pa t M Is fre tta  75-4-49. B 
G ross—  Joe  W a ll 78. N et—  Tom  
A tam lan  81-14-47, D ick  Hassett 80-13-47. 
C G ross—  Ted S lepanks l 85. N et—  Bert 
B row n  87-18-49, Ja c k  M o tta t 87-17-70, 
Ray H ickey  87-17-70, A llen  Thom as 
93-23-70. '

Tallwood
FO U R  M A N  B E S T  B A L L —  G ross—  

F a n k  D am on -S teve  H o lco m b -C a r l 
M Iko low sky -Leo  Christensen 47, Ch ic 
G agn on -JIm  B o o th -R ich  Zem gu lls -  
C a r l M I k b lo w s k y  47. N e t—  J im  
Reagan-JIm  Au fm on-M Ike  Bowm an- 
Joe  Sgro 53. Bob Russell-BIII Wood- 
B la ln e  H a re ld -Roge r Len tocha  54, Ed 
M IffItt-Sa l Russo-Jan Jayson-BIII P he 
la n  55, B i l l  K n o w le s -T e r r v - R o n  
B ro e g e -M Ik e  B o w m a n  SS, G re g  
B e rg e r-D o n  T u cke r-S am  W orthen- 
H a rvey  HarpIn 54.

TW O  M A N  B ES T  17—  G ro ss—  Ron 
B as lle -M Ike  D av is  44, Bob T um lsk l- 
P a u l  S t a n d ls h  45. N e t—  C a r l  
M Iko low skv -Leo  Christensen 49. Net—  
M a rk  DennIs-ChIc Gagnon 51, B rooks 
E a r le -K e n  Dunbar 51, Ray  Dem ers- 
P au l Cosm an 51.

L G -L N  E X C L U D E  P A R  5'S—  A  
G ross—  M ik e  D av is  51. Net—  Bob 
TumIskI 54-9-45, BUI M usta rd  54-10-44, 
B. Desnoyers 57-10-47, C h ic  Gagnon 
57-8-49. B  G ross—  B ruce  Am ende 54, 
Pou l S tand lsh 59. Net—  T e rry  Means 
54-13-43, Sal Russo 41-14-45, Lou  Ge- 
novesl 42-14-44, Ed M IffItt 40-14-44, 
G eorge  F rankenberge r 41-15-44, F rank  
G lon ton lo  43-14-47, Tom  P ro ven ca l 
40-13-47. C G ross—  B rooks E a r le  54, 
G ordon  Beebe 4), E a r l M cK e e ve r 42. 
N et—  Ray Dem ers 74-32-42, N orm  
P e lle t ie r  44-21-43, Dan G o thers 70-24-44, 
R ich  B u che rl 43-18-45, R ich  Oocouette 
43-18-45, Ken Dunbar 47-22-45, Jan  
Jayson  47-22-45.

L A D IE S  LG -LN  9 H O LE S —  G ross—  
D iane W illis  44. Net—  Haze l A llen  34, 
E la in e  G ilb e r t 34, Sharron  Ca ru so  39.

PGA Buick Open results
A t G rand B lanc, M id i. ,  Aug. 12 

(P a r 72)
Denis Watson, S72JXI0 70-70-43-48—271 
Poyne Stewart, $43,200 49-4549-49—272 
Scott Hoch, $27,200 70-45 W  49 273
Isao AokI, $15,750 48-40-47-71— 274
Dave Barr, $15,750 71-7(L47-47— 274
k** 7(L4949-7)— 274
Rex Caldwell, $15,750 71-71-44-44—274
M o rk  (J'M eara, $12,000 49-4944-73—275 
Lanny Wodkns, $10,000 4947-71-48—275 
Chip Beck, i$10,000 494948-274

*10,000 48-7147-70-274
Jack  Renner, $10J)00 48-71-4948— 274
Dan Pohl, $4,857 49-44-70-72—277

*0'*S7 44-72-7049—^
BUI G lasson, $4,857 7244-71-70-277
Russ Cochran, $4,857 4944-74-48— 277
A llen  M lllv,$4,857 72-494947— 277
G a ;v  ^ llberg.$4,857 4447-73-71— 277
Pel^er Oo5terhuls,$4,857 7247-4949^277 
John Cook, $4,824 49-4972-48—278
(^nnv Edwards, $4,824 72-704 947— 278 

*4/824 49-70-7049^278 
Bob Shearer, $3,480 704970-70—279
Doug Tewell, S3480 72-48-7049—279

71-7047-71— 279 
Lon H inkle, $Z780 49-71-7149—280

4947-73-71— 290 
Dav id  G raham , $2,780 70-70-72-48—280 
Hubert G r w ,  $Z70 71497149^280
Peter Jacobson, $2,780 494970-72—280 
B o to v  C lampett, $2,780 49-71-4971— 280 
Jp«"e ,M udd , $1140 444971-75—281
J im  Simons, $2,140 71-497249^281
Tom  Pu rt ie r , $2,140 47-70-7448—281
M ike  Holland, $1140 73-4571-72—S i
John Adam s, $2,140 4448-70-77— 281

LPGA tournament results
A t H igh Po int, N.C., Aug. 12 

(P a r 72)
Pattv_ Sheehan 27400 47-70-72-48—277

13.950 70497247— 278
13.950 7147-4971— 278 
9,900 70497347— 279

Dot Germ ain 
Joanne Corner 
V ick i A lvarez 
Bonnie Lauer 
Beverley Davis 
Ju lie  Pyne 
Donna CaponI 
Ju ll Inkster 
Becky  Pearson 
Denise Streblg 
M .FIgueras-Dott 
Pa tt i R izzo 
Robin Walton

8,100 71-71-72-48—282 
4,750 73-71-7148— 283 
5,400 70-71-71-72— 284 
3,70272-71-70-72—28$
3.702 49-71-71-74—21$ 
3,70249-72-71-73-285
3.702 74-48-73-70—285
3.702 49-70-74-72—285 
1542 71-734973-284

---------  2,541 70-724975-284
M .B . Z im m erm an 1542 71-73-71-71-284 
Kothv W hitworth 2,542 72-704975—284
Kathy H ite 
V ic k i Singleton 
Betsy K ing 
Jane (Seddes 
M artha  Nause 
L o r i Garbocz 
D e to le  Massey 
A lic e  RItim an 
Lau rl Peterson 
Jan  Stephenson 
Je r ily n  B r it i 
M indy  M oore 
A yako  Okamoto 
Lau rie  RInker 
Deb M e lsterlln  
B a rb ra  M lzrah le  
K ay  Kennedy 
Pa tty  Hoyes 
C indy P leger

11124973-71-75-287 
1113 7 974-71-72— 5W 
1422 75-797973— 288
1421 79757973— 288
1422 7974-74-70-288 
1422 71 -757972-288 
1422 797174-72-288
1421 7 1 -7 1 -7 1 7 4 -m  
1 4 2 2 7 1 7 9 7 4 4 9 -W
1422 7 4 - 7 5 4 9 7 9 -W
I4237347-73-74- S 9
1.199 71797449—290
1.199 7171-7971— S o  
M » » - 7 1 - 7 5 7 5 = S o
1.199 79717973—290 
1.19971717970—290 
144471717947— 291 
144471797171—291 
144471-757172-291
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Whafs better American or Japanese tapes?
QUESTION: You have pointed out that many 

professionals you know use American-made record
ing tape. I decided to try some because of this. I 
purchased a Scotch Master II cassette and 
compared it to a Maxell UO XL II, and also to a Fuji 
chrom tape in my Akai tape deck. The Scotch didn’t 
sound as good as the Japanese tapes.

Why would professionals use it when it doesn't 
sound as good?

ANSWER: American-made recording tape has 
different bias requirements than Japanese tapes. In 
general, American tape require less bias. This 
means that the tape deck must be adjusted to match 
the tape being used before a meaningful comparison 
can be made.

Your Akai tape deck is made in Japan and cximes 
from the factory adjusted for use with Japanese 
tape, therefore you and other consumers think the

About Town
Pajama party at library

Whiton Memorial Library, 85 N. Main St., is 
planning a bedtime story hour for children age's 3 
through 5. The program will be Aug. 27 at 7 p.m. and is 
sponsored by the Friends of the Library.

The children are invited to come in their pajamas 
and to bring their favorite stuffed animal or doll.

Hills observe anniversary
Josephine and Willard B. Hills of Chuluota, Fla., 

formerly of Manchester, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on July 7 in Chuluota.

Their five children, Barbara Hagerty and Willard 
B. Hills, of Arizona, Brenda H. Reichle of Florida, 
Alan Hills from California and Laura Amell of Texas, 
and their families, joined the celebration. The Hills 
have 14 grandchildren.

During the ceremony at St. Joseph’s Church, one 
member of each family spoke at the altar. Alan Hills 
gave the Homily. The honored couple also received a 
card of congratulations from President and Mrs. 
Reagan. The reception was held at the Double R. 
Ranch, the home of Brenda H. Reichle.

Post celebrates birthday
Dilworth-Comell-Quey Post 102 of the American 

Legion will be 60 years old on Saturday. The post was 
formed on Aug. 11, 1924. For the first time, a woman 
heads the post. Dolores Pinwar was recently elected 
commander.

Other new officers of the post are William Grunder, 
senior vice commander: Herbert Raymond, junior 
vice commander: Eugene W. Freeman, acljutant; 
Robert M. Hume, chaplain: Robert J. Arson, 
historian.

Also: Dale Ostrout, finance officer; Ron Kittredge, 
assistant finance officer; John F. Baer, service 
officer; George Atkins Sr., judge advocate; and Ron 
Kittredge, sargent at arms.

The officer will be installed on Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the post home, 20 American Legion Drive.

Summer hours are in effect at the post home during 
the month of August. Volunteers are needed to 
maintain many of the programs including Bingo on 
Wednesday nights. Volunteers are also needed to keep 
the post clean.

The next post meeting will be Sept. 11 at 8p.m. The 
second setback tournament will start Sept. 20 at 7:30 
p.m. This event is open to any adult who is interested 
in playing. Call 6497961 for reservations.

Sign up for setback
Manchester Lodge of Elks will start its two-man 

setback tournaments Sept. 4 at 8 p.m. at the Elks 
Lodge, Bissell Street.

Members and their guests are asked to sign up at the 
lodge or to give their names to the lodge steward.

Register for craft fair
The Bowers School PTA will sponsor the annual 

Family Harvest Craftshow and Country Jamboree 
Sept. 29 at the school, Princeton Street, from 10a.m. to 
3 p.m.

There will be family fun, food, games and prizes and 
many craftsmen. Registration is still open for more 
craftsmen. Non-professionals with a special talent or 
craft are also welcome. Registrations will be open 
un^ Sept. 15.

For more information call Carla Bovee, 643-0604 or 
-Carol Crawford, 646-4257. All proceeds from the fair 
will go toward the school's fine arts programs.

Overeaters to meet
Overeaters Anonymous will meet Wednesday in the 

cafeteria-meeting room of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Newcomers are welcome at 7:30p.m. andaspeaker 
will be featured at 8 p.m.

The group follows the principles of Alcoholics 
Anonymous in helping people deal with the problems 
underlying compulsive eating. There are no dues, fees 
or weigh-ins. The public is welcome.

Hockey registration set
BOLTON — Eastern Connecticut Hockey Organiza

tion (ECHO) will conduct a pre-season registration 
session Aug. 16 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Bolton Ice 
Palace.

Registration is open to children ages 4 through 14. 
ECHO serves the towns of Bolton. Manchester, 
Vernon and Tolland and other unaffiliated area towns. 
Its program includes qualified coaches, professional 
evaluation and instruction and pre-season condition
ing programs.

For more information contact Mike Wheeler, 
8790312 or Linda Myers, 643-0264.

Andover artist performs
Clarinetist Katheryn Crane of Andover will be the 

featured soloist at a summer concert of Chrysalis 
Chamber Players Monday at 7:30 p.m. at RHAM High 
School auditorium.

The concerts are sponsored by Allegro Artists of 
Andover. During the first part of the program Miss 
Crane will play with Mary Semerzakis on violin and 
Gail Chemosky on piano. During the second half, she 
will play with, cellist Andrea Graffam a|id pianist 
Annette Mangino.

Miss Crane has played in the U.S. and Germany. 
She has appeared as soloist with many orchestras on 
the East Coast. She made her Carnegie Hall debut in 
1983 and is on the staff of the Hartford Conservatory of 
Music.

»

Stereo Expert
Jack Bertrand

American tape is not as good.
If you had your machine adjusted for use with the 

Scotch Master tape, you would notice a great deal of 
improvement in the sound over what you are using 
now.

Because most consumers don’t realize the need for 
adjusting the tape deck to the tape, the sales of 
American tapes have been hurt. Ampex went out of 
the home market a few years ago. Others such as

BASF and Memorex were not willing to throw in the 
towel or fight the trends, so they simply adopted 
Japanese tape formulations: »

Scotch still produces quality American-type tape 
which is mostly used by professionals, but is 
available to home users. Also. Studio, a fairly new 
company, produces quality American tapes which 
can also be found if you look for them.

If you want the best sound your machine can give, 
get one of these tapes, and have your machine 
adjusted for it. Then get ready for a pleasant 
surprise.

QUESTION; I needed some new microphones for 
recording live music, so I bought a pair of electret 
condenser-type because they sounded more natural 
than dynamic-type microphones. They work well 
with soft music, but they seem to cause distortion

when recording rock. Is this possible 
about it?

' What can 1 do

^4
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Pool pals
Lindsay Foster, 2V2, hugs her pet cat, 
Mocca, at Globe Hollow pool on 
Thursday afternoon, as she eats a 
snack. Her mother, Janet Foster of

Cortland Street, sits beside her at the 
pool, putting on a shirt to avoid the sun's 
strong rays.

ANSWER: It is possible to overdrive an electric 
condenser microphone with loud sounds because it 
has a small preamp built into-it. This is why they arc 
not suitable for use by a rock band.

You can try moving your microphones farther 
away from the bund you arcrt'cording. If this results 
in a poor recording, it will be necessary for you to use 
dynamic microphones instead.

Editor's note: If you have a question uboul stereos 
you would like to see answered here, write (o: Jark 
Bertrand, The Stereo Expert, Box 591, Munehester 
Herald, Manchester, Conn., 06040. .lark Bertrand Is 
a licensed leehnirlan who lives at 46 Phelps Road In 
Manchester.

Helpful dealer 
is key to finding 
the top computer
B v S tep h en  M i l le r  
U n ite d  P res s  In te rn o t lo n o l

NEW YORK — The process of buying a persomil 
computer system is a difficult chore at best and at its 
worst makes Alice in Wonderland seem reasonable.

Shoppers are faced with a bewildering ;irray of 
computers, software, printers, iind that all- 
encom passing . t e r r i f y i ng  c a t e g o r y  ca l l ed  
"peripherals"

The soluti. n to all th;it confuNioii is your friendly, 
neighborhood computer dealer.

There — if one believes flie sales bi'oehiii'es a 
knowledgeable salesperson assesses yoiir needs and 
makes eosl-effcctive reeimimendalions lh;U solve all 
your problems.

That same salesperson or a "ciistonn’r support 
representative" is available to answer (ineslions as 
yon learn to use your new eompuler And if any 
problem develops, the brochures promise, the 
technical staff will repair your .system quickly, or 
provide a replacement if more extensive repairs are 
necessary.

As the years go by, according to this ideal scenario, 
the dealer will keep yon apprised of technical ii|)dates, 
useful new programs, and invite you to the iinnnal 
Customer Appreciation Day Party.

Unfortunately, only a lucky few computer users 
have found dealers who operate that way 

" I t ’s the world’s biggest problem," s;iid Irene 
Danziger, a teacher who uses conipiilers to help 
children with learning disabilities.

" I  don't know where they get some of (hi'.se 
salesmen," she added. "A ll you want is .somebody 
who understands what the computer he .sells can do; 
somebody you can go buck to when you have a 
problem without them looking blank"

‘T v e  heard so many horror stories from people who 
have been told, ‘Once the system is sold, the dealer is 
no longer interested,"' said Ame Choate Flynn, an 
artist who specializes in computer graphics and is the 
head of a users' group of computer artists 

But the ideal computer dealer is nol a fantasy The 
problem is finding that person 

What follows are comments and tips gleaned from a 
number of users and computer experts;

"The best defense is information," said Fred Ruck, 
an experienced computer user. Buck believes 
knowing as much as possible before you select a 
dealer is the best way to avoid problems

“ Call dealers on the phone. How they treat yon on 
the phone will indicate how they will treat yon when 
you actually go to the store," said Peter McWilliams, 
author of "The Personal Computer Book."

Ms. Flynn advises, “ Shop around for a deah’r "  
Visiting several dealers will quickly give you a sense 
of which are good and which are not.

“ Check with user groups or other owners,”  Ms 
Danziger said. "You will quickly get expert testimony 
on which dealers arc any good.”

Alfred Glossbrenner, author of "How to Buy 
Software,”  says you should ask the dealer for the 
name of a user group — or a computer club.

"If they are reluctant to give you that informallon. 
find another dealer," Glossbrenner said 

"You should have the same kind of long-lerm 
relationship with a computer dealer as you have with 
your doctor or lawyer. You've got to feel that they are 
on your side.”

"Go with your instincts,”  McWilliams said "If you 
don’t feel comfortable with the dealer, you probably 
won’t be comfortable with the computer "

All those interviewed felt that, once you found a 
good dealer, you tend to go back even if the price is a 
little higher.

Program aids ‘pre-alcoholics’

Safety island can help drinkers
By Patricia McCormack 
United Press International .

NEW YORK — A safety island of sorts has been 
devised by Texas doctors to rescue problem drinkers 
before they dive in the beer barrel or bottle 
themselves -in bourbon, becoming full-blown 
alcoholics.

The premise: people who are abusing alcohol, but 
who are not alcoholic, can learn to drink moderately.

It's happening under direction of phycisians in the 
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, 
University of Texas Medical School, Houston.

Drs. Arthur R. Tarbox and Gerard J. Connors, 
assistant professors of psychiatry, and Dr. Louis A. 
Faillace, professor and chairman of psychiatry, 
coordinate the program.

The doctors s ^  before a person beepmes an 
alcoholic, he or she may go through a stage that could 
be called problem drinking. Andthat’s when rescue is 
possible. /

"In  that stagb the person starts drinking a little too 
much tob often, and problems start developing on the 
job and with the fam ily,”  said "Texas Health Letter, ’ ' 
a Health Science Center publication edited by Dr. Sam 
Nixon, former.president of the American Academy of 
Family Physicians.

Here are common signals the Houston doctors 
identified as suggestive of problem drinking:

•  Daily drinking.
g Drinking more than 20 standard drinks per week. 

A standard drink is defined as a 12-ounce can of beer, a 
1-ounce shot of spirits (vodka, bourbon and the like), 
or a 4-ounce glass of wine. Tarbox said only about 12 
percent of America's drinking population consume 20 
or more standard drinks a week.

•  When the drinker’s spouse or friends complain 
about his or her drinking.

•  Drinking/n the morning.
•  Drinking'to cope with stress, frustrations or tense 

situations.
•  Alcohol-related arrests, such as driving while 

intoxicated or public intoxication.
In the program, participants attend eight weekly 

group sessions to educate them about their drinking 
patterns.

Drinking strategies — the safety island — involve 
counting drinks, drinking non-alcoholic beverages 
between alcoholic drinks, sipping sma)l amounts at

various intervals, and pre-planning drinking that 
includes making arrangements to get home.

People in the program also receive training in 
coping skills, drink refusal and problem solving.

Problem drinxers are the target because "the 
so-called early stage problo drinker is the best 
candidate for a treatment goal of non-problem

The doctors said before a 
person b ecom es an alcoholic, 
he or she m ay go through a 
stage that could be called  
problem  drinking. And that’s 
when rescue is possible.

drinking," says 'iaruox.
"In  addition, the^whole area of prevention of alcohol 

abuse has been tragically neglected "  he says
' 'There are plenty of people who go to mental health 

professionals and say, ‘ I'm  having problems with 
drinking.’ Sometimes just monitoring them wl!' 
help.”

The program is not for people who have experienced 
major life crises because of their drinking, luch as 
loss of Job or fam ily, or who are physically addicted to 
alcohol.

Also ruled out are people who are abstaining 
successfully and women who are pregnent or trying to 
become pregnant.

"The consensus is that women who are pregnant 
should abstain from consuming alcohol,”  the "Texas 
Health Letter" said.

' i
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College N otes S ervice N otes
Ms. Packard graduiates

Patricia Catherine Packard of 99 Plymouth Lane, 
received her bachelor of arts degree during 
graduation ceremonies May 20 at Emmanuel College 
in Boston, Mass.

She was a psychology major.

Dayna Podrove Patricia C. Packard

Podrove a Watkinson grad
Dayna Podrove, daughter of Mrs. Pearl Podrove of 

67 Butternut Road, and the late lA>on Podrove, 
graduated in June from Watkinson School in 
Hartford

Vonda Oliver graduates
Vonda Faye Oliver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 

W. Oliver of no Downey Drive, graduated May 26 
from Becker Junior College. Worcester, Mass.

She majored in retail management.
Ms. Weiss on dean’s list

Unda J. Weiss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Weiss of 323 Spring St., has been named to the dean's 
list at Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs. N.Y. for 
the spring .semester.

She will enter her junior year in the fall. She is a 
member of the college's cross country team and is a 
tour guide and on the stuff of Skidmore News.

Martin earns MD degree
Thomas J. Marlin, .son of Thomas P. Martin of lO.'i 

Trebbe Drive, was awarded a doctor of medicine 
degree at May 26 exercises at te Georgetown 
University School of Medicine.

He is serving his residency at Hospital of the 
University Health Center, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Comollo receives BA
Bruce J. Comollo of 63 Indian Drive, received a 

bachelor of arts degree during commencement 
exercises in May at Clark University in Worcester, 
Mass.

Ms. Murphy on dean’s Isit
Monica A. Murphy of Manchester was among 

scholastic honor students at Northern Arizona 
University included on the dean’s list for the 1984 
spring semester.

Ansaldi in honor society
Andrew Ansaldi, son of Kathryn Ansaldi of 20 

Baldwin Road and Andrew Ansaldi of Tunxis Trail, 
Bolton, has been initiated as a new member of 
Gamma Upsilon, the Susquehanna University chap
ter of the national business administration honorary 
society Delta Mu Delta.

Ansaldi is an accounting major at the university in 
Selinsgrove, Pa. He will be a senior in the fall. He’s a 
graduate of East Catholic High School.

Hall earns BS degree
John A. Hall, son of Andrew and Dorothy Hall of 

South Windsor, formerly of Manchester, has been 
awarded a bachelor of science degree in 
communications-media at graduating exercises May 
27 at Fitchburg State College, Fitchburg, Mass.

Hall is a graduate of South Windsor High School. He 
has accepted a position with Lechmere Inc. of 
Woburn, Mass, in the visual materials department.

He is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Sanson, longtime Manchester residents, and of the 
late Judge and Mrs. F. Andrew Hall of Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y..

Boser on dean’s list
Christopher J. Boser, son of Atty. and Mrs. George 

F. Boser of 32 Woodstock Drive, has been named to the 
dean’s list for the second semester at St. Anselm 
College, Manchester, N.H.

Nighan is Brown graduate
William Leo Nighan, son of Mr, and Mrs. William L. 

Nighan III, of Manchester, was awarded a bachelor of 
science degree from Brown University in Providence, 
R.I. on May 28.

He graduated as a member of the Sigma Xi and Tau 
Beta Pi honorary societies.

Kingsley earns AA degree
Dean A. Kingsley of Manchester received an 

associate’s degree in the forestry technician program 
at May 20 graduation ceremonies at Paul Smith’s 
College, Paul Smith’s. N Y.

Graduates wanted

Li.st your college graduation news in the Manches
ter Herald.

There’s a form to fill out. which you can get by either 
sending the Herald a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope or by stopping by the Herald office on 
Brainard Place,

Submit a photo if you wish. Black and white photos 
are preferred. Once the item appears in the Herald, 
you can get your photo back by picking it up at the 
Herald office.

Airman Dietz a graduate
A irm en S teven N.

Dietz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil V. Dietz of 117 W.
Middle Turnpike, gradu
ated July 5 from La> kland 
Air Force Base in Texas,

He is an honor graduate 
of the law enforcement 
course at the Air Force 
Military Training Center. 
He is a 1983 graduate of 
Manchester High School 
and attended Manchester 
Community College for a 
year. He will be stationed 
at Lackland.

1 i.,,'
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Steven Dietz

Elliott Joins Air Force
Mathew R. Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs, Alexander 

Elliott of Norman Street, recently entered the Air 
Force delayed enlistment program at the Manchester 
office.

He is a 1984 graduate of Manchester High School and 
is scheduled to leave for basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base in Texas. Plans are to have him 
receive technical training in the airlift-bombardment 
aircraft mainienance specialist career field.

Sgt Thomas is commended

Marine Sgt. William E. Thomas, son of Howard G. 
and Shirley A. Thomas of 9 Florence St., recently 
received a letter of appreciation for superior 
performance of duty while serving with Fleet Marine 
Force Atlantic, Norfolk, Va.

Rohan enlists in Air Force
Paul F. Rohan, son of Francis Rolfhn of 

Wadsworth St., recently entered the Air Force 
Delayed Enlistment program at the Manchester 
recruiting office.

He is a 1984 graduate of Manchester High School and 
is scheduled to leave for basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base in Texas on Jan. 17. Plans are for him 
to receive technical training in the electronic career 
field.

Fish is second lieutenant
Brian A. Fish, son of Calvin D. and Carole A. Fish of 

33 School St., Coventry, has been commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force upon 
graduation from Officer Training School at Lackland 
Air Force Base, Texas.

Fish will be assigned at Mather Air Force Base, 
Calif.

Drever completes course
Airman Duncan G. Drever, son of Catriona M., 

Drever of 9 Auburn Road, has graduated from the U.S.- 
Air Force pest management course at Sheppard Air, 
Force Base, Texas.

Drever was an honor graduate of the course.

Shand in maritime exercise
Navy Petty Officer 1st Class. Scott R. Shand, son of 

Terrance G. Shand of 183 Center St., is one of more 
than 50,000 sailors and marines from five nations who 
are taking part in a major maritime exercise called 
"Rimpac ’84.”

He is a crewmember aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Carl Vinson based in Alameda, Calif. .

Public R ecords

Forget jogging —  
and try Jump rope
Bv Ron Koehler 
United Press International

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — One 
requirement of the fitness frenzy 
sweeping the nation is time — a 
commodity that always seems in 
short supply.

Many people who have become 
devotees of aerobics or jogging 
find themselves slipping out of the 
habit because they just can’t find 
the time to slip on their Danskins or 
their Nikes.

But inventor Mike Mattox be
lieves he has developed the answer 
— a weighted jump rope.

Mattox, a former college track 
star, said the exercise is ideal 
because it involves the entire body 
and stimulates the cardiovascular 
system in a short period of time.

His conditioning program forthe 
weighted rope, marketed under 
the "Heavyrope ” tradem ark, 
peaks out at 26 minutes. But he 
says he knows of no one — 
including football star Walter 
Payton or basketball greats Ka- 
reem Abdul Jabbar and Ralph 
Sampson — who has reached the 
top level of exercise prescribed in 
his conditioning program.

Average folk can take only a 15 
minute workout, jumping for one 
minute and resting for a minute, he 
said. His studies indicate that a 
short amount of exercise is better 
for the body than miles of jogging 
or many, many minutes of aerobic 
exercises.

’’There’s nothing like it,” Mattox 
said. ’’You could run for aerobic 
conditioning and then lift weights 
for anaerobic conditioning, but 
you’d still not be working the heart 
to get the oxygen and nutrients to 
the cells. This does it.”

College and professional ath
letes who have worked with the 
weighted rope, which has been on 
the market since February, seem 
to agree.

Jabbar and Sampson were so 
impressed they invested in the 
company, joining a group of 15 
current and former athletes who 
purchased the marketing rights to 
Heavyrope.

College coaches from Michigan 
State University to Boston College 
are purchasing the ropes by the 
dozen for their basketball 
football players.

“ I find it very beneficial 
supplementing our weight p.„ 
gram ,” says Dave Henry, strength 
coach for MSU football team. " I t’s 
particularly beneficial for cardio
vascular endurance.”

Basketball coach Ray McCahill, 
of Catholic Central High School in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., did the 
unthinkable after working with the 
rope — he told his players to stop

and

in
pro

running wind sprints.
’T il never have my team run 

wind sprints again,” says McCa
hill, who claims at least two team 
members increased their vertical 
leap by five inches after working 
out with the rope.

But the move from the locke- 
room into the living room has 
brought a warning from Bob 
Gadja, an Illinois fitness expert 
who once held all the titles — Mr. 
USA. Mr. America and Mr. Uni
verse. He said the Heavyrope is 
fine for athletes, but cautions 
beginners to make sure they are in 
shape before they begin swirling a 
six-pound rope.

” If people can’t use a regular 
jump rope, how can they use this?” 
he asked. "The difficulty with the 
whole concept is the same as with 
jogging. The inherent flaws in 
jogging are if (any part of) the 
body is out of shape you have to 
build that through individual 
exercises.”

The ropes are 8-foot rubber tubes 
filled with powdered sand. They 
come in 3.5-, 5-and 6-pound 
weights, and cost about $30. The 
tube stretches and contracts with 
jumping spOed, causing the cen
trifugal force to increase and 
decrease along with the jumper.

’’The simplest ideas are the best 
— and everybody knows it,” says 
Mattox, who has a patent pending 
on the Heavyrope and has patents 
on four other exercise devices to 
condition and strengthen specific 
muscle groups.

Although he first pushed his rope 
to college and professional athletes 
to gain acceptance, Mattox hopes 
to see the Heavyrope sold in major 
sporting goods and department 
stores throughout the nation.

London store has 
tea for New York

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Fortnum 
and Mason, the London depart
ment store, is offering a special 
New York tea, tailored to accent 
New York City tap water.

For years the store has featured 
a water analysis service for its 
customers so they may select just 
the right tea for their regional 
wells. Recently Tim Hansell, a 
store official, decided to extend 
water testing across the Atlantic. 
After testing Newi York tap water 
in his London lab, he said he came 
up w ith  th e  p e r f e c t  te a  
complement.

The special blend costs 2 pounds 
95 pence (about $4.00) for an 
8-ounce tin.

The company expects the tea 
will be available in U.S. depart
ment stores in about six months.

Warranty deeds
Morris Bezzini to Joseph H. 

Bezzini and John J. Bezzini, half 
interest in land on Adams and 
Hilliard Streets, $180,000 (based on 
conveyance tax.)

Llent released
State of Connecticut releases 

lien against property of Paul and 
Sandra Misuraca.

Merrow Machine Employees 
Federal Credit Union releases lien 
against property of John Nericcio, 
62 Hills St.

Attachments released
Savings Bank of Manchester 

releases attachment on property of 
Owen J. McDonough.

Marriage licenses
Anthony C. Buckner, Manches

ter, to Becky L. Laverty, Manches
ter, Aug. 17.

Michael C. Chemerka, Hebron,

to Carol M. Kennedy, Hebron, Aug. 
18

Desmond P. Dickey, East Hart
ford. to Sandra M. Donihee, 
Windsor Locks, Aug. 18.

Robert E. Ei.senman. Winchen- 
don, to Cynthia L. Richter, Man
chester, Aug. 31.

Lea A. Georgiades. East Hart
ford, to Donna M.C. Carlson, East 
Hartford, Aug. 25.

Robert J, Gimmartino. Man
chester. to Karla D. Hennings, 
Manchester, Aug. 18.

Craig F. Johnson, Manchester, 
to Cecile F. Thompson, Manches
ter, Sept, 8.

Richard E. Ricketts III, Enfield, 
to Debra A. Pierce, Coventry. Aug. 
18.

William H. Robinson III, East 
Windsor, to Christine L. Scully, 
East Windsor, Aug. 19.

Jeffrey D. Snyder, Manchester, 
to Lisa M. Burgess, Manchester, 
Aug 18.

Coming Thurs., August 30...
And you’ll want to be In It!

The Herald’s Annual

Manchester Area 
Arts Tabloid

With special attention to Schools 
of Dance, Music, Theatre 
Groups, etc.
Your advertisement in this very 
timely supplement will not only 
afford you the opportunity to 
support the Arts in our area, but 
also to advertise your upcoming 
fall registration schedule.

COPY DEADLINE THURS., AUG. 23
}

For Your Space Reservation, Call The

lianrl|palrr HpralJi
Advertising Department

643-2711 V

Gilman F, Standish, Hartford, to 
Robbin E. Spring. Hartford, Aug. 
18.

Advertisement
D ie t P ill Sw eeping U.S.

New Grapefni'it 
‘Super Piir Gives 
Fast Weight Loss
No Dieting -  Eat All You Want 
Pill Does All the Work
BEVERLY HILLS, CA. (Spe

cial)—An amazing new “super” 
grapefruit pill has recently beeil 
developed and perfected that re
portedly "guarantees” that you 
will easily lose at least 10 pounds i i  
10 days. Best of all, it allows you to 
“eat as much as you want of your 
lavorite foods and still lose a 
pound a day or more starting from 
the very first day until you achieve 
the i d ^  weight and figure yon 
desire.”

This “ super” grapefruit pill is a 
dramatically improved version of 
the world famous grapefruit diet. It 
is far more effective than the 
original and eliminates “ the mess, 
fuss, and high cost of eating half a 
fresh grapefruit at every meal.”

“ Pill Does All the Work” 
According to the manufacturer, 

“ the pill itself does all the work 
while you quickly lose weight with 
NO starvation “ diet menus” to 
follow, NO calorie counting, NO 
percise, and NO hunger pangs.” It 
is 1(X)% safe. You simply take the 
pill with a glass of water before 
each meal and the amazing combi
nation of powerful ingredients are 
so effective they take over and you 
start losing weight immediately.

Pill Has ALL Daily Vitamins 
The powerful and unique combi

nation of ingredients are what 
make this a “ super-pill” . It con
tains highly potent grapefruit con
centrate and a diuretic to help 
eliminate bloat and puffiness. No 
need to take any vitamins to main
tain your good health and energy. 
The pill is fortified with ALL 
(100*%) of the U.S. Government 
daily vitamin requirements. 
Contains Japanese‘Glucomannan’ 

Each pill also contains an amaz
ingly effective amount of “gluco- 
niannan” , the remarkable natural 
dietary fiber discovery from Japan 
(used successfully for over 15(X) 
years) that expands in your sto
mach and gives you a full and satis
fied feeling all day long.

The super-pill is already sweep
ing the country with glowing re
ports of easy and fast weight loss 
from formerly overweight people 
in all walks of life who are now 
slim, trim, and attractive again.

Now Available to Public
You can order your supply of 

these highly successful “ super” 
grapefruit pills (now available 
directly from the manufacturer by 
mail order only) by sending $12 for 
a 14-day supply (or $20 for a 
30-day supply, or $35 for a 60-day 
supply) cash, check, or money 
order to: Citrus Industries, 9903 
Santa Monica Bl„ Dept. 215, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. (Un
conditional m one^back guarantee 
i f  not satisfied.) Visa, MasterCard, 
and Amer. Express OK. (Send card 
number, expiration date, and sig
nature.) For fastest service for 
credit card orders ONLY call toll 
free l-(800)-862-6262, ext. 215.
© CopyrighI 1984. ‘

A dvice

Waitresses say tips aren’t 
just treats —  they’re survival

DEAR ABBY: I’m a waitress 
who just returned home after 
putting in 10 hours at a restaurant. 
I started to relax with the news
paper when I read the letter in your 
column from a man signed, "Loves 
to Travel in Oak Park, 111. ” He says 
he and "the wife” eat out a lot, and 
instead of leaving a tip, he leaves 
an inspirational religious tract! He 
says he and his wife have taken 
some lovely trips with the money 
saved on tips!

Abby, I’ve been a waitress for 13 
years. My salary right now is $1.65 
an hour. I am divorced and have 
three children to support, and I 
couldn’t make it on my salary 
alone. I need my tips to live. I love 
to travel, too, but I haven’t had a 
vacation in 13 years.

STEAMED IN 
RICHMOND, VA.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a waitress 
and single parent in Seattle, 
raising four children on the money 
I earn from tips. In this state, 
restaurants are not required to pay 
minimum wages — and an em
ployer can get away with paying as 
low as half the minimum wage. 
Many of the better restaurants 
here start their waitpersons at 
$2 .30 an hour, and if the establish
ment -serves cocktails, I have to 
split my tips with the bartender, 
the captain and the busboy. After 
the federal government takes 8 
percent for assumed tips, there’s 
not a heck of a lot left to take home.

If we could keep 100 percent of 
our tips, we would be overjoyed. 
But if we got religious tracts 
instead of money, we wouldn’t 
even break even.

SUE IN SEATTLE

DEAR ABBY: That Oak Park, 
III., chisler who leaves "inspira-

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

tional spiritual messages” Instead 
of tips — but saves his tip money 
for a vacation — blew my mind!

I work 10 hours a day, no health 
insurance, no profit sharing, no 
paid Vacations. My average pay- 
check for 40 hours is around $30 
after taxes. I’d like to see some
body live on that for a v(teek.

Believe me, no Christian feelings 
come from being "stiffed” when 
you depend on tips for a living.

I have a message for "Loves to 
Travel” : If you can’t afford to tip, 
stay home. We aren’t working our 
butts off for inspiration!

MAD IN MICHIGAN

DEAR ABBY: I am doing a slow 
burn. I’m a waitress in Philadel
phia, and my salary is $1.85 an hour 
before taxes. My tips put the food 
on my table and the shoes on my 
children’s feet.

If anybody left a religious tract 
for me instead of a tip, first I would 
tell him my name. Then I’d inform 
him that if he ever came back, he 
had better not sit in the station I 
serve because he would sit there 
until the second coming of Christ 
before I’d wait on him.

The guts of that cheapskate — 
using the word of the Lord as an 
excuse to get out of paying for 
service!

HATES HYPOCRITES

DEAR ABBY: This is fo r’’Loves 
to Travel” : Will you please tell my 
husband where he can turn your 
religious tracts in for cash? Our 
kids aren’t goats — they don’t eat 
paper.

My husband is a cab driver, and 
he takes home a third of what the 
meter reads — plus his tips. So if he 
doesn’t get a tip, he is working for 
nothing.

Do me a favor, next time you 
need a cab: take a bus!

CABBIE’S WIFE
IN CALIFORNIA <

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been a waiter 
in Las Vegas most of my adult life, 
and you are the only person who 
has ever come out and said that a 
tip is not a nice little "something 
extra” for the waiter or waitress, 
it’s their bread and butter. Our 
salaries are peanuts. Don’t blame 
the employers. If they did away 
with tipping and charged the 
customer what they had to in order 
to stay in business, the prices 
would be at least double — and 
probably more.

Thanks for educating the public, 
Abby.

NEVADA WAITER

DEAR ABBY: Please tell your 
readers (and especially that Bible- 
thumping miser who "Loves to 
Travel” ) that a tip is not a nice 
little "extra.” It is survival. Also, 
IS percent of the dinner check is the 
standard tip. A 20 percent tip for 
excellent service is appreciated 
more than you can imagine. Also, 
the tip is not the waiter’s to keep. 
He has to share it with the busboy. 
bartender and captain.

Tell "Loves to Travel” to keep 
traveling, but please don’t stop in 
Denver.

LOVES TO EAT

Estrogen may not be cause 
of sudden gain in weight

DEAR DR. LAMB -  About 13 
years ago, when I was 31, I bad a 
complete hysterectomy. My gynecol
ogist started me on estrogen therapy, 
but through the years, I stopped tak
ing the estrogen, especially when the 
threat of cancer from taking hor
mones became known: Since I don’t 
■moke and don’t have a uterus, I 
know my fears were unfounded.

Both my family doctor and my 
gynecologist insisted that I needed 
aatrogen to prevent the possibility of 
osteoporosis, so I have been taidng 
Mtrogen steadily for two years now.
'. But I have begua to gain weight 
Without any apparant cause. I do not 
eat any iqore than usual. Could the 
estrogen cause my body to retain 
water and cause the weight gain? If 
so, what could I do to prevent this 
weight gain and bloating? Is there 
something I could do that would help 
me lose 15 or 20 pounds?

DEIAR REIADER — An adequate 
Intake of estrogen will help prevent 
osteoporosis (dissolving bones). That, 
plus an adequate intake of calcium, 
'are two of the most important things 
you can do.
- Yes, estrogen causes you to retain 
sodium, and that causes you to retain 
-water. The water can be eliminated 
with a diuretic. But don’t be sure all 
your weight gain is fluid. Middle-age 
spread is not that rare.

Your
Health

Most women develop this problem 
as they approach and pass through 
the menopause, when the hormone 
levels decrease. ’That should suggest 
the gain in weight at that age is not 
from too much estrogen.

You may value the estrogen you’re 
taking more after reading ’The Health 
Letter SR-12, Oral Ckintraceptives 
and Postmenopausal Estrogens, 
which I am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 cents with 
a long, stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Studies suggest that women lose 
muscle mass about the time of meno
pause. A good defense is strength 
training to maintain your muscle size 
and strength. Muscles use more calo
ries at rest than fat tissue does. If you 
have less muscle, you will use fewer 
calories all day and all night. If you

Births
■■ Beach, Hannah Friend, daugh- 
- ter of Robert E. and Susan 
Jacobson Beach Jr. of Glaston- 
'bury, was born July 16 at Manches
te r  Memorial Hospital. Her mater
nal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Jacobson Jr. of 45 
Wyllys St. Her paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

. Beach of West Hartford. She has 
'two sisters, Margaret Case, 3 and 
'Cheyenne MacNary, 18 months.
‘ Gyokeri, Joseph Louis, son of 
Miklos F. and Rodean McCann 

■Gyokeri of 138 Forge Road, Coven 
try, was bom July 17 at Manches 
ter Memorial Hospital. His mater 
nal gamdparents are Mr. and Mrs 

^.Louis Kocsis of 176 E. Eldridge St 
,aiid Roderick McCann of Daniel 
,8on. His paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jozsef Gyokeri of 237 
School St. He has a brother, 
Jefferi, 12, and a sister, Lisa, 14.

' Sweeney, Kevin James, son of 
James D. and Nancy Laird Swee- 

-ney Jr., of 131 Hollister St., was 
■ bora July 17 at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital. His maternal

grandmother is Helen Laird of 
Point Pleasant Beach, N.J. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sweeney of East 
Hartford. He has a brother, Ryan 
James, 3‘/4.

Adams, Jason Robert, son of 
James H. and Debra Jean Beards
ley Adams of 19 Fulton Road, was 
bora July 20 at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Everett and 
Jean Beardsley of Enfield. His 
paternal grandparents are Brian 
and Norma Kelly of Glastonbury.

Gravellne, Douglas E. Jr., son of 
Douglas E. and Linda Gochee 
Graveline of East Hartford was 
born July 20 at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Andrew and 
Lorraine Gochee of East Hartford. 
His paternal gfandparents are 
Edward and Marion Graveline of 
94 School St. He has a brother, 
Donald, 2‘A, and a sister, Patty, 7.

Godfrey, Joseph Richard, son of 
Richard Frank and Deborah Marie 
Hudon Godfrey of Kingsley Drive,

Andover, was born July 23 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents ar 
Frank and Gloria Hudon of Staf
ford Springs. His paternal grand
parents are Richard and Teri 
Godfrey of East Hartford and 
Dorothy Godfrey of East Hartford.

Platz, Alaina Elizabeth, daugh
ter of Daniel E. and Janet 
Anderson Platz of Skinner Hill 
Raod, Andover, was bora July 24 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are 
Leonard and Barbara Anderson of 
701 Hartford Road. Her paternal 
grandparents are Dr. Edward and 
Linda Platz of Glastonbury. He has 
a brother, Ethan Edward, 4.

Volkert, Matthew Edmund, son 
of Dennis C. and Nancy M. Maillet 
Volkert of 381 Cedar Swamp Road, 
Coventry, was bora July 24 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are 
Edmund and Pauline Maillet of 
Colonial Road. His paternal grand
parents are Roy and Alpa Volkert 
of Charter Oak Street.

IP

■Thoughts
‘ "Let’s get away from the crowds 
■lor a while and rest,’ Jesus said. 
■ For so many people were coming 
and going that they scarcely had 

' time to eat. And they left by boat 
! for a quieter spot" (Mark6:31,The 

Living Bible).
Three and four-week vacations 

are common today. There is a need 
for getting away from the pres

sures of everyday work. Yet 
seldom does the Christian retreat 
from the world with the purpose of 
getting alone with God. Believers 
need these times of spiritual 
renewal as much as the body needs 
rest and recreation.

Daily devotions are probably the 
g rea test means of sp iritual

growth. Bible reading and com
munion with the Lord in prayer 
inspires faith in God and fills the 
life with love, joy and peace. This 
reward and blessing money cannot 
buy.

Rev. Kenneth L. Gustafson 
Pastor
Calvary Church

a

Puppets at the shell
Pandemonium Puppet Co. will be at the 
Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
tonight at 7. Be sure and bring

S uperm arket S hopper

something to sit on. Rain date will be 
Friday. The event is sponsored by the 
Bicentennial Band Shell Corp.

Cleanser com pany’s offer 
causes coupon confusion

eat the same amount, that gives you a 
positive calorie balance and creeping 
middle-age obesity begins.

DEAR DR. LAMB — How many 
calories are used in walking an hour, 
and how does that compare to an hour 
of riding an exercise bike?

DEAR READER — Considering 
the wide variety of exercise bikes and 
the different settings that can be used 
to vary the amount of work done, 
there is no way anyone can answer 
your question.

However, riding an outdoor bicycle 
over level ground at average speeds 
uses about half as many calories per 
mile as walking a mile at average 
speeds. Of course, you will probably 
cover a lot more distance on a bicy
cle, so the number of calories per 
hour will depend on the distance in 
cycling and in walking.

If you have an exercise bike that 
you can adjust, adjust it so that the 
speed you use riding it keeps your 
heart rate about 20 l ^ t s  above your 
resting rate and less than 100 beats a 
minute, then gradually increase your 
time on it. When you can do an hour 
at this level, you undoubtedly will use 
as many calories as you would walk
ing an hour. That would be around 
200 calories. However, people with 
medical problems should not overdo 
it with an exercise bike — as with any 
form of exercise.

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

At first. I couldn’t believe iny eyes. There, in a 
recent Sunday newspaper coupon insert, was a 
Proctor & Gamble coupon offering a free container of 
Comet cleanser with the purchase of three P&G 
cleaning products.

It wasn’t a mail-in offer. This was clearly a "Buy 
3-Get 1 Free’ type coupon that was intended to be 
redeemed at the supermarket checkout counter. What 
was so surprising about the advertisement was the 
additional coupons and the instructions concerning 
their use.

There was a 20-cent coupon for Mr. Clean, a 25-cent 
coupon for Top Job and a 20-cent coupon for Spic and 
Span, products that qualified for the "Free Comet" 
offer. There was no mistaking the instructions. The 
advertisement clearly said: ”To get you started, here 
are some additional savings . . . ” P&G was asking me 
to go to the supermarket with these three coupons and 
use them at the same time I used the ’’Free Comet” 
coupon. What was so startling was that all of these 
coupons contained a printed restriction: "Limit one 
coupon per purchase.”

How was 1 supposed to use the ’’Free Coment” 
coupon on the three products 1 was required to 
purchase and, at the same time, use the three cent-off 
coupons? This would clearly violate the commonly 
accepted meaning of ’’limit one coupon per 
purchase.”

This is what I call coupon confusion, and I wasn’tthe 
only one who was confused. Virginia Ann Senyk of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., was also troubled by the offer and 
wrote to P&G for clarification. Virginia received a 
response from P&G and sent me a copy. It stated: "To 
answer your question, you can use the cents-off 
coupons toward fulfilling the purchase requirements 
of the free Coment. We apologize if this has caused you 
any problems. Our sales representatives are calling 
on the trade to communicate how this offer works.”

So, in effect, P&G was saying we could ignore the 
’’one coupon per purchase” limitation, at least as far 
as these coupons were concerned. The reference to 
"calling on the trade” means that P&G is trying to let 
the supermarkets know about the potential checkout 
counter problem they have created with these 
coupons.

I called Proctor & Gamble to find out what their 
marketing and promotional geniuses were thinking of 
when they came up with this offer. Several calls and 
two weeks later 1 received this response from a P&G 
spokesperson: "The reaction to this offer from 
consumers as well as the supermarket industry is 
important to us, and we are glad to hear from them. 
We are in the process of studying tkese reactions and 
we will be guided by them.”

I really don’t think they were so glad to hear from 
me. This is the kind of response you get from people 
with red faces who can’t come up with a ^ood 
explanation.

Neither the "Free Coment’ coupon nor the three 
accompanying cents-off coupons have expiration 
dates. What should you do if you still have them in 
your coupon file? 1 would follow the instructions 
printed on the coupons: "limit one coupon per 
purchase."

Clip ‘n’ File Refunds
Miscelleaneous Non-Food Items 

(File No. 12-A)
Clip out this file and keep it <With similar 

cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example.'Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required refund forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $34. This 
week’s refund offers have a total value of $53.39.

This offer doesn't require a refund form:
MINUTE WAX refund, P.O. Box PM 009, El 

Paso, TX 79977, Receive a $1 refund. Send the 
Universal Product Code symbol from Minute 
Wax Silicone Car Wax — Spray, Liquid or Paste 
— plus your name, address and ZIP code. Expires 
Dec 31 1984

SUPER FIX-A-FLAT Refund Offer, P O. Box 
3469, Libertyvilie, IL 60198. Receive a $2 refund. 
Send the Universal Product Code symbol from 
the bottom of the carton with the number 
74245-07277, plus the dated register tape with the 
purchase wprice circled. Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

’These offers require refund forms:
DOW CORNfNG 100 Percent Silicone Rubber 

Savings. Receive $1 to $10 in refunds. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Code symbols from any of the following Dow 
Corning products to receive a $1 refund on each 
item (a maximum of $10): Aquarium Sealant 
(3-ounce), Auto-Marine Sealant, Bathtub Caulk, 
Concrete Crack Sealant, Gaskets-in-a-Tubc, 
General Purpose Sealant, Kitchen Sealant. 
Paintable Sealant and Window & Door Sealant. 
Expires Dec. 3l, 1984.

GE-AUNT JEMIMA Rebate Offer. Receive $3 
to $31 in refunds. Send the required refund form 
and one proof of purchase from any Aunt Jemima 
Frozen Waffles for each GE Appliance ordered, 
the model number from each GE Item cut from 
the corner of the Use & Care Book, plus the 
original dated register tape showing the purchase 
made between Feb. 28, 1983 and Oct 31, 1984 for 
the following refunds: $7 — Coffee Maker DCM-50 
and Food Processor FP-32, $5 — Smoke Alarm 
8201-401C and Hair Dryer PRO-8 $4 — Curding. 
Brush HCB-4; $3 •— Curling Iron CS-8. The total 
refund value may not exceed $31 per household 
Expires Oct. 31, 1984.

ROYOVAC 944 Lantern Battery $1 Refund 
Send the reqauired refund form and the Universal 
Product Code symbol from the box of one of the 
following products: 100-B Table l^m p, LM-8-S 
Lantern, L29S-SLantern, L29S-B Lantern, LMIO-S 
Lantern. Write in the Universal Product Code 
number from the bottom of the 944 Battery and 
include the register tape showing t he date and 
store name. Expires Dec. 31, 1984.

Cinenut
Hartford

Clnoma City —  Rope (PG ) 7:so, 9 :so.
—  The Hote l N e w H a m p th lre (R )7 w lth  
G o rk y  P o rk  (R) 9:0S. —  A  B ov  and H l i  
Doe (R ) 7:20,9:3S. — The4th Mon7:40, 
9:55.
East Hartford

Eastwood Pub A cinem a —  The
N a tu ra l (P G ) 7:15.

Poor R ich a rd 's  Pub A  C inem a— Best 
Defense <R) 7:30,9:30.

Shewcoso Clnoma —  G hostbusters
(P G ) 12:» , 2:45,4:55,7:20,9:40. — The 
K a ra te  K id  (P G ) 1:15, 4, 7, 9:40. —  
G re m lin s  (P G ) 12:20,2:45,5,7:30,9:55.
—  C lo a k  A  Daeeer (PG ) 12:40, 2:45, 
4:50, 7:15, 9:30. —  Red Down (PG ) 
12:45, 3, 5:10, 7:30, 10, —  P u rp le  Ro ln  
(R ) 12:30, 3:45, 5, 7:20, 9:50. —  Jo y  of 
Sox (R) 1, 3, 5:10, 7:40, 10. —  Ind iana 
Jones  and the Tem p le  o f Doom  (PG ) 
1:15,4, 7:15,9:50.
Manchester

U A  ThootOrs East —  Revenee o f the
N erds (R) 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:15. —  The 
Ju n e le  Book  (G ) 2, 3:35, 5:05, 7, 9. —  
The N eversnd ln e  S tory  (P G ) 2, 4,7:20, 
9:30.
Mansfield

Trans-Lux Colleao Twin —  C lo ak  A 
Danger (P G ) 7, 9. —  The H ow lln e  (R) 
7:15 w ith  A n  A m e rican  W erew o lf In 
London  (R) 9.
Vernon

CIno l A 2—  The N a tu ra l (P G ) 7,9:30.
—  B ach e lo r P a r ty  (R) 7:10, 9:10.
West Hortford

E lm  I A l —  Best Defense (R) 7 ,9:M .
—  B ach e lo r P a r ty  (R) 7, 9:30.

The M o v ie s  —  Revenoe o f the Nerds
(R) 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7:35, 9:30. —  The 
Jung le  Book  (P G ) 12,1:45,3:35,5:20,7, 
8:35, 10. —  The N<"/erendlng S tory

(P G )  12:20, 2:20, 4 :20, « :I0 . 
W llllm a n t lc

J l l ls o n  S qu a re  C ln o m a  —  The 
M uppets T ake  M anha ttan  (G ) 1 :X . —  
Revenge o f the Nerds (R ) 7,9:15. — The 
N a tu ra l (P G )  1 : X ,0:50,9:20. — Pu rp le  
Ra in  (R) 1 :X , 9:20. —  G randv iew , 
U .S .A . (R) 7:10. —  Red Dawn (P G ) 
1:M , 7, 9:15.
W indso r
 ̂ P ja za  —  The L a s t S ta rngh te r (P G )

D rive-Ins
E a s t H a rt fo rd — The La st S ta rfigh le r 

(P G )  8:15 w ith The D a rk  C ry s ta l (PG ) 
10.

E a s t W indso r —  Best Defense (R) 
8:15 w ith  48 H rs. (R) 10:15.

M a n c h e s t e r  —  T h re e  S to o g e s  
Com edy 8:15 w ith  Best Defense (R) 
■ : X  w ith  An  O ffice r ond a  G entlem an 
(R) 10.

M o nstle ld  —  The Jung le  Book  (G) 
w ith  Edu ca tin g  R ita  (P G )  a t dark.

Something Different With Someone A

H appy B irthday
with A Hereld Heppy Heert

Call.... 
643- 2711

Only
$6.00

ask for... 
Janet

3

G

3
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before p u b lic a tio n .

F o r  advertisements to be 
published M onday, the dead
line IS 2:30 D.m.  on Friday

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisements 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

T h e  M a n c h e s te r H e ra ld  is 
re s p o n sib le  o n ly  to r one in c o r
rect in se rtio n  and then only 
to r the size of the orig inal 
in s e rtio n .

E r r o r s  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
will  not be corrected by an 
additional insertion.

Employment 
& Education

Halp Wanted 21

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  M A 
T U R E  F U L L  T I M E  
S A LES  P E R S O N — Apply 
In person to: M arlow's, 
867 M a in  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

M A N A G E M E N T  T R A I 
N E E  —  Wholesale distri
b u t io n  f ie ld . E n t r y  
position growth company 
with national aftlllates 
profit shoring. Coll 649- 
4563.

M E C H A N IC  W A N T E D  —  
Fo r construction com 
p a n y .  M u s t  h a v e  
complete set of tools and 
be able to weld. Full 
benefits. Coll Brad be
tween 9am and 3pm, 289- 
8235.

M A N C H E S TE R  - Legal 
Secretary w ith  expe
rience. Requires skills In 
typing and shorthand and 
knowledge of real estate 
and bookkeeping. Part 
time or full time. Call 
days 643-5820, evenings 
643-7135.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
W A N T E D  —  Must be a 
r e s p o n s ib le  p e r s o n . 
Apply In person: Pero 
Fruit Stand, 276 Oakland 
Street, 643-6384.

M E D IC A L  R E C E P T IO - 
N IS T/C L E R K  —  Typing 
desirable, full time. No 
Saturdays. Call after 
2pm, 643-0210.

Help Wanted

T E L E P H O N E  C O M 
M U N IC A TO R S  N E E D E D  
evenings. Do you have a 
knack for talking on the 
telephone? Do you enlov 
people? Do you need 
extra money? Are you a 
go-getter? It so, call Pat 
a t 643-271 1 M o n d a y  
through Thursday 6pm- 
9pm.

P A R T  T IM E  V ID E O  SA
L E S P E R S O N  —  Must 
have knowledge of video 
recorders. Call Al Slef- 
terfs Appliances, 647-9997 
for a p p o in tm e n t tor 
Interview.

W A ITR E S S  —  Immedlote 
openings. Apply in per
son: La Strada West, 471 
Hartford Rood.

E L E C T R I C I A N S  A N D  
JO U R N E Y M E N  —  2 ye
ars experience. H o li
days, benefits and insu
rance. Call 246-5106.

L O T  A T T E N D A N T  
N E E D E D  —  40 hours per 
week. Available Imme
diately. Call 649-6550, ask 
tor Joe or Glen.

B A R T E N D E R S  —  Mo- 
le/Female, needed wee
kend nights and weekend 
days. Part time hours 
o n ly. A p p ly : G ro u n d  
Round, 3025 Main Street, 
Glastonbury.

R E A L  E S T A T E  
S A L E S P E R S O N

Part time tor weekends 
on new home develop
ment.

Call 646 -132 4

CONSTRUCTION
LABORER

O n  n e w  h o m e  
p ro je c t.
Call 643-2111

AHA TRANSPORTATION.
Transporting Coventry 
school children Is looking 
lor good, quelilied people 
to drive school bus in the 
fall. AM, PM, noon runs 
available. $5.50 an hour 
plus attendance bonus 
and driving awards. Must 
be able to drive standard 
transmission and have 
clean diving record. Will 
train and license. If inter
ested and you qualify call 
742-8806,7am-3pm, Mon. 
-FrI.

BOOKKEEPER
T h ro u g h  T r ia l B a l-  
ahce. A ccounts pay
able, job cost re
cords, requisitions, 
sales records.

Send R esum e to:
Box 711

Manchester, CT 06040 
or call 643-9205

JOIN
BURGER KING 

THE HOME OF THE WINNER
Flexible work hours IDay-NIght-Weekend) 

An Opportunity lor advancement

Excellent training 
Competitive wages 
Great benefits

As you can see, there is a lot in itfo ry o u  
besides extra m oney and the start of a 
rew arding career with the Burger King®  
system.

Apply In person at:
4 6 7  C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  M a n c h e s t e r

K IT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

woow> Vdo PteA'Se O/ex 
CATNiP o o T  

FpoM UMDeRTTte SToVe 
6x>W«2 CAR GfiX b a c k . 

1 b  -SLeep/

h im k
CMM4hyNCA Inc

Help Wanted

H O STESS —  Full time, 
p e rm a n e n t p o s it io n , 
nights. Excellent salary 
and benefits. A p p ly : 
Ground Round, 3025 Main 
Street, Glastonbury.

T E A C H E R  - BUSIN ESS 
E D U C A T IO N  —  Excel
lent 700 student high 
school with high aca
demic and behavioral ex
pectations seeking a 
qualified candidate for 
teaching business educa
tion to secondary stu
dents and other supervl- 
s o r y  a s s i g n m e n t s .  
C o n ta c t D r. M ic h a e l 
B la k e , T o lla n d  H igh  
School, Tolland, C T , 872- 
0561 or 875-9682.

D E N T A L  A S S IS TA N T  —  
Excellent opportunity tor 
experienced person to 
loin our prevention o r
iented quality office. Full 
time, good salary and 
benefits. Coll 429*0230.

CAR R E C O N D IT IO N E R  
—  Experienced. Must be 
self starter, hove Connec
ticut d rive r’s license and 
be flexible. Call 643-9008.

CAR C L E A N E R  —  Learn 
new and used car prep. 
Must have Connecticut 
d rive r’s license and be 
flexible. Call 643-9008.

P IZZA  A N D  G R IN D E R  
COOK —  Immediate op
enings. Apply In person: 
La Strada West, 471 H art
ford Rood.

A U T O  M E C H A N IC  —  
Light mechanical duties. 
I n c l u d i n g  t u n e - u p ,  
brakes, m ufflers, etc. 
Apply In person: Oldies 
But Goodies Used Cars, 
323 Center Street.

S A LES  S E C R E T A R Y  —  
High growth m icro com 
puter company Is looking 
tor 0  results oriented 
Individual to toke on the 
secretarial responsibili
ties tor an In-house m ar
keting soles staff of 4. 
Duties Include typing 
[w ord processing a plus, 
but will train on IB M P C l, 
telemarketing and gen
eral administrative and 
clerical support. Will get 
Involved with the na
tional m arketing effort of 
a tost track hardwore- 
/sottwore manufacturer. 
Salary will commensu
rate with experience. 
Please send resume to; 
Jeff Hall, M icro Control 
System s, 27 H a rtfo rd  
Tpke., Vernon, C T  06066.

P E R M A N E N T  P A R T  
T IM E  T E L L E R S  — Expe
rience preferred, but not 
necessary. Apply In per
son: Savings Bank of 
M anchester, 923 M ain 
S t r e e t ,  M a n c h e s t e r .  
E O E .

S A L iS P E R S O N
Experience preferred, 
but will accept indi
vidual with strong 
background in retail 
selling.Call for ap
pointment, Bernie’s T V  
& Appliance, Tri-C ity  
Plaza, Vernon.

875-3394

C L E R K / T Y P IS T  —  High 
tech m ic ro  com puter 
com pany looking for sup
port person to help with 
soles leads, data entry, 
typing and general adm i
nistrative clerical abili
ties. Get Involved with 
national marketing effort 
for a growing hadware- 
/sottware manufacturer. 
Salary negotiable. Send 
letter or resume to M .B . 
Romano, M icro Control 
Systems, Inc., 27 H art
ford Tpke., Vernon, C T  
06066.

P A R T  T IM E  —  Weekend 
re c e p tio n is t to show  
model homes. Call 643- 
4005.

PER SO N  T O  DO LA W N  
M A IN T E N A N C E  — Must 
have transportation and 
be dependable. Flexible 
hours. Call 646-8042.

T E L E P H O N E  S A L E S , 
P H A R M A C E U T IC A L ,(In  
the Manchester area) —  
Challenging opportunity 
to loin our expanding 
telephone division. We 
seek aggressive people- 
oriented Individuals with 
a p l e a s a n t  p h o n e  
m anner. At least six 
months prior telephone 
experience p re fe rre d . 
Excellent compensotlon 
and benefits. Come loin 
an exciting, growing In
dustry! Call Te rry  toll 
free at 1-800-367-1014. An 
Equal Opportunity E m 
ployer, M /F.

T Y P IS T / D IC T A P H O N E  
—  Excellent typing skills 
required for busy Insu
rance office. Phone 872- 
6200 after 2pm.

E X P E R IE N C E D  F U L L  
T I M E  C A S H I E R S  
Wanted. Apply In person: 
Highland Park Market, 
317 H ig h la n d  S tre e t, 
Manchester.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
W A N T E D  M O R N IN G S  —  
Bagging and carrying out 
groceries. Apply in per
son :  H i g h l a n d  P a r k  
M arket, 317 Highland 
Street, Manchester.

E X P E R I E N C E D  C O N 
S T R U C T IO N  S U P E R IN 
T E N D E N T  —  M lnlm um 5 
years experience in all 
types of commercial con
struction projects In $1 
mllllon-$5 mllilon range. 
Send resume and salary 
requirements to Job  Op
portunities, P .O . Box 
1064, Norwich, C T  06360. 
E O E .

L P N  —  11 to 7. Full time 
or part time position 
available. Options: Staff 
with benefits, $8.65 or Per 
Diem , $9.65. E ve ry other 
weekend off. Come loin 
us In W llllm antic. Only 20 
minutes away. Canter
bury Villa, W llllm antic. 
M arie Berleron, Adm in
istrator, Phone 423-2597. 
Call for appointm ent, 
Monday thru Friday, 9 to 
2 .

EARN BIG MONEY ' .  
FOR PART-TIME WORK*

Opening available in Outside Sales 
selling subscriptions for the

Manchester Herald
Early evenings and Saturdays 

—  Set your own hours —

For further information contact 
C ir c u la t io n  M a n a g e r  

at 6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

M ust be 18 years of age^or older.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CM6t)rttyClp>wrcrYpLogr«m6f orm m irofnquo<«tlombyfamoM6p>cpit.pMtaodpr»twit. 

EMhMtarlnttMdptMrilafidtforanotfw. T o d a y ' § e t u K J E .

by CONNIE WIENER

*iD JW  B RN O  UW O K  B ’Y T J E E B W F  

O U U O D 8 R T O J ,  T U  BH Q U M  R T Q  Y J  BH OK 

B T  F U B W F  BW O D J  IV U W F  L B V J N O B U W ,  B 

D R K J  OU T R O  W U O  BH B O ’T  T J E E B W F  

O D R O  0 U U 0 D 8 R T 0 J . ”  —  C U D W  

V M P J W T O J B W .
PREVIOU8 SOLUTION; "History Is nothing but a collactlon of fables and 
useleas trlflea, cluttered up with a maas of unnacaaaary figuraa and proper 
namaa." —  Lao Tolstoy.

N E W S P A P E R  D E A L E R  
N E E D E D  In A n dover- 
/ H e b r o n  a r e a .  Ca l l  
Jeanne, 647-9946.

G O V E R N M E N T  JO B S . 
$16,559 - $50,553/vear. 
Now hiring. Y o ur area. 
Coll 1-805-687-6000.

T Y P I S T  A N D  W O R D  
PROCESSOR And Much 
M ore! Busy, Interesting 
assignment to expedite 
our paper work. Become 
Important member of our 
capable team. Accuracy 
In typing and ability to 
track detail areessentlal. 
Pleasant East Hartford 
office, off 1-84. Hours 
8am-5pm, M o n .-FrI. Insu
rance and pension benef
its. Phone 528-9551, Per- 
s o n n e l  M a n a g e r ,  
Hartford Despatch, 9am- 
12 noon tor appointment 
or send resume to: P.O. 
Box 8271, East Hartford, 
C T  06108. E O E .

P A IN T E R S  —  With 5 
years experience In resi
dential and com m ercial 
w o rk. Good pay and 
working conditions. C a ll: 
1-224-4846 tor appoint
ment. E O E .

P A C K E R ,  D R I V E R  
W A N T E D  —  Fo r early 
m orning bakery work. 
Must be 25 years or older. 
Experience not neces
sary. Must be able to 
count. Coll 522-2211.

M A ID -T O -O R D E R  is an 
established, professional 
home and office cleaning 
service. O ur hourly rate 
Is above average with 
bonuses and health Insu
rance plans available. 
We are now Interviewing 
tor 10 permanent full and 
part time housecleaning 
positions In the Glaston
bury area for September. 
Possible a d van cem ent 
for the motivated individ
ual. Neatness, dependa
bility and own transpor
ta tio n  a m u st. C a ll 
6 5 9 - 2 9 5 3  f o r  a n  
appointment.

IN S P E C TO R  —  Layout. 5 
years m in im um  expe
rience on Sheet Metal or 
P re clslo ned M a ch in e . 
A ircraft parts. Evening 
shift opening. W E L D E R S  
—  H ell-A rc. Experienced 
In G roup I, II, III & IV a lso  
alum inum  on a ircraft 
type parts. Test required. 
D ay and evening shift 
o p e n i n g s .  E x c e l l e n t  
working conditions In an 
air conditioned plant In 
M a n ch e ste r. O v e rtim e  
and company benefits. 
Interviewing 9am to 4pm. 
D y n a m ic  M etal P ro 
ducts, 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester, 646- 
4048.

S T O R E  C L E R K  
N E E D E D  —  Full tlm e- 
/part time for local 7- 
Eleven food store. Benef
its Include insurance, 
credit union and profit 
sharing. Apply In person 
at: 513 Center Street, 
Manchester. E O E .

B A N K IN G  —  Full Tim e  
Proof Operator. Expe
rience preferred. South 
Windsor Bank & Trust 
C o m p a n y .  C o n t a c t :  
Warren Matteson, 289- 
6061 for appointment.

E X P E R IE N C E D  B A K 
E R Y  J4 E LP  N E E D E D  —  
M u s t  be a v a i l a b l e  
weekends and able to 
work flexible hours. Call 
5 2 8 - 9 4 0 6  f o r  m o r e  
Information.

M A I N T E N A N C E  M E 
C H A N IC  —  Our East 
Hartford facility is seek
ing an experienced m ain
tenance mechanic to per
fo rm  m achin e  re p a ir 
maintenance. Successful 
applicant should have 1 
to 2 years of machine 
repair experience and be 
willing to work either 2nd 
or 3rd shift. This oppor
tunity offers good wage, 
benefits and opportunity 
for development. Ifquall- 
fied send informotlon to 
Box W , c/o The Manches
ter Herald.

Rooms for Rent 41

N E W L Y  r e m o d e l e d  
rooms. Maid, linen ser
vice, parking. 24 hour 
security, 649-0210.

K IT C H E N  F A C IL IT IE S  
and private bath, separt 
a te  e n t r a n c e .  $125 
m onthly. Call 871-6098, 
9-5.

IN P R IV A T E  H O M E  —  
A ll p riv ile g e s. La rg e  
y a rd . Close to M a in  
Street, bus line. One week 
security required. Call 
643-2659.

Aportments for Rent 42

E X P E R I E N C E D  W A 
T E R P R O O F  C O N T R A C 
T O R  W anted —  To o  
wages. Call 646-3361 or 
563-3006.

L Y D A L L  HAS An Open
ing for a full time Entry 
Level Data Entry Opera
tor. The position requires 
a m inim um  of 40 wpm 
typing ability. We offer a 
good starting salary and 
excellent benefits. For an 
In te rv ie w  please call 
Fran Tozzoll, Personnel 
Manager at 646-1233.

S T R O N G  L A B O R E R S  
W A N T E D  —  For water
proof con tracto r. To p  
wages. Call 646-3361 or 
563-3006.

F U L L  T I M E  T R U C K  
D R IV E R  W A N T E D  —  
Must be able to m ove 
a p p lia n c e s . E x c e l l e n t  
pay and benefits. Apply 
In person at: Al Sleffert’s 
Appliances, 445 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

g i r l  F R ID A Y  —  Expe
rienced secretarial help 
needed In growing m ort
gage com pany. A p p li
cants should possess 
shorthand and typing 
skills (70 w p m ). Some 
bookkeeping required. 
C a ll 649-2680 fo r an 
Interview.

F U L L  T IM E , P A C K A G E  
S TO R E  —  Must be availa
ble evenings and Satur- 
doys. Coll 649-0446 be
tween 9am and 4pm, ask 
for Jett.

D R IV E R  FOR  L A U N D R Y  
R O U T E  —  Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Call 646-2246 
after 5pm.

Business Opportunitlei 22

S T A R T  Y O U R  O W N  
M A IL  O R D E R  B U S I
NESS. We ship merchan
dise to your customers. 
L U E , P .O . Box 2147, 
Belden Station, Norwalk, 
C T  06850.

Real Estate
••••••••••••••••••••••a

Homes for Sole 3i

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Colon
ial, large country kitchen 
with all appliances. 2 full 
baths, central a ir condi
tioning, wooded private 
lot, garage. $85,900. F .J . 
SplleckI Realtors, 643- 
2 1 2 1 .

8 R E G E N T  S T R E E T  —  
Industrial, lot size 100 x 
150. Possibility for stor
age bins, warehouse or 
s m a ll m a n u fa c tu r in g , 
welding shop. Price re
duced for quick sale. 
C o ll l -W a g n e r  R e a lty , 
M LS , 249-5287 or 633-0019.

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Condominiums 32

M A N C H E S T E R  —  400 
North Main Street. New 2 
b e d ro o m  to w n h o u s e . 
Fully oppllanced kitchen, 
convenient to busline and 
shopping. $58,400. C H F A  
approved. Call 649-9404, 
649-4064 or 647-1340.

V E R N O N  A R E A  —  1 bed
room condo. Immaculate 
condition. Wall to wall 
carpeting, a ir condition
ing, stove, refrigerotor, 
disposal, ample cabirtet 
space In large kitchen, 
garage with separate 
s t o r a g e ,  a s s u m a b l e  
mortgage. Close to 1-84, 
Routes 30 and 83. Asking 
$44,600. Call C A L V M A R  
R E A L  E S T A T E , 529-2888.

I

M A N C H E S T E R  —  A va il- .. 
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $440, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. BIssell and 
B o y ij Realtors. 649-4800.

3'/2 ROOM  A P A R T M E N T  
—  Private home, heat, 
appliances. W orking sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  2 
bedrooms, heat, hot w a
ter, appliances, carpet. 
$425 per month. Call 289- 
0000 between 10am and - 
5 o m ,  M o n d a y  t h r o  ' 
Friday.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  1 
bedroom, heat, hot wa
fer, appliances, carpet* 
Ing, next to pork. $375 per 
month. Call 289-0000 be
tween 10am and 5om, 
Monday thru Friday.

118 M A IN  S T R E E T  —  
T h r e e  r o o m  h e a te d  
apartment, hot water, 
security, no appliances. 
$435. Phone 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

474 M A IN  S T R E E T  —  
Second floor. Three room 
heated apartment. $375. 
No appliances. Security. 
646-2426 weekdays, 9 to 5.

F O U R  ROOM S —  2nd 
floor, newly redecorated, 
modern bath. No utilities. 
$360 a month. Call 871- 
6098, 9-5.

3'/2 ROOM  B A C H E L O R  
A P A R T M E N T  In Rock
ville —  2nd floor, heat 
and hot water included. 
$310 plus security. Call 
643-1982.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  3 bed- '  
room older duplex, quiet 2 
neighborhood, o a ra g e ,"  
big yard. $450 plus u t ill -" 
t ies.  A v a i l a b l e  S e p - * 
tember 1st. W rite to Box - 
W W , c/o The Manchester ‘ 
Herald.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  South Z 
M ain, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, -  
2nd flo o r a p a rtm e n t. -  
Older, pleasant duplex. Z 
Ideal for mature couple. • 
Security and deposit. $300 Z 
per month, plus heat and " 
electricity. Call 649-2400 • 
after 5pm. *

M ANCHESTER
Five rooms, D u 
plex Ranch. Refer
e n c e s , s e c u r ity , 
lease. T enant pays 
own utilities.

C a l l  G i n g e r ,  

M e rriU  L y n c h  
R e a lty

872-7777
MANCHESTER
BENNET ELOERLY 

HOUSINGbiHifflIett OuBy— nf
B«nntt Houtine Dtv«lopmant 
now toklne appHoatloni. 1 BR 
opt. t375 to t)95. Two BR opt. S4S5 
to t470. Rtnt Includti hoot, hot 
yo ttr. W/W corpotlnp, rongt. r*> 
rnir., dlipoMl. coll for old ivs* 
tom, olovotor, laundry, comnrun- 
Ity roomondstoroooorta. Units 
now shown by oppolntmsnt. 
Monday, Wtdnttdoy, Friday, 10 
o.m. • U  p.m. Pkost coll for oo-i 
polntmont.

528-6522

I : .

TAG SAIE SIGN
Are Ihinps piling up? Then
The hest way to announce it is with a H e r a l d  Tag >aie 
Classified A J. When you
ONETAG SALE SIGN FREC complimenta of The Herald. 

CALL 643-2711  or STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

ApartiTMnIa for Rout 41 MIec. for Ronf 46 Buildlng/Controcting S3 m Isc. for Solo *3 Care/Trvcfcs for Solo 71 Motorcycloa/Blcvclot 73

M A N C H E S TE R  —  A vail
able Immediately. One 
bedroom on a quiet street 
\j(lth oppllonces. $335 per 
Month. M onoger, 649- 
4800.

T W O  B E D R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T  —  1st floor 
of 2 fam ily house. A p
pliances, parking, neqr 
hospital and busline. $475 
per month, plus utilities. 
Security deposit and ref
erences required. Coll 
649-0042 otter 6pm.

TW O  ROOM S & T H R E E  
ROOMS —  Stove ond 
refrigerotor. For more 
Information coll 563-4430 
or 529-7058.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Now 
available, 3rd floor, 4 
room , 2 bedroom gport- 
ment. Garage, yard. $395. 
R eferences. S e c u rity . 
Prefer m arried couples. 
No pets. Coll 646-7512.

Store/Office Space 44

S O U TH  W IN D S O R  —  Sul
livan Avenue. 1,600 sq. ft. 
prime retoil space, ample 
parking. $660. Call 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

M A N C H E S T E R  O F F IC E  
S P A C E —  Ideal for ac
countant, lawyer or sales 
office. Central location. 
Ample parking. Call 649- 
2891.

M O D E R N  O F F IC E  FOR 
R E N T -431 sq.ft. Heated, 
a ir conditioned and car
peted. 646-4440 days, ev
enings 646-1077.

A V A I 4 . A B L E  S E P 
T E M B E R  1st —  Prim e 
office space at 263 Main 
Street, Manchester. $150 
monthly Includes every
thing. Call 646-4144.

M A N C H E S TE R  —  Newly 
renovated Office Spaces 
available Im m ediately. 
Lo ca te d  on S pencer 
Street, near East Hart
ford line. Single or m ulti
ple rooms. Utilities In
c lu d e d . P i c t u r e s q u e  
setting. Ideal for profes
sional. Coll 649-2796.

F O U R  ROOM S —  On East 
Center Street. First floor, 
carpeted, a ir conditi
oned, private entrance, 
ample parking, heat In
cluded. Call 646-0811 dr 
646-8282.

1600 SQ. F t .  Industrial 
Space for light manufac
turing with loading dock 
and office. Bolton area. 
Call M onday thru Thurs
day, 646-5686.

S T O R A G E  S P A C E  
A V A IL A B L E  —  3500 sq. 
ft. Smaller areas olso 
available. Call 633-6272 
for Information.

U P C M S IIB
annul BHiNass Bisina 

sui/iassa
Will MJbdlvldB and aRBr to buH. 
6,000 M). ft. warwhc^BB Of m >m - 
biy b ulld l ng. Load Ing dock. 3 ovar* 
haad doora. fancad parking
RW RGAlty - 647-5003 

Mr. Norman

M A N C H ES T ER
NOW RENTING 

8 2 2  M A I N  S T .  
Central Bethiesa

Matrld
2 STORY BLOQ.

Alter to suit for credit 
worthy-tenant.

647-5003
BB. WOMUW

MANCHESTER
2300 a/f available in 
mini office park, off 
Exit 94 of 1-84/86. Am
ple parking, a/c, fully 
carpeted, private lavs. 
Brokers protected.

Coll Nr. NerMon
647-500 3

EX EC U -S U IT E
HM$I.MncMK

S A V E  M O N E Y I
A  new eoncapi In oMIoa 

■paoa. Multiple occupente 
■hire receptlonlil, common 
raception tree, copier, etc. 
Sacreterlel end txtokkeiplng 
proteeelonele on iHe, on call. 
Beautiful ofHoa epeca. tai- 
tored to your exect naedi.

Under deaign. Cell and rac- 
arva beat ipaca nowl

S47-S00I, Br. Nanaaa

Wanted to Rant 47

W A N T E D :  V I C I N I T Y  
M CC —  Room with kit
chen privileges needed 
by serious male student, 
non-smoker, for the aca
demic veor. Please call 
1-669-6483.

Roommates Wanted 48

W A N T E D  —  Responsible 
female, non-smoker to 
share 3 bedroom condo In 
Manchester. Call 646- 
8778, after 5:38pm.

Services

Services Offered SI

D D D  JD B S , Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0384.

L A W N  M O W I N G  —  
Hedge trim m ing - chain 
saw work - light trucking. 
General handyman, in
sured. Call Roy, 646-7973.

L A W N  M O W E R S  R E 
P A IR E D — Quick, Expert 
S e rv ic e ! S enio r D is 
count! Free Pick Up and 
D e liv e r y !  E C O N O M Y  
M O W E R , 647-3660.

A T T E N T I O N  P A R T I -  
ERS; Call Jack Bertrand 
for the best dances and 
parties. D J  and Light 
Show by the Party Pers
pective People. Call 643- 
1262.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  C o n c re te . 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

L A D Y  B U S T E R  K E N 
N E LS  —  Canine board
ing, state licensed, safe, 
clean, reasonable rates. 
R .L. Cobb, 647-8309 and 
649-8496.

B R IC K , B L O C K , S TO N E , 
C O N C R E TE  W alkways, 
steps, patios, chimney 
repairs, siding and paint
ing. Quality w ork at 
lower prices. Call 646-7776 
for free estimates.

B O O K K E E P IN G  & T Y P 
IN G  S E R V IC E S  A vaila 
ble at Y O U R  BUSIN ES S 
O F F IC E . 164 East Center 
Street, Manchester, 647- 
9780.

P R O F E S S IO N A L P R U N 
IN G  of your ornamental 
plants. C o ll W h ith am  
Nursery, 643-7802.

L IC E N S E D  D A Y  C A R E  
—  Tw o  openings, begin
ning In September. Meals 
provided. Tanner Street. 
Ages 3-5. Call 646-1311.

F A R R A N D  R E M O D E L 
IN G  —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of rem o
deling and repairs. F R E E  
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S  by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, form ica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
com plete w oodw orking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie 
ties of hordwood and 
veneers NOW  IN S TO C K  
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K t  
B U IL D E R  —  New homes, 
additions, rem odeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dorm ers, 
roofing. Residential or 
com m ercial. 649-4291.

R O B E R T  E . JA R V IS  —  
Building & Remodeling 
S p e cia lis t. A d d it io n s , 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p la c e m e n t w ln d o w s - 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

M A S T E R  C A B I N E T  
M A K E R  with 30 years 
hands on experience. Old 
fashioned craftsmanship 
ot a fair price. A ll your 
woodworking needs. In
terior and exterior. Call 
647-7226.

C A R P E N T R Y  A N D  M A 
S O N R Y  —  Free esti
m a t e s .  C a l l  T o n y  
Squillacote, 649-0811.

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Heottoig/Plumblng SS

F O G A R T Y  B R O T H E R S  
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/M asterCard 
accepted.

Household Goods 61

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges -  clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low  prices. B .D . Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

T H R E E  P IE C E  L A N E  
B E D O O M  S E T  & Living 
Room furniture —  Call 
875-8486 after 6pm.

T H R E E  H A N D M A D E  
P IN E  S ID E  C H A IR S , 
cane seats, $10 each. Call 
646-4701 after 6pm.

H E A V Y  D U T Y  IR O N  
F E N C E  —  40" high, 100' 
long. Buyer must take 
down. $50. Call 643-1680.

FOR  S A L E : Turntable 
for stereo system. Excel
lent condition. $40. Cali 
644-9892.

A N T IQ U E  H A N D  S T E 
R E O S C O P E , w ith  40 
cords. $50. Call 649-7517.

30 C A B I N E T  D O O R S , 
solid pine, assorted sizes 
with hardware. Greot tor 
kitchen, rec room , cot
tage. $90 or best offer. 
Call 649-8607.

Home and Garden 64
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
L O A M  —  5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

V A R I E T Y  O U T D O O R  
Bushes, $5 each, house 
plants, .SO/c and up. Need 
room , must sell. Private 
home, 649-6486.

SEARS LA W N  T R A C T O R  
—  With snow thrower 
a t t a c h m e n t .  E n g i n e  
needs work. Moke offer. 
Coll 646-6868.

Pets 6$
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

D O G  T R A IN IN G  O B E 
D IE N C E  C L A S S E S  —  
Starting August 20th, In 
Bolton. Call 643-9839 or 
872-4588 for registration.

Wanted to Buy 70

Misc. tor Sole 63

GG YGU HAVE A LGVEO
GNE Who Needs Perso
nal Attention? We are 
willing to run errands, 
do your shopping or 
take you shopping, 
cook--tneals or very 
light housekeeping.
Call 643-4741 or 640- 
0273. anylfmo. -  .

Pointlng/PaiMrlna 52

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

P A IN T IN G  A N D  P A P E R  
H A N G IN G  — E x te r io r  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
M artin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR E D  
or R E P L A C E D  with d ry - 
wall. Coll evenings. G ory 
M cHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
P R IC E  —  Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. P ainting, Paper
hanging & Removal. Call 
6444)585 or 6444)036.

i

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  —  
G r o v e l ,  p r o c e s s e d  
gravel, sand, stone and 
fill. For deliveries call 
G eorge  G ritt in g , A n 
dover, 742-7886.

S H E T L A N D  F L O O R  
S C R U B B E R / P o lls h e r . 
V ery good condition. $15. 
Call 643-5314.

P U M P  A N D  F IL T E R  for 
above ground pool. E x 
cellent condition. $75. 
Call 742-7485.

C O M P L E T E  C U B  
S C O U T U N IF O R M , In
c l u d e s  b e a r / w b e l o s  
scarfs and bobcat/wolf 
book. $15. Call 649-6663.

W I L L  T R A D E  M Y  
H O O V E R  U p rig h t for 
your canister In good 
condition. Call 646-4995.

D E S K , fi£ lC E>  M E T A L  
with form ica top, $65. 
Call 646-3252.

S T A N L E Y  U -IN S T A L L  
G A R A G E  D O O R  O P 
E N E R  —  Still In box. 
D igital Deluxe m odel. 
Never used. $99. Call 
646-1625.

O L D  B A R  B O T T L E S ,  
Schittz e lectric clock, 
running, signs for home 
bar. Bud, Schlltz, Cor
by's, Rupperts. $68. Call 
1649-7944.

W A N T E D  —  Cleon re
cords, 33's and 45's. Rock, 
Big Band, Classicals, 
Blues, etc. Records Re
cycled, 212 Route 83, V er
non, 872-6386.

Automotive

Cors/Trucks fo r  Sale 71

1971 D O D G E  D A R T  
S W IN G E R , 318 —  Auto
m atic, power steering. 
Excellent running condi
tion. Florida cor. Call 
871-2338, mornings. $956.

1973 E C O N O L IN E  V A N , 
FO R D  —  $975. Reconditi
oned m otor, very  good 
running condition. New 
brakes, new tires, stand
ard shirt. Call only otter 
5pm, M onday thru F ri
day, weekends anytime, 
649-9812._________________

U S E  R IC E  to Cleon the 
Inside of bottles and long- 
stem vases. Sprinkle rice 
Inside co n ta in e r, add 
w arm , sudsy water and 
shake vigorously. The 
rice will polish and clean 
Interior. Use the classi
fied columns to sell those 
still good, but no longer 
used Items around your 
home.

1977 FO R D  G R A N A D A  
G H IA  —  One owner. Low 
mileage. 382 CID..Crulse- 
matlc, Power steering, 
power brakes, a ir condi
tioning. A M / F M  stereo- 
/radlo. Other extras. Call 
6464)211 after 5pm.

1979 M A Z D A  RX7 —  Blue 
with A M / F M , moon roof,
5 speed. Low miles. E x 
cellent! $6758. Call 643- 
6711.

1975 L T D  S T A T I O N  
W A G O N —  49,868 miles, 
one owner. No rust. Good 
condition. Factory air. 
A M / F M  stereo. $2288. 
Call 646-1156.

1971 V W  —  N e w l y  
painted, good condition. ' 
$1888. Coll 644-8368.

A M C  G R E M L IN , 1976 —  6 
cylinder, standard, very 
nice condition In and out. 
Runs excellent. Passed 
emissions. No rust. $858, 
best offer. Call 647-9087.

1977 B U IC K  C E N T U R Y  —  
Fa ir condition. 4 door, 
fair to good tires, new 
battery, air conditioning, 
A M / F M  tope. Best offer. 
Cal l  e v e n i n g s ,  7: 30-  
9:30pm, 649-8170; Days, 
Soturdoy and Sunday, 
643-2111.

1978 G R E E N  C O N CO R D  
—  Excellent condition! 
Must be seen! Call 643- 
1021 or 643-9008.

1974 M U S T A N G  1 1 — 4 
cylinder, power steering, 
autom atic, only 53,800 
miles. Great condition. 
$1750. Call before 4pm, 
646-2788.

1973 C H R Y S L E R  N E W 
P O R T  —  Good condition. 
$1100 or best offer. Call 
643-7604.

1975 M E R C U R Y  M O 
N A R CH  —  56,000 original 
miles. Original owner. 4 
door sedan. Power steer
ing, brakes, a ir condi
tioning. M any new parts. 
Priced to sell. Call after 
4pm, 646-8137.

FOR  S P A R K L IN G  wood
w o rk, tile, glass and 
painted surfaces, add 
three tablespoons of 
washing soda to a quart 
of w arm  water and wash. 
No rinsing required. For 
sparkling results when 
y o u ' have something to 
sell, use a low-cost ad In 
classified.

NOTICE OF INVITATION TO
iieceive eiot

TOWN OF COVENTRY
The Town of Coventry will 
receive bids tor mointenonca 
and janitorial services for 
the Town Office Building 
located on Main Street In 
Coventry. Specifications for 
the work ora available from 
the Town Manager's Office. 
Saolad bids will be received 
until 10:00 o.m. Aug. 20, 1904 
at the Office of the Town 
Manager, at which time a ir 
bids will be publicly opened 
and read aloud.
The Town rvservas the right 
to roloct any or oil bids and to 
waive any Informolltlas In 
the bidding.
Dated ot Coventry, Connec
ticut, the 9th dovol Aug. 1904. 

Michael F. Cleary, 
Actina Town Manager

0344M

H O N D A , 1974 550 CB —  
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
F a i r i n g ,  b a c k r e s t ,  
K erker Header, K & N , 
Jetted new tires, etc. $750. 
Call 643-6560 anytime.

1980 M X  250 H O N D A  —  
Excellent condition. $650 
or best offer. Call otter 
6pm, 643-7478.

Misc. Automotive 76

A U T O  L U G G A G E  R ACK  
—  51 X 84, alum inum  and 
stainless steel, suitable 
tor van or large wagon, 
$50. Phone 646-3067.

Herald
Classified
Ads643-2711

NOTICE TO  CREDITOR$

E S TA TE  OF JOHN S. 
STEVENSON, lata of Man
chester, deceased.

The' Hon. William E. Flti- 
Gorold, Judge, ot the Court 
of Probate, District ot Man
chester at a hearing held on 
August 9,1944ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before 
November 9, 1984 or be 
barred os by law provided.

Dianne E. Yusinas, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary Is;
Allan D. Thomas, Esa.
One Heritage Place,
Manchester, Ct. 06040 

0354)0

Whether fou’re A 
NIGHT OWL 

or on EARLY BIRD 
WANT ADS 

nxxh round 
the doth

If you are like the wise old 
owl, we don't have to sell 
you on the advantages and 
results offered by the Want 
Ads.

Common sense tells you 
they are the most econom
ical and effective method 
of buying and gelling 
merchandise and serv
ices. For whatever you 
need, check the Want Ads 
first thing, or piut one to 
work 'round the clock for 
you. You’ll get a lot more 
than the early bird got.

W ANT ADS 
643-2711
Manchester 

Herald

3

NOTICE TO  CREDITORS

ESTA TE OF EDITH Moc- 
DONALD, late ot Manches
ter, deceased.

The Hon. William E. Fitz
Gerald, Judge, ot the Court 
of Probate, District of Man- 
chastar at a hearing held on 
August9,1984orderadthatall 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before 
November 9, 1984 or be 
barred as by low provided.

Dianna E. Yusinas, 
Assistant Clark

The fiduciary Is:
Robert K. Wright 
24 West Elm Street 
Darien, Ct. 06820 

036-08

NOTICE TO  CREDITORS

ESTA TE OF VERNON D. 
GREENE, late of Monches- 
ter, deceased.

Th t Hon. William E. Fitz
Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man- 
chastar at a hearing hold on 
August 9,1984 ordered that all 
clolms must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before 
Novambar 9, 1984 or be 
barred as by law provided.

/  Dianna E. Yusinas, 
Aulstoni Clerk

P L A C IN G  AN A D  In clas
sified Is a very easy, 
simple process. Just dial 
643-2711. W e'll help you 
word your ad for m axi
m um  response.

Tops In Style

Knit Tabard

END RO U S
2 T h  width -  25 cenU; 
13% width -  2 for 25 
cent8. M UST be picked 
up at the Manchester 
Herald Office BEFORE
i i V m . o n l y .

COMMUNITY DEVB.OPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM 
•TATlMENr OF OBJECTIVES

In accordance with Title I of Nie Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1974, os amarxJed, the following oblac- 
tlvas have btan developed fortha Community Davalopmant 
Program. Activities undertaken will be govamed by these 
oblactivas.
In accordance with Statutory raoulremants the use of Com
munity Davalopmant Block Grant Funds are directed to
ward banafltlng low and modarata Income citizens, as wall 
os preventlngor eliminating stumor blight conditions within 
the Town. So os to prevent datarloratlon and to upgrade 
these oraot, a significant portion ot the funds are dedicated 
to sidewalk ond drainage Improvement programs.
A secondoblactlvo Is to Improve sarvicas providad tonalgh- 
borhoods loootad In the Community Development target 
great. Actlvltlee will be directed at oddlng additional park
ing and drolnoge fdcllltle* at the Town's Senior Center, os 
well at making playground Improvements for the youth 
within eligible oreas.
A third oblective Is to provide occestlbllltv to To«m pro
grams tor persons with physical dlsobllltles.'Structunil mo
difications to the Town Hall Bulldlngore currently under de
sign.
A final oblective Is to provide the opportunity for decent 
housing to all citizens. This oblsctlve Is being met through 
the Housing Rshobllltotlon Program.

PROPOBED FROJBCriD UBB OF FUNDB;
COBO FROORAM 

HOUSING R EH ABIUTA TIO N  
SIDEWALK AND DRAINAGE 
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 
PLAYGROUND IMPROVEMENTS 
TOWN HALL ELEVATOR 
PARKING AND DRAINAGE FACILITIES 
A T  SENIOR CENTER 8 75,000
PROGRAM ADM IN ISTRATION 8 20J)00

8448,000
Written comments on the above will be accepted ot the Ge
neral Manager's Office until August 20, 1984.
032-Oe

8130.000

8133.000 
S 40,000 
$ SO.OOO

The fiduciary Is:
Cheryl A. Greene 
98 Bishop Drive 
Framingham, MA 01701 

037-00

NOTICR TO  CRHDITORS

ESTA TE OF MARY F. 
KLEIN Oka Frances M. Kisin 
o k a  Mory Frances Klein, late 
Of Manchester, deceased.

The Hon. William E. Fitz
Gerald, Judoe, of the Court 
of Probate, District ot Man
chester at a hearing held on 
August 9,1984 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before 
November 9, 1984 or be 
barred os by law provided.

Dianne E. Yusinas, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
R lc h i^  T . Klein 
15 Ferguson Rd., 
Monchester, Ct. 06040 

03808

NOTICR TO  CRRDITOR8

E S T A T E  O F H ILM A  H ILL  
Oka Hllmo E. HIM. late ot 
Manchester, deceased.

The Hon. William E. Fitz
Gerald, Judge, ot the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at a hearing held on 
August 9 ,1984ordered that oil 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary on or before 
November 9, 1984 or be 
barred os by low provided.

Dianne E. Yusinas, 
Assistont Clerk

The fiduclory Is;
Sidney B. Cushman, J r ., 
364 Parker Street 
Manchester, Ct. 06040 

039-08

3
Three pretty tope for 
ikirts or pente . . . eeey- 
to-eew.

No. 8191 with Photo- 
Guide is in Smell, Medi
um or Lurfc Sisc. Medi
um (12-14) . . .  top. 2% 
yurds 46-inch; center, IH  
yards; Attorn, 1% yards.

TO  E E B n .  seed $ 2 J t  f i t  sese
■itlsni, H n  M$ (99 9«tw* Md 
k M E I I a i .

ISUSCissMd
F r t . t * ^ a & « .  MF
U h , SON heiarSM ltS.
New F A S H I O N  with 
Photo-Guide patterRe iaall alia rauBae, hau a

■ ~ sCoIa~ ‘
__________ i r k a i
2 TONUS Coupona!

apccial Graca < 
tfon for larktr all

Collac- 
: plan

P rie s . . . .  I

A colorful knit tabard 
will keep you warm and 
amartly dressed, too. 
Easy to knit from 4-ply 
knittine worsted.

No. 6729 has knit direc
tions for Small, Medium 
and Large (10-20) inclu
sive.

T O  9 8 0 0 , ISS4 $ 2 JI0  ta r sssb 
m b m i j ^ l a s  M (  (s f M i t s t i  ss4

i l B M . M l T
ItIftnf'sASiltsi
Hsu Vsdi. R.Y. I888S 

Frkrt Nasn. sasrtss ens » F  
COM ssS Mils KaiaSst. 
SPECIAL: Over 209 aa- 
lectiona and a FREE 
Pattern Section In the 
ALBUM. Just M.M.

M0E8*l|IJ8UEa 
8MS-OOIII-OM saS Hs«. Rasr 
la SrsM tsaai Xs« It nska tosai. 
•.ist-H (iiiiaoM  a*N9iwo8K-*e 
izsii al Mseisaadi sMIlt. 
81M-T0 9IVI "  k IIF -4 e  see- 
Rtetrk Him* ts SUSS.
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New tax law changes rules on family low-interest loan

On July 18, President Reagan signed the 1984 tax 
law — legislation that has become massive with 
complications as it has moved between the Senate and 
House. There are hundreds of changes that translate 
directly into gains or losses for us. Many changes are 
retroactive; they already are in effect. Ignorance in 
this case can be extremely costly.

Thus. I have prepared six columns with the 
assistance of Eli J. Warach, divisional senior vice 
president of Prentice-Hall, to help explain the tax 
changes that affect you right now.

1. There are new rules for no- or low-interest family 
loans that could greatly help another family member 
but won't necessarily cost you a cent.

The new rules; A loan from a parent is treated so 
that the parent is assumed to be charging the going 
interest rate; or the parent is deemed to give the child 
the money to pay the interest; or the child is treated as 
paying the interest. With these three points in mind, 
note that no money changes hands — except for the 
loan principal.

Result: The parent makes a gift to the child equal to 
the amount of the interest. Since the child is assumed 
to return this amount in the form of interest, the 
parent must pay income tax on it. But the child 
actually comes out ahead.

Reason; Ile/she does not take the gift into income: 
yet he picks up a deduction for interest he does not 
actually pay.

2. New law exceptions: There are generous

Stamp
losses
reduced

CONCORD, N il. (UPI) -  The 
amount of money incorrectly dis
tributed to people through the New 
Hampshire Food Stump program 
was cut in half recently through 
new management procedures, ac
cording to results of a sample 
study of the program.

The rate of erroneous Food 
Stamp payments made in the 
sample was4 percent, compared to 
8.7 percent the first half of fiscal 
1984 and a federal limit of 7.7 
percent.

New management techniques, 
including more attention to the 
financial status of recipients, in 
large part led to the reduced rate of 
incorrect payments, according to 
Neal Boutin, a regional coordina
tor for the state Division of 
Welfare.

The Food Stamp program serves 
about 14.000 households with $25 
million in federal funding annual. 
It is administered through the 
state.

A review in May of 194 Strafford 
County homes in the study found 
that of $23,690 given away in 
benefits to these households. $861 
was issued in excess of what should 
have been allocated.

The study, called Project Integ
rity less than I percent of the total 
benefits were withheld from fami
lies entitled to the money.

The state’s error rate of 4 
percent, if it holds for the second 
half of the year, will create an 
average estimated rate of 7 
percent for the year.

Food Stamp payments that are 
wrong "are primarily the result of 
households not providing accurate 
information to the agency in a 
timely manner," according to 
Sylvio Dupuis, commissioner of 
the State's Department of Health 
and Welfare.

The error rate was reduced in 
large part because of a change to 
more frequent certification inter
views, Dupuis said. The financial 
review of Food Stamp recipients 
are required now every two 
months instead of every four to six 
months, he said.

Boutin said the cost of interview
ing people more often pays for 
itself at least two times in money 
saved.

Expert urges 
lower deficit

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — J. 
Peter Grace, head of President 
R eaga n 's  non-partisan cost- 
control commission, says today’s 
generation of government leaders 
must bring down the federal deficit 
or risk leaving a bankrupt Amer
ica for their children.

"W e've  got to save every penny 
we can if we’re going to maintain 
our freedom. By 1990, we will have 
a debt of $2.5 trillion,”  Grace said 
Saturday. "W e ’re robbing piggy- 
banks, because we’re taking it 
from our children.”

Grace told the 23rd annual 
National Conference of Lieutenant 
Governors the federal government 
can save $424 billion in three years 
without raising taxes if the presi
dent and Congress work to imple
ment 2,478 cost-cutting recommen
dations made by his panel.

He also said bemocrat Walter F. 
Mondale is "nuts” if he thinks tax 
hikes are essential to reduce the 
federal deficit.

Grace, chairman and chief exec
utive officer of W.R, Grace & Co. of 
New York, was picked by Reagan 
in 1982 to oversee the cost-control 
study. In a report sent to the White 
House last January, the Grace 
Commission pinpointed waste and 
duplication and made recommen
dations to make government more 
efficient.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

exceptions to the new rules on no-interest family 
loans. In general, there are no tax consequences 
involved in a no-inlerest loan if all loans between 
parent and child come to less than $10,000. And if they 
exceed $10,000. the parent still may have no income 
lax liability if the total loans don’ t exceed $100,000.

It is only when total loans exceed $100,000 that the 
parent is sure to be hit full force by the new rules. He 
then must declare imputed income equal to int^r,est at 
the going rate on the outstanding loan.

Effective date; Generally, Junc6,1984. But demand 
loans (the typical family loan) that are currently 
unpaid are exempt if they are repaid within 60 days 
after the new law is signed.

3. Does all this mean the end of family

income-splitting? No! Far from it! A long list of 
family income-splitting favorites are untouched by 
the new law. An excellent exainple: the short-term 
trust. You set up a single trust, transfer money (or>W 
property) to it for at least 10 years and a day, and then 
get it back.

How it works: You, the parent, transfer income- 
producing property — stock, for instance — to a trust 
set up for your child. The trust lasts 10 years and a 
day. The trust is distributed and taxed to the 
low-income-tax-bracket child. When the trust expires, 
the stock is returned to you. In effect, you have split 
income with your child for a 10-year period.

4. Company interest-free loans get an OK under the 
new tax law. No-interest loans are still winners even 
under the new law. Loans can be made by the 
corporation without the actual payment of interest by 
employees. What the new law does do is transform the 
no-interest loan into a series of bookkeeping 
transactions.

The company "pays” the employee added compen
sation equal to the interest that would be owed on the 
loan. That "payment” is deductible by the company 
as compensation. On the other side of the transaction, 
the employee will owe no income tax on the interest 
since he is entitled to an offsetting interest deduction 
for the interest he "pays” on the loan.

Bottom line: The only cash changing hands is the 
face amount of the loan.

For instance, employee Seth Smith borrows $50,000

from his company for a year on a demand loan, which 
he repays at the end of the year. The going interest 
rate is 12 percent.

Result: Seth avoids paying the $6,000in interest that 
a bank would charge and he pays no more income tax 
than before the new law.

Suppose the no-interest loan is made to a 
non-employee shareholder. Then under the new law, 
the company "payment” is considered to be a 
dividend.

Result; The company cannot deduct dividends, so it 
has phantom income on the loan while the borrower 
pays no income tax.

There are no tax consequences to a no-interest loan 
if (a) total loans between the company and taxpayer 
are less than $10,000, and (b) tax avoidance is not a 
principal purpose of the loan.

Effective date: Term loans made after June 6,1984, 
and amounts outstanding on demand loans after June 
6, 1984. But a demand loan is exempt from the new law 
if repaid within 60 days after the date of enactment.

("S ylv ia  Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s," 
1,328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is now available through her 
column. Send $9.9S plus $1 for mailing and handling to 
“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book lor the 80s,”  in care 
of the Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate.)
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“It takes a brave man or a fool to enter 
farming nowadays,” says a retired

Kansas farmer. These statistics are from 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

It’s no longer just the boys 
to keep down on the farm
By Pam ela J. Huev 
United Press International

CHAMPAIGN, 111. — The Future 
Farmers of America still prepares 
young men to follow in their 
father’s footsteps on the family 
farm, but today young women and 
city youths take part in the veteran 
organizations’ activities.

The 56-year-old FFA  prepares 
young women for careers in 
agribusiness. Some students at 
Chicago Marshall, an inner-city 
school, are FFA members.

Declining enrollments have hit 
Illinois schools hard in the last 15 
years but FFA is holding its own, 
said Eldon E. Witt, executive 
secretary in Illinois. The peak year 
for membership in Illinois was 1977 
at 18,232. This year, membership is 
15,714.

To be a member of FFA, high 
school students, long recognized 
by their dark blue corduroy 
jackets with the striking gold 
emblems, must also be enrolled in 
vocational agricultural courses. 
But FFA activities involve far 
more than just farming.

Public speaking, parlimentary 
procedure, leadership qualities 
and community involvement also 
are stressed.

But it wasn’t always that Way. 
Before 1963, "F F A  was for the 
farm boys going back to the farm ,’ ’ 
Witt said during a break at the 56th 
annual Illinois FFA  Convention at 
the University o f Illinois’ Assem
bly Hall.

FFA  was organized nationally in 
1928 and received a federal charter 
in 1950. For years, FFA  members 
have judged farm products and 
exhibited crops and animals at 
county and state fairs. They also 
study scientific farming and learn

to fix and build their own farm 
machinery.

Twenty-one years ago, the objec
tives and goals were broadened to 
include business vocations related 
to agriculture. Then in 1969 came 
the biggest change — the FFA 
decided to allow young women as 
members.

"The girls are very competitive. 
They provide strong, strong com
petition for the boys and that’s 
tremendous,”  Witt said.

Debbie Huber, 19, of Nokomis, 
111., who just completed her year’s 
term as state reporter, one of four 
state offices, said the competition 
is healthy and benefits both sexes.

"W e’ve made the guys work 
harder,”  she said. "W e ’ve proved 
w o m e n  ca n  s u c c e e d  in 
agriculture.”

Miss Huber, whose family farms 
a 500-acre grain and livestock farm 
in Montgomery County, 111., said 
she plans a career in public 
r e la t io n s  fo r  som e la r g e  
agribusiness.

But Kent Burrow, who just 
finished his term as state FFA 
president, said he wants to return 
to his family farm near Altamont 
as a dairy farmer.

Burrow, who first will attend the 
University of Illinois, said FFA  has 
improved both his speaking and 
leadership skills.

The organization also brings 
together chapters from throughout 
the state, allowing members to 
meet, share ideas and return to 
their communities with new enthu
siasm, Burrow said.

There are no girls among the 74 
members of the Teutopolis FFA 
chapter this year, but adviser John 
Abell said there have been in the 
past. Abell, who has been working 
with the FFA for 17 years, said the

Vt. panel backs 
import of power 
during shutdown
By B.L. Goldberg 
United Press International

M ONTPELIER, Vt. -  Ver
mont’s Public Service Board says 
constructing a 200-megawatt 
power line to import $500 million of 
Canadian hydropower is the best 
way of replacing power lost when 
Vermont Yankee nuclear power 
plant shuts down for at least 36 
weeks next year.

The PSB concluded the project is 
the best way of making up not only 
short-term power losses but also 
more extensive ones, like the 
gradual loss of nearly 150 meg
awatts of cheap power from the 
New York Power Authority by 
1995.

"Each alternative waseithernot 
available on a timely basis, could 
not be delivered because of trans
mission limitations or was more 
expensive than this project,”  the 
PSB said in a permit issued last 
week allowing construction of the 
seven-mile power line and $35 
million converter station.

The PSB also specified which of 
the four possible routes it has 
decided the line carrying Hydro-

Quebec power will follow.
The board chose a Highgate- 

Franklin route proposed by the 
Vermont Electric Power Co., 
because it least affected wetlands 
and agricultural property and 
could easily meet a Hydro-Quebec 
line at the border, it said.

Its path was shifted slightly west 
to avoid open farmland and an 
active sugarbush on two properties 
on the Highgate-Franklin line and 
to reduce adverse visual affects, 
the PSB said.

It crq;sses four roads before 
meeting up with a Canadian line at 
the border,

Canadian power flowing over the 
line will be the first Hydro-Quebec 
has guaranteed to sell year-round 
outside the province.

The Highgate convert is seen as 
a possible beginning of a transmis
sion corridor that could open up 
new markets in the Northeast for 
the provincial power company.

Hydro-Quebec has approxi
mately 30,000 megawatts of un
developed power and appears 
ready to market the electricity in 
the United States.

Bretton Woods hailed 
for its global stability

organization continues to expand 
its activities.

"F irst it was just for farm kids. 
But we have something for eve
ryone if they want it,”  he said.

The expansion is important since 
the chances of getting into farming 
are increasingly slim for someone 
who doesn’t come from a farm.

" I t ’s extremely difficult for a 
young person to get enough collat
eral to get into farming,”  Witt said. 
"H e ’s not going to make it if he 
can’t get the capital together.”

"Fortunately, the United States 
still revolves around the family 
farm. I hope that it will always stay 
that way. I hope they will always 
be able to follow their dad and be a 
farmer.”

Theirs was ' 
‘smelly biz’

GRANT, Idaho (U PI) -  A Grant 
couple has been found guilty of 
violating a Jefferson County nui
sance ordinance because neigh
bors couldn’ t stand the smell of 
their fuel alcohol plant, authorities 
said.

Gail and Irene Beard face up to a 
$300 fine for the misdemeanor and 
are scheduled to be sentenced on 
Aug. 28 for allowing materials at 
the plant which were "offensive, 
unwholesome and nauseous to 
adjacent residents,”  said Magis
trate Michael Kennedy. The 
Beards did not curtail the smell 
after being issued a written notice, 
he added.

County Commission Chairman 
Clyde Terry said thg. decision did 
not mean the plant must close. The 
plant, which has been closed since 
last summer, could open if the 
Beards cleaned i t .

By Steven W. Syre 
United Press International

BRETTON WOODS. N.H. (UPI) 
— World War II was at its height 
when several hundred men from 44 
countries gathered for the better 
part of a July trying to design a 
monetary system that would keep 
the world going after the war had 
ended.

The accomplishments of the 
conference held 40 years ago 
became synonymous with Bretton 
Woods, the tranquil resort area 
nestled in the White Mountains 
where members met.

They gathered at the palatial 
Mount Washington Hotel to find a 
way to maintain postwartrade and 
help the postwar world rebuild.

In three weeks, the conference 
created the International Mone
tary Fund, the World Bank and 
settled* on a gold standard that 
fixed the value of the dollar and 
made it the backbone of interna
tional exchange.

" I t  was a clean-cut job, but it 
wasn’t done overnight," said Ed
ward Bernstein, chief technical 
adviser and executive secretary 
with the U.S. delegation at Bretton 
Woods.

“ There was 2>A years of steady 
work before. There was hardly any 
question that hadn’t been asked 
and answered”  before they met, 
said Bernstein, now a senior fellow 
at the Brookings Institution in 
Washington.

Among the hundreds of people 
involved in Bretton Woods were 16 
ministers of finance, including 
Treasury Secretary Henry Mor- 
genthau Jr., the host, and econo
mist John Maynard Keynes of 
Great Britain.

Next weekend Bernstein and 
others will attend a 40th anniver
sary meeting at the hotel, which 
Still keeps its Gold Room roped off 
aV  a historical place where the 
actual Bretton Woods agreements 
were signed.

The gold standard lasted until 
19’71, when President Nixon did 
away with it. By that time, the 
United States had failed to balance 
its payments for two decades.

The value of a gold standard has 
been debated since, principally as 
a control on inflation and deficits.

"Most of the financial disorder

— inflation and high interest rates
— grows out of the decision to 
suspend convertibility (of money 
to gold) and go to a completely 
managed currency,”  said Lewis 
Lehrman, a businessman who was 
a member of the Gold Commission 
created by Congress in 1980.

Lehrman’s opinion supporting a 
fixed monetary system was in the 
distinct minority of the commis
sion, which was looking into the 
effect of floating exchange rates 
since 1971.

The "modernized gold stand
ard”  Lehrman advocated sug
gested linking each currency to 
gold, not only the dollar.

“ Instead of the dollar bearing 
the burden of world currency, gold 
would be the underlying currency 
all over the world,”  he said.

Bernstein agrees the inflation of 
the last decade is a cause for 
concern, but doesn’t think a gold 
standard is the solution.

" I  know of no country that wants 
to go back to the gold standard ... 
When you have the gold standard, 
you must in the end say all policy 
has to be directed to the single end 
of maintaining the gold standard,”  
he said.

Dollar up, 
gold down

LONDON (U PI) — The U.S. 
dollar rose Monday against all 
major European currencies at the 
opening of foreign exchange trad
ing. Gold dropped.

Bullion opened in Zurich at: 
$343.50 an ounce, down on Friday’s 
closing price of $347.40. In London ' 
gold opened at $343 against $348.50.

The dollar’s strength was most 
pronounced against the lira. ’The 
greenback scored a record opening 
of 1,795 lire in Milan after Friday’6 
close at 1,770.75.

In Frankfurt, the dollar started 
at 2.9215 marks against 2.89575, - 
and In Zurich it climbed to 2.459T 
Swiss francs from 2.4410. The 
dollar edged up in London a£ 
$1.3065 to the pound against;. 
Friday’s close of $1.3120. •<
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O’Neill sees 
town’s need 
for sewers
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

Gov. William A. O’Neill was treated this morning to 
a tour of the area south of East Center Street near 
Porter Street, which was slated for a $1.7 million 
sewer reconstruction project until the town lost nearly 
$1 million in expected state funds two months ago.

The governor made no promises about restoring 
state funding to the Porter trunk project, considered 
essential by town officials. But state environmental 
protection Commissioner Stanley Pac said he was 
confident that the state could find the money in bits 
and pieces. That would allow the town to rebuild the 
sewers in sections.

Town Public Works Director George Kandra led the 
tour. He preceded the walk it with a short explanation 
of the sewer problem in front of a map of the area in 
the East Center Street real estate office of Rep. James 
McCavanagh, D-Manchester.

Attending were Town General Manager Robert 
Weiss, Kandra, McCavanagh, Pac, former Mayor 
John W. Thompson and Town Director Stephen 
Cassano. Cassano is running against Sen. Carl 
Zinsser, R-Manchester, in the Fourth District and 
Thompson will face Rep. Elsie Swensson, R- 
Manchestcr, in the 13th District in the fall election. 
McCavanagh is seeking a second term.

Democratic Town Chairman Ted Cummings 
stopped by McCavanagh’s office briefly to greet the 
governor.

AFTER A STROLL down Harrison Street past the 
Multi-Circuits plant and a view of a dip in the road in 
front of 94 Hamlin St., which Kandra identified as the 
locations of two of the worst sewer overflows in 
rainstorms, O’Neill commented on the’ endangered 
project.

"This is why we’re putting money into rebuilding 
the whole state infrastructure,”  he said. "The need is 
there, obviously.”

During the half-hour tour, Kandra emphasized that 
the sewer lines in the Porter Street area are the oldest 
in town, with some dating back to the turn of the 
century.

“ The industry that’s impacted is very important 
because it’s our second-largest employer,”  Weiss 
said, referring to Multi-Circuits.

O’Neill asked how many workers there are in the 
affected area and was told by Weiss that Multi- 
Circuits employs more than 500 people. Commis
sioner Pac explained later that the project would be 
placed on a priority list according to how many people 
were affected by the sewer problem.

O’Neill also wanted to know how often the sewers 
overflow. Kandra said it has happened at least six 
times so far this year.

MANCHESTER LOST the money after it failed last 
spring to meet a 90-day deadline to turn in engineering 
plans for the project. Cassano said he thought the town 
made an effort in good faith to meet the deadline and 
had been surprised to learn the money had been 
re-allocated to other projects elsewhere in 
Connecticut.

The grant was to have come from $20 million in 
funds set aside for sewer reconstruction around the 
state, Pac said. He said some of the projects had come 
in under budget and expressed the hope that leftover 
money could be spared in, say, $100,000 increments to 
restore the grant for Manchester.

Asked why O’Neill was brought in to view the site, 
Cassano explained, "The governor’s the top of the ■ 
team.

’’And it’s very simple politically,”  Cassano said. " I f  
you have somebody that can work with the governor, 
as Jim (McCavanagh) has, you’re ahead. Carl 
(Zinsser) wasn’t invited, so he hasn’t become 
involved. I hope to be on the same team.”

Twins’ 2 babies 
don’t faze mom

Margaret Martin of 90 Hamlin St. called it ” no 
surprise”  after her twin daughters had their 
babies 24 hours apart last week.

After all, Mrs. Martin said, it isn’t the first time 
a coincidence like this has happened.

On Thursday at about 3:20 p.m.. Heather Sharp 
— the wife of Sgt. Edward Sharp — delivered 
Katrina Lee. On Friday at 3:13 p.m., Sgt. Holly 
Fox — the wife of David Fox — delivered Andrea 
Margaret Fox.

The women are the former Heather and Holly 
Cole. Their mother remarried.

Mrs. Sharp and her husband live in Tucson, 
Ariz. Sgt. Fox and her husband live at Patterson 
Air Force Base in Ohio.

And the twins couldn’t possibly have planned 
the similar birth dates. “ At the time they got 
pregnant, they weren’t even speaking to each 
other — a family spat,”  Mrs. Martin said.

The twins grew up in Manchester and both 
graduated from Manchester High School in 1977. 
They have shared similar illnesses and accidents 
throughout their childhoods, Mrs. Martin said. As 
children, the girls even suffered broken noses a 
few months apart.

By the way, this isn’t the only unusual birthdate 
coincidence in the family. Mrs. Martin said three 
of her 19 grandchildren — from three different 
sets of parents — share May 17 as a birth date. 
One was born in 1977, another in 1980 and the third 
in 1984.
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Sideways delivery
Hernkl pho to by T irq u in io

A large van that had been making deliveries for an Avon food 
company lies on its side as police and paramedics survey the 
scene. The truck rolled over near the corner of Lydall and vernon 
streets today about 9 a.m., seconds after an unidentified car

forced the driver to make an evasive turn, according to police. 
The driver, 21-year-old Frank Fazzino of Middlefield, was 
unhurt. Two wreckers hauled the truck away shortly after 11 a m.

Senator says mine terrorists known
Bv Hala Khourv 
United Press International

CAIRO, Egypt — A U.S. senator said 
today the United States knows who is 
responsible for mining the Red Sea and 
Gulf of Suez but stopped short of 
naming the terrorists.

"The mining of the Red Sea is part of 
a very serious international terrorism 
(plot) and we have a pretty good idea of 
who the terrorists are,”  Arlen Specter, 
R-Pa., told reporters after an hour of 
talks with President Hosni Mubarak.

Specter is a member of a Pennsylva
nia trade mission touring the Middle 
East and Africa.

Specter’s statement coincided with 
the arrival of four British Royal Navy 
minesweepers and a support vessel to

join a multinational operation to rid the 
Red Sea of mines.

A spokesman for the British Em
bassy in Cairo said the vessels entered 
Egyptian waters and were scheduled to 
arrive at Port Said, at the northern 
entrance to the Suez Canal later today.

Specter did not identify the suspects 
who planted mines in the Red Sea, 
damaging at least 18 ships since July 9. 
But when asked to pinpoint responsibil
ity he referred to the accusations made 
by Mubarak Monday, charging Libya 
rather than Iran for the mines.

" I  think that President Mubarak’s 
statements, which are extensively 
quoted in the press this morning name 
a Libyan source and his hope that it was 
not an Iranian source,”  Specter said.

In Amman. Iraqi Deputy Prime

Minister Taha Yasin Ramadan ac
cused Iran and Libya of planting mines 
in the Red Sea and Gulf of Suez to divert 
attention from the Persian Gulf war 
and decrease pres.sure on Iran.

“ We believe that Iran and Libya arc 
behind the recent mine explosions in 
the Red Sea.”  Ramadan said in an 
interview with the daily Jordan Times.

Shipping insurers Lloyd’s of London 
said mines have been found floating 
beneath the southern Red Sea but the 
U.S, Defense Department gave no 
indication that any submerged explo
sives had been discovered.

In Washington, Pentagon sources 
said Monday a U.S. Navy oceanogra
phic ship, the Harkness, did get 
readings from its side-scanning sonar 
indicating the presence of mines in the

area but they tu' iu'd out to he false
Egyptian Defense Minister Alulel 

Halim Ahu-Gha/ala denied that mines 
were found in the area in statements 
carried by the Middle East News 
Agency.

“ There are no mine fields in the Red 
Sea ... but there are those who wish to 
disrupt international navigation itithis 
area by throwing specific objects in the 
bottom of the sea that explode wlieTi 
.ships sail by because of the pressure 
created,”  Abu Ghazala said.

The Reagan administration an
nounced it sent three R ll 531) Sea 
Stallion helicopters to Saudi Arabia to 
sweep for mines in the channels leading 
to the major Saudi ports of Jeddah and 
Yanbu, both of them oil pipeline 
terminals. They are 200 miles apart.

G
Retail sales show decline in July Retail Sales

S e asona lly  arIjusleO  in hilliore, o l (|i,||,n

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. retail 
sales dropped 0.9 percent in July, the 
first reverse since March, as almost 
every category of merchandise en
countered less demand, the Commerce 
Department said today.

Sales were worth $107,8 billion in 
July, $975 million less than in June after 
seasonal adjustment. The decline was 
even steeper before adjustment.

Auto sales fell 2.1 percent as did 
furniture sales. Construction supplies 
were off 1.6 percent. Department store 
sales fell 3.8 percent for the month.

The report appeared to confirm a 
broadly based weakening in demand 
that threatens to slow down improve- 
,ment in the unempioyment rate even 
while it encourages Wall Street that 
interest rates may go down.

Sales at retail outlets were still 9.1 
percent ahead of a year ago. But in 
June they had been 10.3 percent ahead 
of the year-earlier level.

Durable goods sales, including autos 
and furniture, were down 1.4 percent 
after gaining a revised 1.2 in June.

However, those June figures were 
contradicted by another Commerce 
Department report, the July 20 report 
on personal income and spending, that 
showed auto and auto parts sales 
already declining at that point.

The abruptness of the overall turn
down was illustrated in the iatest retail 
sales report. In June only two catego
ries, gasoline and construction mate
rials, showed any slippage but in July 
only three showed any improvement.

Sales were up for drugstores, restau

rants and groceries.
Sales of non-durable goods, from 

paper to toothpaste, were off 0.6 
percent in July.

The largest percentage sales decline 
for the month, 3,9 percent, was in 
general merchandise, the broad cate
gory that covers department .stores and 
other multipurpose retail outlets.

For that category July was the worst 
month in a little more than eight years, 
the department said.

Gasoline sales, suffering from both 
declines in pump prices as well as 
demand, is the only category to show 
fewer dollars spent than a year ago.

Auto sales had been up the three 
previous months and even with July’s 
setback were 18.1 percent ahead of a 
July 1983.
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Reagan calls athletes ‘heroes’

thousands welcome U.S. Olympic team 4
By Anne Saker
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Their stunned, 
surprised faces gave away the fact the 
250 U.S. Olympics athletes were not 
expecting the joyous, raucous welcome 
they got in the nation’s capital.

But several thousand people waited 
for hours Monday night to cheer and 
applaud part of the team that won 174 
medals — a record 83 of them gold — at 
the Los Angeles Summer Games.

The loud, happy welcome at Dulles 
International Airport in suburban 

Washington capped a long day of 
celebration that began with remarks 
by President Reagan, who called the 
team members "genuine heroes.”  

"You ’re heroes, every one of you 
living proof of what happens when 
America sets its sights high and says, 
’Let’s create a little excellence,” ’ 
Reagan told the athletes. "And you 
gave us moments we’ll never forget.”  

Today, the athletes will ride in a 
15-block morning motorcade down

Pennsylvania Avenue to the Capitol for 
an hour-long ceremony that will 
include recitation of a joint resolution 
airport terminal, the loudest ovation of 
the night rose from the crowd, and 
hands reached out to touch her. She 
shook some and waved at others, then 
was whisked to the buses waiting to 
take the athletes to their downtown 
hotel. \

Gaylord blushed and rolled his eyes 
when about 100 teenage girls screamed 
for him. He signed some autographs 
and tried to walk away, but Heidi 
Hagedom, 20, of McLean, Va., stopped 
him.

"Please shake my hand! P lease!”  
she pleaded. He did, and Miss Hage- 
dorn screamed.

"I touched him! I touched Mitch!”  
she yelled. “ He’s so cute, I don’t believe 
this! ”

But almost anyone wearing a red 
team jacket got applause.

Volleyball player Flo Hyman, star of 
the silver-medal team, smiled when 
people called her by name. Gold-medal

it

butterfly swimmer Mary T. Meagher 
grinned at popping flashbulbs. Gold- 
medal swimmer and team clown Steve 
Lundquist mugged for cameras.

Dulles airport police later said they 
were checking all the luggage the 
athletes brought because at least one 
pipe bomb was removed Monday 
afternoon from a bus that carried about 
50 members of the Turkish Olympic 
team to the Los Angeles airport.

’ ’We’ve had no intelligence of any 
bomb threat to the American athletes,”  
a Dulles police spokeswoman said, 
"but we’re just checking all their 
baggage... to ensure there is nothing to 
worry about.”
Ol Congress honoring the medalists.

"This is absolutely unbelievable.”  
said Anne Donovan, the 6-foot-8 center 
for the gold-medal women’s basketball 
team. " I  really don’t think any of us 
were prepared for this. None of us got 
any sleep last night, and I was thinking 
we’d just get to the hotel and sleep. This 
is incredible.”

For many welcomers, there were two

must-see gold-medal Olympians: 
Mary Lou Retton, the petite power
house who won the all around women’s 
gymnastic competition, and Mitch 
Gaylord, member of the winning men’s 
gymnastic team

Many of the homemade signs were 
for Miss Retton; "W e live for you, 
Mary Lou" and "W ay to go, Mary 
Lflu.”  One young blond man had his 
sign painted on his bare chest: "Just 
for you, Mary l.«u.”

When Miss Retton walked into the
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